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St. Augustine, thon, who so often ap>
I reals to the Inis term rum, sometimes 
adopts a more prompt criterion. Ilo 
tells certain I > matiats to whom ho 
writes that the Catholic Bishop of 
Carthage ‘was able to make light of tho 
thronging multitude of his enemies, 
when ho found himself by letters of cr ‘ • 
donee joined both to the Roman Church, 
in which ever had flourished the princi- 
pal it ij oj the Apostolical Sec, and to tho 
other lands whence the gospel came to 
Africa itself.' ”

And Newman concludes : “Therearo 
then for explaining tho

to have claimed the Catholic name.
It ih more than hkmarkabli: tha ï

THE CATHOLICS DURING THIS l'EllIOD ”
(that is, from the beginning of the fifth 
to the end of the sixth century) were 
DENOTED MY THE ADDITIONAL TITLE OK 
‘ ROMANS.'

Of this there are many proofs in the 
history of St. Gregory of Tours, Victor 
of Vite, and the Spanish Councils. * * 
This appellation had two meanings ; 
which will readily suggest itself, is its 
use in contrast to the word ‘barbarian' 
as denoting the faith of the Empire, as 
‘Greek’ occurs in St. Paul's Epistle. In 
this sense it would more naturally be 
used liy the Romans themselves than by 
others. * * * * But the word eer
tainly contains also an allusion to the 
faith and communion of the Roman See. 
In this sense the Emperor Theodosius, 
in his letter to Accasius of Beroea, con
trasts it with Nestorianism, which was 
within the Empire as well as Catholic
ism; during tho controversy raised by 
that heresy, he exhorts him and others 
to show themselves 
of the Roman religion 
t nues citing tact* and phraset from sev 
oral authors, among others tho Emperor 
Gratian and St. Jerome, so as to sup
port his statement. It would he too long 
to quote these in full; the following will 
suflDo for the puri>osos of this article :

sciously to yourselves, mold your lives.
There was a time in tho history of 

England when a man was not considered 
a gentleman who could dine without 
parti ing of the flowing bowl, and 
draining it to tho dregs. To da 
man is not considered a gentleman who 
partakes of the llowiug bowl to the ex
tent of being guilty of intemperance. 
Reniernl»er that a priest cannot drink 
to exec-s because he has the care of souls, 
a dovtor because ho has tho care
ef the human body and a lawyer because 
he has the care of your goods, so also is it 
with the business man, that he considers 
it from his standpoint not good form, and 
al»ov« all remember that time lost 
whilst so engaged, never can be re 
gain» n. Success is only to the strong, 
the courageous and the brave.

So mould your lives that when this 
earthly mission is over, you may lay 
down the sceptre of a life well spent 
and your associates and the world at 
larg< may say “Palmalm qui meruit 
feral,” and that those who come after 
you may point with pride to the long 
list ol noble graduates in the different 
walks of life, of this institution, who 
may have done honor to their Alma 
Mater and your Alumni.

rough strength in that ethereal atmos
phere.

At a sign from the nurse I handed 
him a glass of vichy. His hand 
trembled as he took it, but a merry 
twinkle lit his blue eyes as be said 
referring to his feeble hold :

“ I used to boast 1 came from Boston.
I'll have to correct that record and ac
knowledge I belong to Cripple Creek.”

I said I ather De Costa could give a 
good account of almost every day of 
his long life. That is singulary true.
I was amazed at the proofs of his 
industry in the first place ; his capacity 
for steady, even work.
Head, you may think t heart, you may fool,
Hit, hard, you must work a!way

must have been his motto. And his 
recreation and rest seem to have been 
but a change of work. Even during 
the months of his late visit to Romo to 
be ordained, when his health was poor 
enough to warrant complete rest from 
any exertion of brain or hand, 
both brain and hand kept busy. Ilis 
pen or pencil, we are told, was never 
wholly out of his fingers for a day, and 
there was no day but he added some 
grain of gold to the world’s store of 
poetry, art or religious thought.

His published works make a decent
sized, quite comprehensive and very 
enjoyable library of poetry, fiction, 
history and theology. Like his late 
work, “From Canterbury to Rome,” 
the style of all of them is unaffected 
and unpretentious. He had something 
to say ; and he said it in the most direct 
and simple way. Another thing is 
worthy of note. Even in all the years 
of his Protestant ministry he never 
wrote anything that now, as a Catholic 
priest, he need be ashamed of. Siocoro 
truth-seeker always, he was never 
bigoted nor ungracious toward others.

Like his great prototype, Cardinal 
Newman, his conversion was not the 
work of a moment of God's grace. It 
was providentially slow and painful, al
lowing him “to go through and exhaust 
the entire inventory of Protestantism, 
to sift its alleged arguments and know 
its practical results in all lands where it 
has found an entrance, to demonstrate 
how hard it is to throw off early and 
ingrained prejudice and to judge of pro
portions in the midst of the mirage that 
invests the average non-Catholic mind.
As one among many advantages derived 
from a long experience with an unsys
tematic system of private judgment is 
the willingness that often comes to show 
due consideration for others, in cases 
where inquirers make a very gradual 
advance, and sometimes none at all; for 
the greatest of these is charity.”

Besides his score aud more of pub
lished works, ho has volumes of care
fully filed and indexed clippings from 
various journals covering an average 
lifetime and valuable because of,their 
bearing on contemporary history. His 
systematic habits of life are instanced 
also in his chronological tiles of impor
tant letters and manuscripts, and in 
his “ Record” of these and tho clip
pings where a moment's jotting down 
under a proper head each day saves 
much time in searching for things 
afterwards, lie is pardonably vain, 
too, of a twenty-eight years' faithfully 
kept diary, which certainly tolls of a 
habit of system and of a strong will not 
slackening to weariness of the flesh.

No wonder Father De Costa is tran
quil as he looks towards the setting 

He has “ without haste, without 
It is good to know and to remember rest," made good use ot the talents the 

that in the very midst of the noise and Master entrusted to him and of his 
dust and heat of our great metropolis time, and his hands are full of merits, 
there are holy and wholesome retreats His memory and lus works will remain 
where the things of the world infringe a tower of strength to th doubtful and
not. Neither heat, nor dust, nor noise, » reproach to the indolent forever. Now, having those attributes of
nor rumors of war, nor wrangling» of I, who am always tired, and who ac- bition, an objective and work, a young 
trade, nor bustle of commerce. complish nothing because “ I have no man starts out on his career. W hat is

in one such spot tho writer spent a time," got the most practical and most necessary for him to do, and what must 
very profitable (to myself) afternoon sweetly severe lesson of my life on the he avoid ? \ou must be honest, and 
one day last woek-a balmy June day value of methods of perseverance, of in this I am not speaking of honesty to 
—it was tho Feast of the Sacred Heart, faithfulness to the small duties whose others, but to yourself,—and honesty 
June 10 11)04. sum total makes up the grandest lives, to yourself is best shown by honesty to

ft was in one of the chcerv, comfort- —E. F. in N. Y. Freeman's Journal. others. luu must he honest In all 
able rooms of St. Vincent's Hospital in . your business dealings, upright and
Twelfth street, where Sisters of Char- ">=>"!? -h°ne9t to your employer and
ity minister to soul and body, mind ADDRESS T0 THE GRADUATING ataU times'to accomplish
therehcart °f th°S6 W'° beallng CLASS OF ST. JEROME'S COL- j.ou; tosk j„ the best possible manner,

A sunny though secluded room it is LEGE, BERLIN, ONT. for it is a trite saying, but a true one,
where a happy old man reclines on a „v w T~7 ,, _ , that what is worth doing is worth doing
couch, propped up by pillows, calmly nY MRl Wl T' Jl LEE ' well. \on must be courteous at all times,
waiting for the end of his long life of Gentlemen of the graduating class of never giving an insult, and slow in re- 
more than three score and ten years, of 11)0-1 -Your Alumni have been kind sent.ng one. Always hearing in mind 
for almost every day of which he can enough to do me the honor of asking me that he is no less a gentleman who re
el ve a good account to assist at your commencement exer- fuses to unshcatb the sword who is a

Suffering from weariness and exhaiis- cises to-day and to speak a few words true Catholic, and you must try to ra
tion rather than any pain, his fine mind of advice to you before you sever the crease in your conversation and de
ls si ill clear and active. Like a place of ties which bind yon to this noble and meaner that charity of thought, word 
Pilgrimage for the past mouth has been famed seat of learning hallowed by the and action, taking our great Creator as 
his room, a steady stream of friends be- memories of those who, like you, have oar model, so that.tho world may learn by 
sieging the door with inquiries and mes- gone forth from its portals and achieved your example that you are a true type 
sagos of love and sympathy. success in the arts and sciences, and of a Catholic gentleman, and above all

The Archbishop comes with the noble in onr beloved Mother Church. when in doubt remember that you
and tender solicitude of a father for a I would lie indeed ungrateful to your should “Do unto others as yon would
son about to embark on a long, long good President and learned Professors, like to be done unto,
journey. Priests and prominent laymen should I allow this opportunity to pass A ou must be manly and stralghtfor- 
come to cheer a brother who is onlv a without thanking them in a special ward, gentleman,y in your conduct to-
little earlier than they on the road all manner for their kind invitation to me wards others, showing by your every
are going. Children of old parishioners to be present to day. act the seal and stamp of that True
and Children of newer friends come to P.v the presence here this morning, Catholic Education which you received 
get tho coveted blessing of the newly of his lordship, tho Bishop of Ham,l- within these walls, repaying by your 
ordained, and so neither the dislin- ton, i- ..on ro shown to the Catho- lives the honest effort, the unceasing 
guished invalid nor his gentle nurses lies of this diocese tho strong and toil aim great labor of the 1 resident 
are allowed any lonesomeness. kindly interest which your good and professors of yonr Alma Mater who

1 sat near his couch for an hour, Bishop lakes in your College, and his labor without hope of reward but in 
bending my car so as to save his voice, presence upon occasions of this kind tho world to come to fit you for tho 
Tranquilly he bade me note the signs of serves to perpetuate the great interest great battle of life.
increasing weakness in his voice and which our Holy Mother Church takes What must you avoid? Evil asso- 
treating of the nearness of the end in her educational institutions the dations.
(which, I am happy to say, 1 do not bo- world over. This is an age of commercialism. A
lievo is as near at all as he hopes), and Upon listening with feelings of sur- race unfortunately, too often for 
then his gaze rested lovingly on his prise to the eloquent addresses just de- wealth, in which the honorable methods 
crucifix, while his thoughts probably livered, 1 have been confirmed in my of tho past and upright business deal- 
went to far Jerusalem aud the groat resolution that a few practical words ol ing is sometimes forgotten, and in this 
tragedy of tho cross, of which he is advice would he more appropriate upon race for wealth and even sometimes for 
kept in constant remembrance by the such an occasion as this, than any a living, too often are the weak mado 
particle of the True Cross which he re- attempt to reach the oratorical. weaker and tho strong stronger often
eoived in Rome and carries on his No words of praise from me are by methods, both of men and Govern- 
bosom. But ho remembers he has a needed to supplement the plaudits of monts, sometimes, too say tho least, not 
visitor, and, with tine CDurtesy, he your associates or tho congratulations altogether honorable, fair, upright or 
turns and smiles gayly at me sitting so of your Professors, and tho proud satis- just. Association with such metho s 
timidly beside him, ashamed of my faction of your parents aud friends, and I may often help, sometimes oven uncon-

t&kt Catholic Itccorî). my duty is to add the final chapter 
of “ musts ” and “ donts.”

You go forth to-day from your Alma 
Mater brightened by the idea that your 
many years of study of the arts and 
sciences has equipped you sufficiently 
for the fight which is about to begin, 
aud that you are now well on your way 
to the successful callings which each 
has mapped out for himself.

London, Saturday, July 9,1904.

y »SUCCESS'S HANDMAID.
The young men who are bidding fare

well to Alma Mater need no advice 
Enthusiastic for the way thatfrom us.

lies before them, confident that they 
will net falter, and equipped with the 
principles that will keep them from 
straying, they troop forth from our col- 

But let us say to them that Total

You leave your Alma Mater to-day 
laden with sorrow that you aro losing 
so many old aud kind associations 
which help, during your college 
career, to lighten the burden of your 
studies, delighted with the hope that 
though commencing the battle with tho 
world, you may again on future occa
sions return to renew tho old associa
tions which are so dear to you. May 
the memories of the past serve as a 
beacon of hope for the future 1 

You are also, I have no doubt, build
ing castles in the air of the success 
which each of you may meet in the 
different walks to which you are bend
ing all your energies, and for which 
your college course has been but a pro
bation, an ascent of tho lirst rung ot the 
ladder, upon which at the top you see 
emblazoned in letters of gold tho words 
“ Success,” the summit of your earthly 
ambitions.

Gothic and Arian use of the word * R >- 
man,' when applied to the Catholic 
Church and faith, of something beyond 
its mere connection with tho Empire, 
which the barbarians were assaulting ; 
nor would ‘ Roman' surely I jo the most 
obvious word to denote the orthodox 
faith, in tho mouths of a people who 
had learned their heresy from a Roman 
Emperor anti Court.”

In unmistakable terms do the voice;, 
of those great servants of God come t > 
us from tho fourth and fifth centurie* 
declaring the One Holy Catholic Apos
tolic Church to be Roman.

reasons

leges.
Abstinence is one of the handmaids of 

The “ sport,” “ one of the 
the “ hail fellow well mot ”

success, 
boys,”
never gets far. He may be an adorn
ment of bar-rooms and bo popular with 
triflers, but he will be a nonentity in 
either mercantile or professional life. 
One of tho greatest mistakes a young 

make is to become a sucker of
* approved priests 
' ” Newman con-man can

alcohol. By this he not only alienates 
the commendation of the solid element 
of the community, but he lessens his 
keenness of vision and impairs his 
vitality. Said Carlyle in his talk to 
the students at Edinburgh ; “ Finally, 
I have one advice to give you which is

CATHOLIC NOTES.
CATH?LIC OR 1 ROMAN CATHOLIC.'’ Montreal, Juno 26. A cablegram 

from Rome, received at the Arch
bishop’s Palace, confirma the reported 

Archambault,
You are imbued with lofty ideals, 

with grand Catholic sentiments.
You have been brought up nurtured 

aud matured in the bosom of a great 
Catholic Institution, whose graduates, 
like you, have gone ferth year after 
year to labor, and have achieved. But 
how can you achieve success you may 
ask, and my answer will be by striving 
to avoid pitfalls, the morasses and mires 
into which others as bright as you and 
as well equipped have sunk.

You can judge the future by the 
past, and, judging your future by others 
past, you can succeed. But how ? To 
bo successful it is necessary, in my 
opinion, that you must have ambition, 
for the man without ambition is like a 
ship at sea without a rudder ; tossed 
by every storm ; buffeted by every 
wave, looking for a friendly port, but 
never finding it, aud in the end dashed 
upon tho rocks and wrecked, going 
down midst the wateis of life, perhaps 
fooling that his early years of study 
and battle at college have been to him 
of little avail.

Of course it is unnecessary for us to 
say, gentlemen, that this ambition 
must be a laudable one and must have 
an honorable purpose to produce an 
honorable result.

You must have an object in life which 
must be constantly before your eyes. 
“Your hand must be upon the lever 
directing your energies and best effort 
in every honorable way to achieve the 
object, directing your course and 
shaping your policy, so to speak, to
wards its accomplishment. You must 
not waver and oscillate. Be steady 
and firm, not erratic or spasmodic in 
your actions, or working by fits and 
starts, but steadily pressing onward, 
avoiding all the obstacles if possible 
in your path, but overcoming those 
which cannot bo avoided by honest 
methods and brains united.

No man ever became groat in the 
Church or in the State without work. 
It is the keystone and foundation of 
success. Honest effort ably applied 
can, has and will overcome the greatest 

It has built railways aud 
bridges, tunnelled mountains and rivers, 
united continents and peoples and with 
God's help, and through the instru
mentality of His Church, is every day 
bringing the heathen and unbaptized 
into the one true fold.

“ Tho chief ground of tho Vandal 
Huneric's persecution of the African 
Catholics seems to have been their 
connection with their brethren beyond 
the sea, which he looked at with jealousy 
as introducin'/ a foreign power into his 
territory. Prior to this lie had pub
lished an edict calling on the Homousian 
Bishops (for on this occasion ho did 
not call them Catholics) to meet his 

Bishops at Carthage, and treat con
cerning the Faith that ‘ their meetings 
to the seduction of Christian souls 
might not be aeld in the provinces of 
the Vandals.' Upon this invitation 
Eugenius of Carthage replied that all 
transmarine Bishops of the Orthodox 
Communion ought to be summoned, ‘in 
particular because it is a matter for 
the whole world, not special to tho 
African provinces,’ that ‘they could 
not undertake a point of faith sine uni 
versitatis assensu.’ lluneric answered 
that if Eugenius would make him 
sovereign of theorbis terrarum he would 
comply with the request. This led 
Eugenius to say that the orthodox faith 
was the only true faith ;’ that tho king 
ought to write to his allies abroad, if he 
wished to know it ; and that ho himself 
would _write to his brethren for foreign 
bishops, 4 who,’ he says, ‘ may assist us 
in setting before you the true faith, 
common to thorn and to us, and especial 
hj to the Roman Church, which is the 
head of all Churches.’ Moreover the 
African Bishops in their banishment to 
Sardinia, to the number of sixty, with 
S. Fulgentius at their head quote with 
approbation the words of Pope Hormis- 
das, to the effect that they hold on ‘the 
point of free will and divine grace what 
the Romans, that is the Catholic, Church 
follows and preserves.’

“Nor was the association of Catholi
cism with the See of Rome an introduc
tion of that ago. The Emperor Gratian, 
in tho fourth century, had ordered that 
the Churches, which the Arians had 
usurped, should be restored (not to 
those who held ‘ the Catholic faith,’ 
or * the Nicone creed,' or wore ‘in com
munion with tho orbis torratum ’) but 
4 who chose the communion of Damascus,’ 
the then Pope. It was tit. Jerome's rule 
also in some well - known passages. 
Writing against Ruffians, who had 
spoken of ‘ our faith,’ ho says: What 
does lie moan by ‘his laith?’ That which 
is the strength of the Roman Church, or 
that which is contained in the works of 
Origcn ? If he answer ‘ the Romans,’ 
then icc are Catholics who have borrowed 

thing of Origen’s error ;
Origen’s blasphemy be his faith, then 
while he is charging me with inconsist
ency he proves himself to bo a heretic.* 
The other passage is still more exactly 
Lu the point, because it was written on 
occasion of a schism. The divisions at 
Antioch had thrown tho Catholic 
Church into a remarkable position ; 
there were two Bishops in the See- 

in connection with the East, tho

BY THE RIGHT REV. MONSIGNOR < AI EL,
I). 1).

N Y. Freeman's Journal.

Arno, Cal., June 10, 1904, 
Editor Freeman's Journal :

appointment of Mgr.
Archdeacon of the diocese of Montreal 
and vice rector of Laval University, 
as first Bishop of the new diocese of 
Joliotto. lie will establish his bishop
ric at Joliotto, which is the largest 
town in his diocese.

practically of very great importance. 
You are to consider throughout much 

than is done at present—thatmore
health is a thing to be attended to con
tinually ; that you are to regard that 

the very highest of all temporal 
things for you. There is no kind of 
achievements you could make in the 
world that is equal to perfect health.”

Needless to say that health is not 
found in the saloon.

Dear Sir — I have just read with 
much interest yonr article on “ Catho
lic or Roman Catholic.” Thinking it 
might interest readers, I send you a 
pamphlet of mine where the question is 
treated from pages 111 to 117, which 
you may like to reproduce in tho pages 
of your excellent New York Freeman's 
Journal.

St. Paul's Catholic Church, tho 
finest structure in Aylmer, and one of 
the costliest edifices in the district, 
was completely destroyed by fire on tho 
29th ult. It is supposed to have orig
inated near the roof,directly above tho 
sanctuary. Tho loss is est knitted at 
40,000 and the church was insured for
: io,oo#.

An exact reproduction of tho famous 
grotto at Lourdes will be built in tho 
Vatican gardens at Romo. The Pope 
has approved tho plans as draw n by the 
apostolic architect, Mr. Schneider, and 
work will begin at once. It is tho in
tention of the Pope to receive in this 
place as often as possible all tho pil
grims and parochial delegations who 
come to Rome.

The Chinese Catholic element is 
asserting itself on this continent. Not 
long ago we read of a dozen Chinese con
verts received into the Church in tho 
diocese of tit. Paul, and now we loam 
that the Archbishop of Montreal hopes 
to secure a Jesuit Missionary from China 
to attend to the spiritual needs of 
nose Catholics in Montreal. Conver
sions of Chinamen have been frequent 
i i that city of late years. Most of them 

due to tho zeal of the priests in tit. 
Patrick's church, but several have been 
received in tho Jesuit church on Rachel 
street"

as

Yours very respectfully,
T. J. Capel.

[The following is the extract men
tioned above. It is only a small part 
of an excellent treatise on “Catholic an 
Essential Attribute of tho True 
Church,” written by Monsignor Capel 
about twenty years ago.—Ed. F. J.]

MGR. CA pel's ARTICLE.
The world without stigmatizes the 

Church, in bad grammar, “ Romish and 
foreign.
sions of the people. Do those who so 
speak forget that Jesus Christ and His 
twelve apostles were of the Jewish race, 
and therefore foreigners Obedience 
of the children of the Church in matters 
spiritual to tho fountain.head of author
ity, the Holder of which may be of any 
rationality residing in Rome, is no 
more foreign than is obedience to tho 
Apostles* who abode in Palestine. The 
Church of Christ is Universal, and not 
National ; therefore in her nothing can 
bo foreign.

In calling tho Church Roman it is
not by way
Episcopal,” to “ English, to Methodist, 
to “ Anglo or old Catholics.” 
term is used to ex-press the source 
whence all divine authority flows to 
every part of the Church.
Humphrey, S. J., says v 
“Our Anglican friends 
ject to us that the name of Roman 
Catholic is one which localizes us, and 
signifies that wo arc something less 
than Catholic and not Universal or co
extensive with tho world. They mis
take its true meaning. It is nota defin
ition with Catholic for its g’nus, and 
Roman for its differentia. It re 
semblés what metaphysicians call a 
trancendental conception ; it is supra 
oiiDid genus. It signifies Roman for its 
circumference. Tho centre and the cir 
cuinference of a sphere are correla
tives ; they aro not the genus and 
differentia of its definition.” 
torian Lingard has well said : “ There 
is nothing offensive in this appellation, 
as in other names with which wo aro 
frequently honored. If, then, we rc 
fuse to adopt it, the reason is, because 
it imports what is irreconcilable with 

principles, that Churches which 
have separated from the ancient Catho
lic Church may still have a right to 
the tille of Catholic.” On this ground 
did Cardinal Contai vi at tho 
Congress of Vienna object to 
‘Reman Catholic’ and asked for 
‘Catholic and Roman.’ Wo have in the 
Church those who on account of na
tionalism or ritual receive special 
names, such as tho Maronites, tho 
Mvlchitcs, and others. Tenderly does 
the Holy Mother Church deal with 
national customs and peculiarities. 
But, while preserving their distinct 
liturgies, vestments and practices, 
are all subject to tho Pope, profess 
their belief in the Roman Church ; 
they are in communion with every 
part of the Church.

And it has to be remembered 
“ Roman ” is not of yesterday, though 
persecution has necessitated accentu
al-ng the name in certain countries in 
our time. “Ut Christiana, ite e.t Rom
ani sitis — As you aro children of 
Christ, so bo yo children of Rome,” 
(Psalm C. Don S. Aug. 1 and 7) says 
tit. Patrick earlier than 404. And 
Venerable Bede writes (Divine Teacher, 
p. 55) that tit. Augustine urged tho 
British Bishops to conform to “ tho 
custom of tho Holy Roman Apostolic 
Church.” And the same saintly his
torian sa 
('sway :
Scots, he perfectly understood that tho 
Roman was tho Catholic and Apostolic 
Church."

“It will be anticipated,” (Develop
ment, p. 729.) says Newman, “ that the 
duration of error had not the faintest 
tendency to deprive tho ancient Church 
of the West of the title of Catholic ; 
and it is needless to produce evidence 
of a fact which is on the very face of 
the history. The Arians seem never

OF INTEREST TO PARENTS.
The parents who teach their chil

dren by example that position and 
fashion are the main things in life, are 
responsible for much of the sorrow and 
indifference of the world. The boy 
who is led to believe that all his 
energy must be used up in getting on : 
that the only failure is ho who does 
not win one of the world's prizes, will 
make the acquaintance of sorrow and dis
appointment. True, theso come to all. 
but he who measures things by the 
standard of eternity bears them cheer
fully. His thoughts and actions 
stretch ever towards the one great 
prize, and life's great trials are sweet
ened and lightened by the knowledge 
that each day brings him nearer to its 
acquisition. But to tho man who 
spends himself for baubles, and adrift 
without a compass, sorrow and the 
blighting of hopes are unillumined by a 
ray of comfort. The homes that speak 
of God in their adornments, words and 
actions, are sources of abiding hap
piness.

It is an appeal to the pas-

Chi-

of contrast to “ Protestant

Rev. A. S. Siebenfocrchor, of Ixen 
ton, O., the national organizer of the 
Priests' Total Abstinence League, has 
succeeded in enrolling 1,600 seminar!- 

under the banner of life total ab- 
1 le is now in Canada organ -

The

Father
with great vigor : 

sometimes ob- stinenco. 
izing branches of tho League.

Tho Dowager Countess of Rosslyu, 
the mother of the present Earl of Ross- 
lyn and mother of the Duchess of Suther
land, is about to bo received into tho 
Catholic Church, it is expected. She 
is one of several expected English 
aristocracy converts who are being in- 
11 uencod by Msgr. Vye, the Pope's pro- 
thonotary, now engaged in an extensive 
commission from the lloly See inquiring 
into Catholic missions.

obstacle.
A VISIT TO FATHER I)E COSTA. sun.

am-

Jesuit priests were tho pioneers of 
agriculture in Alaska. A fine garden 
is to bo found at every mission station 
along tho Yukon, and tho farm at Holy 
Cross Mission near Nulato, on tho 
lower Yukon, is famous. There is a 
tract of ten acres under a high state ot 
cultivation. Nearly all the familiar 
products of American gardens aro 
raised here—potatoes,, peas, radishes, 
cabbages, lettuce, beets, turnips, 
carrots, parsnips—besides raspberries 
and many other small fruits and flowers. 
The Holy Cross farm, it is said, would 
attract the attention of horticulturists 
anywhere in the world. Vet lloly Cross 
Mission is above 64 degrees north lati
tude.

but if
The bis

on o
other with Egypt and the West—with 
which was there ‘Catholic Communion.’
St." Jerome had no doubÇon tho subject.
Writing to tit. Damascus ho says -.“Since 
tho East tears into pieces the Lord’s 
coat, * * * therefore by me is the
chair of Peter to be consul te l, and that 
faith which is prized by the Apostles 
mouth. * * * Though your great
ness terrifies me, yet your kindness in
vites me. From the Priest I ask tho 
salvation of the victim, from the Shep
herd the protection of the sheep. Let 

speak without offense ; I court 
not tho Roman height ; I speak
with tho successor of tho Fisher
man and the disciple of tho
Cross. I who follow none as my chief 
but Christ am associated in communion 
with Ih y blessedness tin it is, with the 
Sec of Peter. On tho rock the Church is 
built.
side that House is profane. * 
know not this Vatalis ’ (tho Apolina- 
rian ; ) ’ Meletius 1 reject ; I am ignor
ant of Paulinas. Who so gathered not 
with thee, scattcreth ; that is, he who 
is not of Christ is of Anti-Christ.’
Again. ‘ Tho ancient authority of the 
monks dwelling round about, rising 
against me ; I meanwhile cry out, if any 
be joined to Peter’s chair he is mine.'

“Here was what may bo considered a 
digit ns vindiee nodus, tho Church being 
divided, and an arbiter wanted. Such 

had also occurred in Africa in 
tho controversy with the Donatists.
Four hundred bishops, though in but 
ono region, were a fifth part of the 
whole Episcopate of Christendom, and 
might seem too many for a schism, and in
themselves too large a body to bo cutoff I Tho good Sisters turned out of France, 
from God’s inheritance by a mere ma-1 are trying to earn their living in Eng* 
jority even had it been overwhelming, land.

Mgr. Legal, O. M. L, Bishop of tit. 
Albert, lately mado an episcopal visita
tion at Pincher ('reek. While His 
Lordship was there the parishioners de 
cided to build a $9,000 convent, to bo 
directed by nuns recently expelled 
from Franco, Throe thoyears ago
Pincher Catholics build a 
Church. Tho settlement is very pros- 

Land is now offered at ten

12,000

porous, 
dollars an acre.

• Honor pours in on Catholic prélat» s 
from Pagan and 1’retestant sources, 
while tho heads of a Catholic country 
are prosecuting thorn. Cardinal Fisher, 
Archbishop of Cologne, has been cre
ated by Emperor William a member of 
tho Prussion House of Lords. Cardinal 
Kopp of Breslau, and the Bishop of 
Hildeshuiu aro already members of that 
body.

The exhibits the Pope is sending to 
St. Louis include tho famous copy of 
the Bible which belonged to the Em • 

Constantine and which is richly

Whoso shall eat tho Lamb out-
* * I

ys (Ivid., B. iii, c. 20) of King 
“ Though educated by the per or

illuminated and boars tho imperial in
itials ; also precious vestments and 
a complete collection of Papal coins.

Tho tiisters of tho Congregation of 
the Holy Ghost, established at Ings- 
don, Menton Abbot, have acquired al
ready an excellent reputation for the 
class of laundry work they turn out.
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After the usual solemnity of taking 
the oath, Roger raised his hands and 
smoothed down 
white hairs over the collar of his old 
bottle-green coat, and then looked 
across at his young mistress, as it to 
say in as many words, “ Don’t be 
afraid ; I'll say nothing to injure the 
credit of the family.”

“ Witness,” began the chairman, 
“ what is your name ?”

become the daughter of William Talbot 
to touch the love letters of such a 
scare-crow as that and her eye point
ing to the Yankee as she spoke.

“ Hand mo these letters,” said the 
captain ; “ wo must see what they look 
like.”

After glancing over the contents of 
ono or two taken at random from the 
parcel, ho turned to Weeks, and re
quested to know from that gentleman, 
whether he acknowledged the author
ship, and if so, had he any objection to 
have them read in court.

But we must try to get words, the like of which never fell from fromtbeCourtofPIlatetoCalvarv un i 
human lips before or since. Are the stand the reason of His conduis,.
Jews still in suspense? Do they still They insult Him eveu in death with ti ' 
doubt the full moaning of Ills claim ? expressions of derision, ” lie trust, a"9 
Not at all; they know well the mean- Uod ; let Him deliver Him now j,|iB 
ingof those words. They know that will have Him, for He said '
He made Himself equal to Uod; but Sou of Uod.” "If Thou be the K , 
because they would not beliovoin Him, Uod, come down from the cross and ° 
they accused Him of blasphemy, " be- will believe in Thee.” Christ W° 
cause being a mere man they said. He done to death because lie 
made Himself Uod," and they took up self the Son of Uod. Did the s»-, i- 
stones to stone Him. There can be no ors doubt it ? Did not all i.atur, , ‘ 
question, then, of the sense they at ciaim the truth of Christ's assortir™» 
tributed to those words. They took Was not this truth made clear to th 
them to mean that Christ was God witnesses of this last scene ? "Tt 
as well as Mau — one with the the centurion and they that "were wkh 
Father in His divine nature. Were him watching .lesus, having hl.|X|| . 1 
they wrong ? If so, was it not earth quake and the things’ that wo.9 
the duty of this Teacher Who s oko done, were sore afraid, saying: 
with such absolute authority, to coriect this wa* the Son of God.” 
them and set them right ? Did Chrbt A mau, a human being who 
disabuse them of their mistake ? On phasises the reality of His hunr 
the contrary, He appealed to the nature by styling Himself the Sun f 
wonderful works He had wrought, the man, with all the force and eloarne» 
sick He had cured, the lepers cleansed, of which human language is capable 
the dead raised to life, to confirm his teaches before friends and enemies in 
claim. Your prophets, he said, to private and in public, before the lii'gu- 
whom the Word of Uod was spoken, est tribunals of his country, i„ 7:,e 
were for this, called gods and sons of very throes of His death-agony, that 
the Most High, and no one held that to He is the Son of God, the only-bug ,i. 
be blasphemy. But you chargo me ten Son of God, the equal of God ; that 
with blasphemy though I am myself He is one with the Father, that lie is 
from the Father (that is, though I am in the Father and the Father in Him 

are the Eternal Word made flesh) end am that whoever secs Him secs the làa iicr- 
nee sanctifled by the Father and accredited that He is the Way and the Truth and 

by the works of the Father which 1 do. the Life, that no one comes to the 
" If you will not believe me, believe Father but by Him, that to believe in 
the works, that you may know and be- Him is the essential condition if ,a|Ya. 
lieve that the Father is in Me and I am tion. Men may refuse to believe in 
in the Father.” What is this but a .Jesus, they may shout, ” Away with 
repetition of the same truth, “ I and Him,” “ Cruelly Him,” but they 
the Father are one,” that is, I and the never blot out this page from the 
Father have one and the same divine world's history. Human reason, which 

a nature ? What effect did this farther ex questions all things, and humai: pride
planation have on these incredulous which rejects all authority even that of 
•lews? Did they see in the words of God, cites Christ before its self-ap- 
Christ a withdrawal of a modilicatiou pointed tribunal and addresses Him in 
of His extraordinary claim ? No ; they the words of the unbelievii g .lews 
are more certain that He makes Him- •« Why dost thou hold our soul in ' 
self equal to God. "They sought, pense? If Thou be the Christ, the Son 
therefore, to take him.” Why? To 0f God, tell us plainly.” A d 
punish Him for blasphemy. And this Christ answers, “ I and the Father 
was the charge on which at last they are one.” For nineteen ccntur- 
did arrest Him and condemn Him to ies I have been speaking to 
death. Let us follow Christ then to you and you will not believe; 1 
this last scene. He is dragged before have shown you My works: the evi- 
the tribunal of his nation presided over deuce of My presence and power, and 
by the high priest Caiphas. The lead- you will not believe, because you are 
ors had taken alarm at the rapid pro- not of My sheep and will not hi-ar My 
gress of the new teaching ; they must voice nor follow Me. You may, with 
put an end to Christ, or the whole Caiphas, abjure Me by the living Cod 
nation would soon bo enrolled as his to tel I you, if I bo the Christ, the Son 
followers. Witnesses are suborned to of God. And 1 will answer, ” I am,” 
make out a case against Christ ; that •• You have spoken the tauth." Von 

the He had disturbed the public order, cannot complain of any want of evi- 
had seduced the people from allegi- dence. You have secu Calvary and the 
ance to their holy law, had broken the Kesurrectiou, you have the light ol 
Sabbath law, etc., etc. At last the high Pentecost and the luminous history ol 
priest resolves to brush aside all these My Church to confirm My teaching, 
minor issues and to confront Jesus with yet you will not believe. Yun 
the real cause of His arrest, lie will seek out pretexts for not believing, 
force Him to assert or todeuy publicly. Your 

To-night we shall confine ourselves jn the face of the whole Jewish people, 
to His public teaching, and I shall ask the claim attributed to Him, of beiug 
you to observe especially how He was the Christ, the Son of God. If He 
understood and what meaning was at- dm if:., it, He is discredited with the 
tached to His words, by those who people. If he affirms it, He is guilty of 
would not believe in Him. Of the blasphemy and must suffer the penalty 
many passages in which Christ claims 0f death. Recall the circumstances ol 
to be the Son of God, in the literal and this scene. The accused is already in 
absolute sense of the words, true Uod th . shadow of death. He can read llis 
as well as true Man, I will select only fate in the scowling faces of His accus- 
three. era. He knows .this Court has been

The first shall be from the fifth chap- convened to convict Him. Ho sees ii 
ter of St. John, wherein Christ lays the foreground the image of a cross on 
claim to the attributes of the Godhead, which hangs His own blood-stained 
the same omnipotence with the Father, Body. One word of disclaimer now, 
the same power over life and death, and His life is spared. Will He speak 
the same uncreated life in Himself ; the word ? If ever there were need of 
and demands for Himself the same un- plain teaching and a clear answer to 
conditional Faith and the same honor this all important question that forms 
that are given to the Father. How the very core of Christianity, now is the 
did the Jews understand His words ? time and this is the occasion to demand 
In a figurative sense ? Not at it. Not the Jews only, but the whole 
all, but in the literal and abso- world hangs expectant on the lips of 
lute sense of the words, as claiming to Jesus as He listens to this most solemn 
be of the same divine Nature as the appeal of Caiphas : " I adjure thee by
Father. “ Thereupon the Jews sought the living God, that Thou tell us if 
the more to kill Him, because He did Thou be the Christ, the Son of God." 
not only break the Sabbath day (by To all other questions Christ had given 
healing the paralytic) but also be- ni answer, because they were mostly 
cause He said that God was His Father, meant as personal affronts. To this 
making Himself equal to God. Now, question asked by the representative of 
if the Jews were wrong in thus under- Jewish law and Jewish religion, asked 
standing Christ's words ; if they at- in the Name of the living God, H 
tached an erroneous sense to them, it turns a prompt and clear 
was the obvious duty of Christ to un- Jewish incredulity has rendered the 
deceive them and correct the error, world at least this service, that it drew 
No truthful teacher could allow his dis- from Christ in the most solemn scene of 
ciples to be misled on so vital a point His public life, the plain, distinct, un- 
as the nature and personality of the equivocal assertion of His divinity. I 
Mesfciah. What did Christ do ? Fix- abjure thee by the living God that Thou 
plain and modify the force of His tell us if Thou be the Christ, the Son of 
words ? Ou the contrary He repeats God." Calmly and solemnly Jesus 
andemphrsizes His claim to the divine answers : “ I am.” “ Thou hast said 
Sonship, as having the same nature and the truth.” Then to rebuke the ob- 
tho same attributes as the Father, stinate unbelief of the Jewish loaders 
This truth is brought out still more who had arrested Him through envy, 
sirongly and with a certain dramatic He added this confirmatiou of llis claim 
effect, in the second passage, I select, to be the Christ, citing them to appear 
wherein the Jews pointedly ask Christ before His judgment seat : “ Never- 
the question and demand an unequivo- theiess (that is, in spite of your wilfnl 
cal answer. (John X.) Jesus had just unbeliel) you shall see the Son of man 
described His office and mission under sitting at the right hand of the power 
the beautiful parable of the Good Shop- of God and coining in the clouds of 
herd. His words and His works were Heaven." Docs Caiphas doubt the 
the subject of a hot discussion between meaning of the answer ? Listen : 
those who favored and those who op- “ Theu the high priest rends His gar- 
posed His teaching. It was the least of ments. What need have we, he said, 
the dedication and the Temple was of further witnesses ? You have all 
crowded. Jesus wai walking in the heard the blasphemy. What think yon?
Porch of Solomon when he was sur- And they all cry out : He is guilty of 
rounded by the disputants. Theincred- death.” Then they hurry Jesus before 
ulous are determined to force Jesus the tribunal of Pilate, the Roman 
either to disclaim all title to the char Governor, that He may be legally con 
acter and office of the Messias, or if He demnod to death. “ Wo have a law,” 
would not, to charge Him with bias they say to the Proconsul, " and by 
pbemy and compass His death. “ The that law He ought to die, b -cause lie 
Jews therelore came round about Him hath made Himself the Sou of God.” 
and said to Him : How long dost Thou Mark tbe point, it you please, 
hold our souls in suspense ? If Thou One thing at least is clear to the 
be the Christ, tell us plainly.” Here minds of these enemies of Christ : 
is a direct question, which will brook They have no doubt about ihe teach 
nothing but a direct answer. It shall ing of Jesus. Their souls n-o m 
have a plain answer,free from all ambig- no suspense. Ho has tuld Uibuj plainly 
uity; but Christ will first administer what Heis,and they adjudge Him guilty was a 
to the Jews a well deserved rebuke for of blasphemy. If they have ii.isundor- 
their wilful and obstinate unbelief. “I stood Him, there is still time to unde- 
speak to you (He said) and yon believe ceive them and to save His life. What 
not. The works that I do in the name does Ho do ? Not one word will His 
of My Father, they give testimony of lips utter, to weaken the force of the 
Me; but you do not believe, because accusation. They have understood Him 
you are not of My sheep. My sheep aright, and lie breaks the mysterious 
hear My voice, aud I know them aud silence at which Pilate marveled much, 
they follow Me. And J give them life only to confirm the assertion that He 
everlasting ; and they shall not perish is the Savior-King of Whose Kingdom 
forever, and no man shall snatch them there shall be no end. This truth He 
out of My hand. That which My will maintain before the bar of Roman 
Father hath given Me is greater than Justice, as He has already maintained 
all; (that is, His own divine nature ; I it before the tribunal of His own nation, 
and no one can snatch them out of My For this was He born and for this had 
Father's baud. I and the Father arc He come into the world that He might 
One.” Tell us plainly, they insist, if give testimony to this truth. Upon 
Thou be the Christ. He answers : “ I this truth the salvation of the world 
anil the Father are Oner." Wonderful depended. The people who follow Him

hand in it. 
through the business of the court a 
little faster, 'or we ahall have to stay 
here all night. Witness," he con
tinued, again resuming the examina
tion. “ 1 have another question to ask 
betore I dismiss you. Can you remem
ber what day it was Miss Lee first missed 
her rosary ?”

MARY LEE
his few remainingor The Yankee in Ireland

BY I'AUL VEVVERGNAKS, EKQ.
CHAPTEK~XXVIII.

TnlAL CONTINUED. — KIAE CHANGE* 
I1ARDWRINKLE WITH CONHV1RAÇY TO 

HUE 1‘ROVES 
MAltYH FATHER, 

NY MEANS OK

VV.Vj
“ I cannot, air, exactly ; but I think 

it was on or about the time Mr. Weeks 
paid his first visit to the light-house."

“ Yes ; about that time, you think— 
you can't swear to the day ?"

“ No ; I can’t swear to that—but Miss 
Lee is here present ; ye can ask her."

made 11 im.CANNY OKF MANY LEE.
WILLIAM TALBOT,
TO I." STILL LIVING,
THE RO. ' HY FOUND ON THE PERSON 
<i i i ni < . BIX BO! . MAR!*B FMO> 
1NGS OVERPOWER HER ON HEARING

44 Roger O'Shaughressy, sir."
“ You have been a servant in Mr. 

Talbot’s family—how long ?"
“ 1 was forty years steward and but

ler at Castle------, the family seat of the
Talbots, and my father before me for 
nearly as many more.”

14 Clerk, hand him that rosary."
Roger took the precious relic from 

the clerk’s hand, and drawing out his 
spectacles, deliberately wiped them 
with his handkerchief, and then slowly 
adjusted them.

14 Well, sir," demanded the chair
man, alter a long pause, 44 have you 
seen that article before ?"

44 I have, sir, a hundred times.”
44 In whose possession ?"
44 In Mr. William Talbot’s, and in 

his father’s, Edward Talbot’s, of 
Castle—

44 Have you ever seen another like 
it ?"

44 I have, sir ; the fellow of it, in the 
possession of Edward Talbot’s lady, and 
afterwards in that of her daughter-in- 
law, Miss Mary Lee's mother, from 
whose neck it was taken after the wreck 
of the Saldana, by the witness, Lise 
Curley, and placed on the neck of her 
foster child here present."

44 Can you swear the rosary you now 
hold in your hand is not the rosary Miss 
Lee lost recently, but that which at 
one time belonged to her father ?"

44 I swear it."
44 How can you swear it, when the 

two are so much alike?"
44 Ahem ! ahem !" ejaculated Roger; 

44 they're like one another, to be sure, 
your honor. But I carried this rosary 
several times to the jeweler in Cork, with 

hands, to be mended, and 
take my oath to the crack hero yet 
under the arm of the crucifix.

44 You swear that ?"
441 do, sir."
44 Very well, that’s sufficient ; and 

now let me ask another question in con
nection with the rosary. Do you think, 
from what you have known of William 
Talbot’s disposition, he would be likely 
to part with this rosary—give it as a 
present, for instance, to this boy ?"

honor," responded 
Roger, 44 I didn't think so wanst, any 
way. I mane the night his father died, 
when he called Master William to his 
bedside, and throwiu the rosary round 
his neck, cautioned him never to part 
with it as

Weeks hesitated for a moment, at a 
loss what reply to make. He felt a 
great temptation to disavow the let
ters altogether, if he could only do so 
with impunity ; but ho feared he could 
not, and to fall in the attempt would 
only cover him with greater shame and 
confusion than ever.

44 You have heard the question, Mr. 
Weeks ?"

44 What ! about writing these let
ters ?"

44 Yes !"

THE ANNOUNCEMENT.—THE RESCUE 
OK THE REIIEL.—THE RIOT. — HARD- 
WRI NKLK'h DEATH. TO BE CONTINUED.

The crowd outside the court house 
grew more and more clamorous for ad
mission, as the trial proceeded. Stones 

several times thrown at the doors,
THE ONE TRUE WITNESS.

were
and finally, the multitude grew so ex
cited as to be on the point of rushing 
up the steps to disarm the constables, 
when suddenly the word 44 halt" was 
heard ringing clear and sharp from the 
direction of the street, and next moment 
a detachment of police, headed by a 
lieutenant, passed through the gate, 
and opening a passage with their bayo
nets, took their position on the court 
house steps.

This re-enforcement, it is needless to 
observe, was ordered by Mr. Hard- 
wrinkle himself, from the neighboring 
village, without the knowledge or con
sent of Captain Petersham. Hard- 
wrinkle, in fact, saw from the begin
ning that the captain doterminod to 
throw every obstacles in the way of 
Barry’s committal, and he, on the other 
hand, resolved to leave no means un
tied to thwart and disappoint him. 
Hence tho moment he found the police 
had all been sent in search of Lanty 
Hanlon and his sister, with the excep
tion of throe or four to guard the 
prisoner, he despatched a messenger to 
the nearest oflicer in charge, and under 
pretence of an anticipated riot, com
manded him to bring forthwith all the 
force ho could muster, to sustain the 
magistrates in the execution of the 
law.

WHY I AM A CHRISTIAN.

Rev. E. A. Higgins, S. J.
IV.

44 INDEED THIS WAS THE SON OK GOD."
acknowledge the corn right 

straight off. I guess I hain't got noth
ing in them to be ashamed of—have I ? 
Well ; the hull amount of it is, I sorter 
liked tho girl.

44 Just so,
"There’s not reason in that, I reckon."
44 Certainly not."
44 As for the lady been of gentle 

blood, and all that sorter thing, why, 
it’s right enough, I guess, over here, in 
this old country of yourn. And so, 
folks round here may think, perhaps, a 
Yankee merchant, like me, ain't good 
enough match for her ; but I tell ye 
what, gents," ho continued, rising to 
his feet, and th resting his hands down, 
as usual, deep into his breeches 
pockets,—44 I tell you what, I’m the 
son of an old revolutionist, and I’ve got 
a notion that the descendant of one of 
those same old heroes is about good 
enough for any Irish girl ever walked 
in shoe leather. I may be wrong, 
gents, but them’s my sentiments not
withstanding."

44 Witness," resumed the chairman, 
to notice this

“ o, We are studying, said the lecturer, 
what Christ taught about Himself, as 
recorded in tho memoirs left us by eye 
witnesses of His life and work, and ear 
witnesses of His teaching. Those re
cords, as we have already insisted, 
not the only nor the primary evide 
of Christ's character and doctrine. 
We have the unbroken tradition and 
testimony of a living Witness, whose 
voice has never ceased in the face of 
violence or sophistry, to proclaim the 
divinity of Jesus Christ. This living 
witness is the Church which Christ 
built upon a rock, to be the ground aud 
pillar of truth. The Church is not 
witness hard to find. She has filled 
the world with her presence. Her own 
continued existence and marvelous 
growth throw upon her testimony the 
additional light of a divine mission ful
filled and divine promises accomplished. 
We of to day read the Gospel records, 
which she hands us and vouches for, 
with the page of the Church’s own his
tory open before us. We read them 
with the pagan Tacitus and the Chris
tian Clement of Rome, cotemporaries of 
St. John, in the first century ; with 
Pliny the Younger and Polycarp and 
Ignatius of Antioch in the second cen
tury ; with Irenaeus and Tertulliau as 
commentaries ; with the pagan Colsus 
and the learned Christian apologist Ori- 
gen in the third century ; with J ulian 
the Apostate and St. Chrysostom, 
Basil and St. Gregory Nazianzan in 
fourth, as witnesses of what the Chris
tians from the first age believed and 
taught. What history has come down 
to us, half so well attested as the Gos
pel history ? Lat us open it then and 
learn what Christ taught about Him
self.

sir."

cm

SOS-

my own can
without appearing 

44 witness, since the gentlespeech ;
man acknowledges having written these 
letters and made honorable proposals 
therein, what can you show us disreput
able in his conduct, or that of his 
cousin, Mr. Hardwrinkle, respecting 
tho overture of marriage ?"

44 Wasn't it the act of a mane, do- 
signin’ villian," responded Else, 44 to 
try toenthrap a girl of her years into a 
marriage to save her uncle from beg
gary or a jail, when he knew her to be 
the heiress of William Talbot, now livin’ 
in the United States ?"

After the slight interruption occa
sioned by the entrance ol the sheriff 
and his party, the chairman again ro 
sumed his examination of the witness.

44 My good woman," said he, 44 you 
have made a very grave and serious 
char^ hero, in open court, against one 
of my brother magistrates ; no less a 
chargo, indeed, than of conspiring with 
another individual hero present 
tice, seduce, or carry off, by fair 
or foul, a highly accomplished and re
spectable young lady, M iss Lee, of 
Arahcera Head. I now call on you to 
substantiate that chargo, or confess 
yourself guilty 
slander.”

" Slander !” repeated Klso, drawing 
herself up aud looking round the audi- 

" 1 niver was guilty of slander 
in my life, I'm now fourscore years 
and more ; thirty of them I spent in the 
wilds of Benravon, under the foul name 
of witch and devil's dam ; but where's 
the mau or woman here ever knew Klso 
Curley to toll a lie or slander a neigh
bor ? If there is, let them spake. 
What I am, that there on the bench has 
made me. For these long aud weary 
thirty years, ho stud between the light 
of heaven and me ; and y it though 1 
niver expect to see God but in anger, I 
wudn’t tell a lie to send him to tho gal
lows.”

As Klso uttered these words, her 
look was calm and defiant, and she stood 
as erect as a statue, her arms folded on 
her brown bar a breast, aud her deep 
gray eyes fixed on Robert Hardwrinkle.

The spectators gazed on her in silent 
astonishment. Her mien, her attitude, 
but above all the dignity with which 
she spoke, struck them as a extraordin
ary in a woman of lier character and

St.

to en- 
means 44 Ahem ! yer

Mary started as the sudden an 
nouncement fell upon her ear.

44 Hush, hush !" whispered Kate 
44 keep quiet for a moment."

41 O, my God," she murmured— 
44 what do I hear ! my lather still 
living !"

The. light-keeper glanced at tho 
chairman, and then at the witness, as 
if he feared the old woman's wits were

of a foul and malicious pretexts will avail you 
nothing. You may persist in rejecting 
Me now. " Nevertheless I say to you, 
Hereafter you shall see tho Son of Man 
sitting on the right hand of the power 
of God, and coming in tho clouds of 
heaven."

long as he lived, for there 
was a blcssin in it, and he'd find it out 
some time before he died. 41 bequathe 
it to ye, my son,’ siz he, 4 as the best 
legacy I can lave ye. Since the Duchess 
of Orleans give it to me as an acknowl
edgment for saving her life at the Vir
gin's Chapel at Aix, I niver yet went to 
sleep without telling those beads. 1 
hope, my dear boy, you’ll follow your 
old father’s, example.’ Ahem ! I was 
present myself, your honor, standin by 
when that happened, and if I could 
judge by Master William’s vows and 
promises that night, I might safely say, 
he'd never be likely to part with it 
willingly."

44 From the Duchess of Orleans, did 
you say?"

44 Ahem ! yes, sir,” responded Roger. 
44 Her grace gave one to Mr. Edward 
Talbot, aud the fellow of it to his lady, 
at Yairsells, with her own hands. 1 
heerd the old master tell the story to 
the lords and ladies many an evening at
Castle----- . But, och ! sure, yer honor,
that's neither here or there, now ; no, 
no I these old times can never come 
back again. Och, och ! it’s little 1 
thought wanst, when I used to see as 
many as seventeen lords aud ladies of 
the best blood in the land seated in the 
groat dining hall at Castle----- "

44 Well, well, Roger, we mustn't talk 
of these things now," interrupted the 
captain. 44 You must remember you’re

i

Here then is the dilemma to which 
unbelief is reduced. It must accept or 
reject the claim of Christ. The fact 
that He made that claim cannot be 
gainsaid. Unbelievers may shut their 
ears against it, if they will, but the 
voice of Christ will resoun i throughout 
the world nevertheless. They may try 
to explain away the fact, they may re
fuse to accept the consequences of tie 
fact, but the fact still stands there, 
better attested than anyone of a 
thousand facts which no sane man ever 
questions. What Christ asserted, then, 
was either true or it was not true. If 
it was true, then, He was God. If it 
was not true, then what was He ? Let 
infidelity answer. Unbelievers, except 
of the filthy Voltairean school, will not 
venture to accuse that noble Teacher, 
who gave to the world so pure and 
perfect a morality, of being the oppo
site of all He taught. It is trilling 
with the fate of mankind, with the sal
vation of the world, to invent pretexts 
for doubting the 

the Gospel 
claim of Jesus Christ to our Faith, 
our Hope and Our Love, as Our 
Saviour and Our God, went forth into 

took possession of

wandering ; and the priest, turning to 
Dr. Henshaw, quietly observed that 
44 things were beginning to assume a 
now complexion."

44 Else Curley, bo careful what words 
you utter here," said the captain, anxi
ously looking down at the two young 
friends, now folded lovingly in each 
other’s arms. 44 You may have excited 
hopes, perhaps, which never can be 
realized. On what authority do you 
make that assertion ?"

44 What, that William Talbot is still 
livin ?’’

44 Yes."
44 Plenty of authorities ; first and 

foremost, that rosary there in the 
priest's hand ; then the draggin up of 
that poor cabin boy under a warrant, 
for fear he'd tell the sacret when he’d 
recover ; and last of all, the condemned 
look on that dark, dismal 
there beside ye."

Hardwrinkle raised his head and 
smiled at the old woman, but it was a 
smile so ghastly that the spectators 
felt chilled by its death-like expression.

44 Hah ! ye smile,” said Else ; 44 ye 
smile, and well ye may, for you’re the 
bloodsucker aud I’m the victim. Ye

years.
44 She has seen better days, that old 

creature,” observed Henshaw, turning 
to the priest.

44 Ay, so report says."
44 But on what grounds," again de

manded tho captain, 44 have you made 
this charge against Mr. Hardwrinkle?’’

44 Humph! grounds enough, sir, 
grounds enough. First ask the sheriff 
there to produce tho promissory note 
Mr. Leo’s now arrested lor."

44 My jurisdiction don’t extend so 
far, my goud woman. If the gentleman, 
however, chooses—”

44 Certainly, sir,” replied tho latter, 
44 certainly ; 1 can see no objection.”

44 Well, I guess you might 
mind it just now,” drawled out Weeks, 
who had resumed his seat, and kept 
whittling his pencil.

44 How so ?”
44 Well, 1 object to the production of 

tho note —that’s all.”
44 Tho objection don't hold, sir—the 

note being now in possession of tho 
civil court,” responded tho sheriff, 
handing tho document up to the bench.

“ Hah!” exclaimed the chairman, 
as he read it over. 44 This note's drawn 
in favor of Steven C. lngoldsby, and 
indorsed by Robert Hardwrinkle to 
Ephraim C. B. Weeks with interest 
add/xl up to lllth —W itness, how does 
this date correspond with Week's 
arrival at Crohan?"

44 lie was hero two weeks to a day," 
promptly responded Klse—44 just time 
enough for his cousin there to go to 
Dublin, and ferret out Mr. Loo’s credit-

countenance

trustworthiness
Thee re

answer.
of records.

ur oath.”
Ay, ay, true enough ; I had almost 

forgot that. But I'm ould, yer honor, 
ye know, and my memory’s not just so 
good as it used to be.”

" lb’s now nearly twenty years since 
Mr» William Talbot was last seen in 
England—is it not?”

“Ahem! ahem!” ejaculated Roger, 
pausing for a moment to recollect him
self ; 44 ahem ! no, sir, it's not so long 
as that ; no, it's just eighteen years ago 

next Michaelmas since lie

Oil yo the world aud 
the world, by the force of His own liv
ing voice, before tho Gospels were 
written. That claim has been preached 
every hour since the day of Fentecost, 
by the living voice of the Church, aud 
it shall continue to be preached till the 
consummation of time. Tho fact of this 
claim is burnt into the memory and in
telligence of the world. Tho truth of 
this claim of Jesus, is the key to tho 
history of Christian civilization. It is 
not merely the central doctrine of the 
Christian Religion, it is Christianity 
itself. And it is just as futile to deny 
the divinity of Christ as it would be to 
deny the existence of Christianity. I 
know that divisions and dissensions of 
Christian sects have given infidelity a 
pretext for railing at the Christian 
Religion ; but rational men should 
know how to distinguish between tbe 
tr e ai.d the brai chjs wh'oh have been 
broken from it. The sects are but frag
ments of Christianity—they are not the 
Church. This shall be the subject of 
the next lecture.

hunted mo long, and run me down at 
last. From crag to crag ye hunted me, 
and from peak to peak ; from the moun
tain to the glen ye hunted me, and from 
the glen to the prison. Ay, yc hunted 
me, and yc famished me, and yo robbed 
me of my sowl at last. Ah, well yc 
may smile at tho rack and ruin ye've 
made ; but never mind ; bide yer time, 
bide yor time ; it’s a long lane has no 
turn. That hellish smile can't last for

as well not

come
f ught the duel ; wo niver seen him 
more after that night.”

44 Nor heard of him ?"
44 No, sir; nota word. Some thought 

he crossed over to France, and some 
thought ho went out to America—but 
no one could ever tell. For a long 
time wo expected he'd write home, but 
no letter ever came ; and then we be
gan to think ho heerd of his wife been 
lost, with the rest of the passengers in 
the Saldana, aud made up his mind to 
bury himself in some distant country 
for tho rest of his life."

44 Gentlemen,” said the chairman, ad
dressing his brethren of the bench, 
44 perhaps you wish tc examine the wit
ness further.”

No one seemed inclined, however, to 
interfere; and theu ho turned to Father 
Brennan and his learned companion, 
and observed, somewhat quaintly, that 
the history of the rosary was a very in
teresting ono, and likely to involve im
portant consequences.

44 Important, 1 trust, for your young 
friend here,” said tho priest, in reply. 
44 Her tender devotion to the Mother of 
God, aud her constant practice of say
ing the rosary, will soon find their re
ward, 1 hope, in the discovery of a long- 
lost parent.”

44 it's a 
through.”

44 Remarkably so ; but you know, 
captain, I often told you how God 
Almighty makes use of strange means 
sometimes to accomplish His designs. 
Tho discovery of one rosary by the loss 
of the other, is clearly providential.”

44 By the Lord Harry, it looks very 
like it,” exclaimed the captain. 44 To 
judge from the circumstances, one would 
suppose Providence had certainly some

ever. May bo yer time is shorter nor 
ye think for. The hand of God may 
reach ye y it afore death reaches me. 
Bide yor time ; wanst l thought 1 cud 
niver die till I seen yer corpse at my 
feet and my heel on its neck ; but 
Heaven, it seems, or fate, will have it 
otherways. There’s but one beiu livin 
cud save yo from my vengeance, aud 
there she's now,” cried tbe speaker, 
turning to Mary Lee ; 44 that very 
girl there, that spotless child, that yo 
tried to make tho victim of yer cold
blooded villany, has three times saved 
yer

44 Woman, woman," shouted tho 
chairman, at tho top of his voice, after 
several fruitless attempts to silence 
her, 44 woman, stop 1 1 shall commit
you if you don’t desist instantly."

44 Vshaugh !" exclaimed Else ; 44 
care 1 for yer ccmmital ? Hah, hah 1 

on, cap- 
11 answer

r life

Daniel 0 Connell and the Colleen 
Bawn.

ors."
44 You're of opinion, then," said tho 

captain,44 that Mr. Hardwrinkle bought 
up this note and indorsed it to Weeks, 

means of coercing Miss Lee to 
marry him through fear of her uncle's 
incarceration ?”

I am."
And yet, my good woman, you have 

proofs that Mr. Weeks

The death at Groom, Ire., recently of
had entered

what
Mrs. Mary Dillon who 
on her ono hundred and third year, and 
who had witnessed in 18*22, when she 

seller of butter in the Limerick 
market, the execution of Scanlan lor 
the murder of Eily O'Connor, immortal
ized as the Colleen Bawn, will recall 
one of the most thrilling ot O'Connell s 
anecdotes. He had deleuded Scanlan 
when on trial for his life, and was at 
the time at the very zenith of his foren
sic career. He used often in alter 
years to recount to men of another gen
eration the leading incidents of that 
trial, and theu to relate that Scanlan s 
request to be convoyed to the place ot 
execution in his own carriage was 
granted, but that his horses refused to 
bear the carriage to the scaffold» 
They yielded neither to coaxing nor to 
whip and at last had to be taken fr->® 
the carriage, their places being fillei 
by horses hired from a job master.

commit mo I But go on, go 
tain : put yer questions, and V 
them. ' '

44 You say this rosary is a proof that 
Mr. Talbot is still living ; how do you 
explain that ?"

44 Aisy enough. That rosary is the 
property of William Talbot, and tho 
boy e* * must have received or stolen 
it fr m it owner when ho loft Virginia 
three muiths ago. Call up Roger 
O’Shaugtinessy ; he can identify it."

44 Is Roger O'Shaughnossy in court? 
Witness, you may remain as you are."

44 Ahem ! yes, please yer honor,” re
sponded Roger, rising, and making a 
profound obeisfneo

44 Have you any objection to bo sworn 
in this case ?”

44 Not the laste in tho world, yer 
honor."

44 Clerk, swear him where he stands. ’

given us no 
proposed marriage to the young lady in 
question.”

“ Proofs !” repeated Else, running 
her hand into her bosom, and drawing 
out a pile of letters. 41 Proofs—there's 
proofs enough hero.”

“ How came you by these letters ?”
44 Weeks gave them to me to deliver 

to Miss Leo.”
44 Ah — and you did not deliver 

them ?"
44 No ; I kept them."
44 Miss Loo, then, never saw these 

."etters ?"
44 Saw them—hump 1

very curious affair all

to the bench.

no ; it’d ill
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MARTYRDOM OF THJ 
INICANB IN Ji

In his interesting 1 
«» Dominican Missions a 
Japan," Father Bortrai 
force, O. P., dwells up 
that have impeded the g 
tianity throughout the 
places Protestantism as 
and most fatal obstacle 
«ion of heathen nations, 
the endless splits of not 
tho various Protestant 
ially noted by the Ja 
Of the Dominican mUsio: 
whose heroic labors wer< 
martyrdom we give a pai 

The General Chaptei 
preachers assembled at 1 
the year 1628 took inti 
the afflicted state of 
Church, and ordained t 
possible number of mist 
be sent to its assistance 
intelligence of this ord 
Priory of Manila, all th 
anxious to depart imn 
obedience obliged ma 
while certain favored m< 
Father Thomas of 8. H 
forthwith,and arrived sa 
1629.

In tho year following 
Hyacinth Esquivel, aci 
Franciscan missionary, 
reach Japan, but the pr 
at every port made it al 
to effect a landing as t 
tion when actually U 
empire. Those Fathers 
before disembarking at 
were both beheaded.

Meanwhile the fury 
tion was unabated, am 
more members of the 
8. Dominic were beh< 
faith'at Nagasaki. Pai 
is made of these, bocai 
stances of their martyr 
fully examined by the 
witnesses, and they arc 
beatified by Pius IX 
were Michael, Paul ai 
they were selected for c 
of their generous zeal 
Fathers of S. Dominic, 
martyrs are known t 
between the beginning 
end of 1632, but thos< 
only few compared tc 
whose names are forgot 
HEROES OK THE FAITH 

VINES.
Unhappily space fort 

rapid mention of a fe' 
faith, as illustrious d’ 
as they wore invincible 
ments ol their last t 
interesting details ai 
each in Adverte’s Ion 
Philippine Province, 
of S. Stephen, who ai 
aki daring the year K 
ian who had been a 
Eastern missions by 
martyrs of Japan. Afl 
with the habit of St. 
native country, and st 
ent Priories in Spain, 
some time in the PI 
amongst the Chinese, 
he had completely mas 
very learned theolog 
several works of consii 
that he Is adorned in 
three special aureolas 
and martyr. He arr 
in the disguise of a Cl 
evening had begun to c 
ing no guide, he was 
the streets trusting 
dence when he saw 
Erquicia standing at tl 
In spite of their disj; 
nized each other, and 
in the tender embrac 
expectedly meeting ii 
Father Jordan assiste 
until his martyrdom 
tinned his labors, unt 
missionary was cut i 
capture, with Fathc 
Hyacinth, during tl 
next year.
Japanese, who had b< 
ordained in the Prie 
had already labored $ 
the island of Forme 
years in his own cou 
Omura, a member of 
was arrested with 
Another Tertiary, 1 
gasaki, deserves spe 
appears that God in 
liver herself up to n 
ing of Father Jorda 
she boldly presented 
guards, demanding i 
to be professed in th 
which she was onlj 
cruel Japanese soldi 
with compassion and 
courage, and tried t 
retire, and not to fo 
her as a Christian, 
tian," she exclaim 
more, a Religious, tl 
ter of Father Jordai 
duty to apprehend 
was gratified, and al! 
expired by inches, a 
ments, suggested 
cruelty of their per» 
MANILA SENDS DOM I 

After the numerc 
1033 the Church ol 
a deplorable aspect 
persecution had dc 
numberless as wen 
martyrs with whic 
Heaven, a till these 1 
tho fervent alone cc 
Many, therefore, ui 
trial, denied their fi 
chased safety. F 
again orphans, ber 
of those Fathers senl 
the poor Christian? 
a cry of distress, 1 
by the Friars Pr< 
Four of their ni 
under the sanctioi 
bravo every dang< 
into the forbidden 
These were Fathers 
Michael Ozarata, V 
Vincent of the Gros 

Father Vincent 
Japanese, born of 
who offered him 
birth. He receive 
the Jesuit college 
when the persecuti 
iege, he went to

t

Father

1
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tentions by giving him some week# more 
of life, during which he gave example 

This U always a timely and interest- 0f heroic patience and resignation, and 
ing topic. even when a slight improvement in hi#

It waa never more so than at the 8tate gave hopes of a return to health,
present, when people are beginning his perfect abandonment to the will of
to realize what very great evils are God and 11 is persévérance in Mis goo# 
likely to endanger, in a near future, I disposition gave proof of the sincerity of 
the peace, the good order and the pro His return to God. Ho received Holy
gress of every community in these Communion several times. The Arch-
United States, otherwise blessed with bishop and the Nuncio and dlf- aid the Catholic Church in her effort to
so many endowments, r resources and feront members of the clergy obtain denominational
riches of every kind. visited him often. The former assisted Unless they do so our social order will '

People in all the w ilk# of life, lay- him to the last. His dea .h was holy and become more ignorant than it is more j
men and clerics, societies for promoting peaceful, and hie conversion has done a lawless and un-Chrlstnn than it is. OTp l ( WXjTTT T Tv ' 
welfare, education and morality, learn- gre.v eal of good, I have DO doubtf M Let them call bftOk their misait DSfles «iJi-JUl-lXlil V
od and interesting writers, eloquent he w .s w oil known all over the country, from foreign lands. Vale shows that a “nyTOiT'KTTIPIri
speakers, in short every intelligent having held tovoral high offices in the great work remains to be done among D U OX jN XiiQQ
person seems now to understand that government during his lifetime. On this their own at homo.—Catholic Sun.
there is danger ahead for our nation it last account, he hid a magnificent fun- .________ T "fffTT?
nothing is done to check a dire evil, eral, and is ho had been a general in w wXJXJÜJ'.TXU

that has imperilled at all times the the array, the troops assisted. Conse
foundations of each and every | quently, many of his former Free-

mason friends were there in their 
military capacity. What gave greater 

tion of family. I publicity still to his conversion were
There is assuredly, no affectation and the telegrams exchanged between the to find this out ; and in a world, too, 
exaggeration in saying that family I Archbishop of Santiago and Presideut that is apparently teeming with hap j 

and family life underlie the whole pro- Roca, and published in the Argentine pines# and prosperity. Lonely hearts, ;
gress of society. History of civiliza- and Chilian papers- the former of con- aching fur a kind word or a cheering
tion is indeed so closely connected dolenre with a promise to offer the Holy glance, which those busy about their
with and depended on that primary Sacrifice of the Mass for the soul of own finite cares are too careless or too MPTIOiN ♦ COLLSSjf
form of human association that from the I the deceased, and the latter of thanks thoughtless to give.
mere relations existing between hus- adding that his brother had died an a So,ne one hlt8 written appreciatively
band and wife, parents and children Christian fortified by the sacraments about the 4of"Tco T* CAL^d°r.î£f , 
you can at once, at first sight, estimate of our Holy Mother the Church. It is a mission in the world of to-day. loo including *ll ordinary expenses, 1150 per 
where that nation stands along the scale good ign sf the progress of religious much cannot be said in its praise. It num. fuU part lonfars apply Vo
of social and moral development, and I influence hero that this did not raise a 1® an apostolate to which women should _____ __
see whether it is rising or falling. Cry ot 1 clericalism,’ not that there are especially devote themselves, it being STt JEROME’S COLLEGE

The downfall of Rome began on the not plenty to raise it, as they would their province, from time immemorial,
very clay when the family ties were sure)> have done ten years ago, but to bind up the wounds of the physically
tampered with, slackened, derided and they h> not feel quite so strong now. injured and heal the bruise an commercial Course with Bnslnoes Colleen
finally trodden upon. Besides the moral courage of the Presi- broken spirit. There is too little feature*

The chief ".ocial” blessing which dent nom» to be gaining him more and k.mlness mltoe W. days. ....^
Our Lord Jesus Christ bestowed on more the respect of his opponents, perhaps, because oi meir very siren college or Arts Course — 1’repAratloo too
mankind the primary service which His term of office expires soon. God uousness ; too little thought given Dogreee and Seminaries.mankind, vue pi j •^4.„nun„t ,L.„a « ho lni'p-ard in - the race, and too Board and I uitlon per Annum, 1140.0).the Church rendered to a society abont grant that wc may have another as Jetbo laggaru in tne race, „ ■ For Catolng'ir Aiidnw-
to be reconstructed, was to inculcate good : if .not, there is danger ol an little attention paid to the ones who rev JOHN FEHHENBACH. c. R . Hr,,
and to spread new ideas, new ideals re- attempt, at least, to imitate Franco." I*» *>y the wayside. A little pause to i
garding the sanctity ol marriage, and . be kind will not only help those
the sanctity ol all its duties and re- who need it most, bat will also ,
sDonsibilitles. I HUMAN RESPECT AND "BROAD- strengthen the spirit for renewed effort. )/T) HfN TRAI y/7
PTliese ideals were very soon em- MINDEDNESS." “ Soft words break no bones is an /Vf /V'

bodied in many maxims, precepts, ------ old adage that could bo considerably / Tz/,//./// j ( '//i//y77t
traditions and virtues which helped How contemptible is the Catholic, elaborated upon. Soft words are often ,/ u 'i <V./ L- C l
more than anything else to build up who, knowing there is but One Church Jhe sav‘n« Braa?9 V- . U'h™ b't; f- fRATFORD. ONT.
the character and the greatness of and one divinely ordained worship, be- ter under continued tria s , 7 Tin# school «tanda for tte hinhi at and beat in
every European nation. trays his trust and misleads the souls the lever which lifts a load of grief huelnes, education In . ,nad^ Enter now.

Those virtues are fast disappearing that look to him for example—all for ,rom ™a,1J a sP‘Flt ’ Ih, I
nowadays, and a new spirit has in- human respect, or for some lleoting so- by a kl"d act’ have’ d „th'n,g i -------
vaded our homes, playing havoc with Liai gain, which is invariably com- of f,'05' In il biîd dn not
such traditions and sentiments as had pauioned by the contempt ol those l>o not be afraid to he kin o ot 
enabled our forefathers to be equal to whom he has been fain to conciliate. be too selfish to bo kind, for as we give 
the trying emergencies, to the terrible Less than a year ago, a distinguished >’f kindness to others, so shall kindness 
ordeals with which European history is Catholic, Lord Denbigh, came to this be meted out to us again,
so replete, as every one knows. country in command of the Ancient

Since the family-spirit, the family, Honorable Artillery of London. His
ties, the family-virtues are so essen- wife accompanied him, and on the voy-
tial to society, to its maintenance f.ge, observant poeple noted their daily
and advance, is it not eminently sur- visits to the steerage. They went < __ . , „ *Qiv k™
prising that, apart from the Catholic thither not to stare at the poor toilers, pui nhvnii»ian I hr Yamoi
Church, there to next to no authority, and force on the minds of these latter, ^n "beared in a ™'issuô P? hc
in America, capable of enforcing cer- unhappy social contrasts, but only to HcmVm ve ünu Transcrint from which 
tain laws supremely necessary to pro- join with the Catholics in that part of “°"*"»,„7h“ LP ’

‘field1 a?s well as in th0 reCitaU°n °f ^ “Friend, of many religious faiths has
many others, there reigns an unre- On their arrival in Boston, they P'1 'iamnl tolerance ^Vhina
strained •• individualism," strikingly heard Mass on their first Sunday in the 18 re g ,“ h
harmful to and fatally destructive of Cathedral, and paid their respects to !"LthafL1w° dlLulUes sZ.etimes- 
all social order. Nay, there are cer- to the Most Reverend Archbishop. In < au.ae famAy d'lhmilUes sometimes
tain institutions, certain churches and the afternoon. Lord Denbigh’s com ''J1.116 19 ™ - Uft h k h y i _
certain States that seem to make it a mand were invited to a specie! service “b.psarenot oftonjjhfikon* opg-tog 
point to encourage what we are con- at Trinity Church, the Protestant “”5*.: i„ sneaking of different
strained to call free unions and easy Episcopal Cathed,al-a very natural “ft,,*" JVelnlnJ an “ 
divorces. courtesy on the part of the Protestant , ’ .. „ r>uinnua

There is still another nuisance quite Bishop, as the London Ancient and ^ h
as harmful to society, since it under- Honorables, with the exception ol their bas b®cn ° ' , fh | • "mines most decidedly the institution of commander, were probably ai. Angii-1 ^ mT^hcid

™ The emost casual observer, in what- What was Lord Denbigh's course ? A°Uday™ong and everyday he^'s
house it may have been, has cer- Did he show his 44 broad mindedness a *. r J * ■ . ;t
noticed, like we have time and by taking no thought of religious dif- hastening ro \> ‘

___  again, that children and young ferences, and participating in the Pro- to aD°<bor. endmg 'up overnight
people are less and less trained up for testant service ? Did he seek reasons ,, r„m:iv «hannl hut notTat the essential condition of family Which might justify him in being a S^b e to smnd as mnc^ timo thero
life must of necessity be. Indeed, they pa-ive spectator of the service ? No. ab,e to s pondras much time there
are not taught at all that family life is, He simply accompanied his command 9 , ’ ith . • in .
atmve’all things, first and last, subordi- to the door of Trinity Church, ud ^ , Hud Tn this wa™ man”
nation of our own will, of our own there, resigning his charge for the carriaec
wishes to the will and to the desires of time being, to the ollicer next in rank, ag"'s a" ”’ ra ( hj devotions/’
those with whom we live, especially of departed to fulfil a social engagement | ary instalment!
father, mother and elderly people. in keeping with the day.

Nay more: we have seen the spirit We heard no one accuse this bravo , wh Latjn „ Spoken.
of selfishness unconsciously nourished soldier and honorable gentleman of nf Balkans
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How then could it be expected that them by their fervent and open prac- ° wa» founded there

.... -be one of comfort and happiness ? breadth of mind to be unduly liberal m J thr^ ancieut rolonists
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clash. What the outcome of it all must 
be, the dailies of every city recite 
every day most eloquently, alas ! Who 

be blamed ? First of all those, 
yes, those who neglected to train up 
both these young people for the natural 
and noble goal of every good and un
selfish life, as it is written : Where-
fore a man shall leave father and mother, 
and shall cleave to his wife ; and they 
shall be two in one flesh."—Providence

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.dwelt for some time, and returning to 
preach to hi# countrymen, was ordained 
priest, and afterward# admitted into 
the Order of 8. Dominic, about a year 
before hi# martyrdom.

These missionaries, accompanied by 
two seculars, reached tho island of 
Lo>Choo in July, 1030, and not being 
able to proceed, they labored for some 
time in that and neighboring islands. 
It appears that they wore never able to 
penetrate into the Empire itself, but 
were recognized and conducted to 
Nagasaki, hound as captives, on Sept. 
13, 1037.» Before the tribunal of the 
judge they boldly confessed that they 
were priests, and religious of the 
Order of S. Dominic, and that, 
although they were well aware of the 
Emperor’s edicts, they had entered 
Japan in order to preach the true faith 
and console the afflicted Christians. 
Finding they could not be shak
en by threats, the judges deter
mined to employ torture, and in this 
they discovered a truly diabolical in
genuity. Several different times an 
almost incredible amount of water was 
poured down their throats, and then 
forced through their mouth and nose by 
means of extrene pressure. Father 
Anthony Gonzales hardly survived the 
infliction of this torment, and, being 
carried back to prison, he shortly after 
bade a tender farewell to his compan
ions, and gave up his i-oul to God on 
Sept. 24, 1G37. The heathens vented 
their malice on his senseless corpse, 
which they burnt, afterwards casting 
the ashes into the sea.

UNSPEAKABLE TORMENTS.

•MARTYRDOM OF THE LAST DOM
INICANS IN JAPAN.

For the table, 
for cooking, 
for butter» 
melting. It is 
pure and will 
not culte.

EIn hi# interesting work entitled 
«< Dominican Mission# and Martyr# in 
Japan,” Father Bertrand A. Wilber- 
force, O. P., dwell# upon the cause# 
that have impeded the growth of Chris
tianity throughout the Empire. He 
place# Protestantism as the foremost 
and most fatal obstacle to the conver- 
bion of heathen nations. The effect of 
the endless splits of non-conformity in 
tho various Protestant sects is espec
ially noted by the Japanese people.
Of the Dominican mUsiunarie# in Japan 
whose heroic labors were crowned with 
martyrdom we give a passing word.

The General Chapter of the Friar 
preachers assembled at Toulouse during 
the year 1628 took into consideration 
the afflicted state of the Japanese 
Church, and ordained that the largest 
possible number of missionaries should 
be sent to its assistance. Directly the 
intelligence of this order reached the 
Priory of Manila, all the Fathers were 
anxious to depart immediately. But 
obedience obliged many to remain, 
while certain favored men were chosen. 
Father Thomas of S. Hyacinth started 
forthwith,and arrived safely in Japan in

In tho year following (1630) Father 
Hyacinth Esquivel, accompanied by a 
Franciscan missionary, endeavored to 
reach Japan, but the precautions taken 
at every port made it almost as difficult 
to effect a landing as to escape detec
tion when actually laboring in the 
empire. Those Fathers were seized just 
before disembarking at Nagasaki, and 
were both beheaded.

Meanwhile the fury of tho pe 
tion was unabated, and in 1628 three 
more members of the Third Order of 
8. Dominic were beheaded for their 
faith]at Nagasaki. Particular mention 
is made of these, because the circum
stances of their martyrdom wore care
fully examined by the testimony of eye 
witnesses, and they are amongst those 
beatified by Pius IX. Their names 

Michael, Paul and Dominic, and 
they were selected for death on account 
of their generous zeal in assisting the 
Fathers of S. Dominic. Three hundred 
martyrs are
between the beginning of 1621) and the 
end of 1632, but those are doubtless 
only few compared to the multitude 
whose names are forgotten on earth.
HEROES OF THE FAITH IN T11E FHlLip- 

VINES.
Unhappily space forbids 

rapid mention of a few heroes of the 
faith, as illustrious during their lives 
as they wore invincible amidst the tor
ments of their last triumphs. Many 
interesting details are given about 
each in Adverte’s long history of the 
Philippine Province. Father Jordan 
of S. Stephen, who arrived at Nagas
aki during the year 1632, was a Sicil
ian who had been attracted to the 
Eastern missions by the fame of the 
martyrs of Japan. After being clothed 
with the habit of St. Dominic in his 
native country, and studying in differ
ent Priories in Spain, he labored for 
some time in the Philippine Islands 
amongst the Chinese, whose language 
he had completely mastered. He was a 
very learned theologian, and wrote 
several works of considerable merit, so 
that he is adorned in heaven with the 
three special aureolas of virgin, doctor 
and martyr. He arrived at Nagasaki 
in the disguise of a Chinaman after the 
evening had begun to close in, and, hav
ing no guide, he was wandering about 
the streets trusting to God’s provi
dence when he saw Father Dominic 
Erquicia standing at the door of a house.
In spite of their disguise they recog
nized each other, and were soon locked 
in the tender embrace of brothers un
expectedly meeting in a strange land. 
Father Jordan assisted Father Dominic 
until his martyrdom, and then con
tinued his labors, until his 
missionary was cut short by his own 
capture, with Father Thomas of S. 
Hyacinth, during the course of the 
next year. Father Thomas was a 
Japanese, who had been professed and 
ordained in the Priory at Manila, and 
had already labored as a missionary in 
the island of Formosa, and for nine 
years in his own country.
Omura, a member of the Third Order, 

arrested with the two priests. 
Another Tertiary, Magdalen of Na
gasaki, deserves special notice, as it 
appears that God inspired her to de
liver herself up to martyrdom. Hear
ing of Father Jordan's imprisonment, 
she boldly presented herself before the 
guards, demanding admission in order 
to be professed in the Third Order, in 
which she was only a novice. The 
cruel Japanese soldiers were touched 
with compassion and admiration at her 
courage, and tried to persuade her tu 
retire, and not to force them to arrest 
her as a Christian. 411 am a Chris
tian,” she exclaimed, 44 and what is 
more, a Religious, the spiritual daugh
ter of Father Jordan, and it is your 
duty to apprehend me.” Her desire 
was gratified, and all these four martyrs 
expired by inches, after a series of tor
ments, suggested by the ingenious 
cruelty of their persecutors.
MANILA SENDS DOMINICANS TO JAPAN.

After the numerous martyrdoms of 
1633 the Church of Japan presented 
a deplorable aspect. Glorious as the 
persecution had doubtless been, and 
numberless as were the white-robed 
martyrs with which it had peopled 
Heaven, still these were times in which 
tho fervent alone could be Christians. 
Many, therefore, unable to resist the 
trial, denied their faith, and thus pur
chased safety. Finding themselves 
again orphans, bereaved prematurely 
of those Fathers sent to their assistance, 
the poor Christians once more raised 
a cry of distress, which was answered 
by the Friars Preachers of Manila. 
Four of their number determined, 
under the sanction of obedience, to 
bravo every danger, and to venture 
into the forbidden regions of Japan. 
These were Fathers Anthony Gonzales, 
Michael Ozarata, William Courtot and 
Vincent of the Cross.

Father Vincent of the Cross was a 
Japanese, born of Christian parents, 
who offered him to God before his 
birth. He received his education in 
the Jesuit college in Nagasaki, and 
when the persecution broke up the col
iege, he went to Manila, where he
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Father Vincent of the Cross was for 
a moment overcome by the intensity of 
his sufferings, and consented to abjure 
his fiith. No sooner, however, had the 
shameful words of apostasy crossed his 
lips than he felt a bitter remorse, and, 
yielding to the earnest exhortations of 
his companions, he again boldly con
fessed the sacred Name of Jesus Christ.

They were next tortured with long 
sharp awls that were thrust under the 
nails even to the first joint of the 
fingers, but this excruciating agony 
wrung from them no words unworthy 
of a Christian ; they only exclaimed,

of 
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executioners in astonishment rattled 
the handles of the awls together, and 
tho martyrs replied : 44 Ilow sweet a 
music is this for heaven!” When the 
blood dropped upon the ground, one of 
the martyrs in a transport of love 
cried out : 14 Behold those beautiful 
roses! 1 have dyed them, sweet Jesus, 
for Thy love in my blood ; but what are 
these few drops compared to the tor
rent of blood Thou didst shed for my 
sake?” They were then obliged to 
scratch the ground with the protruding 
handles of the awls, but no torment 
could shake their constancy.

At this dreadful spectacle the by
standers wept with compassion, and 
the executioners themselves, moved by 
such an exhibition of heroic generosity, 
complained of the folly that could in
duce men so noble-hearted and cour
ageous to come into Japan merely to 
undergo death of protracted suffering.
44 We came not hither,” replied Father 
Courtet, 14 for the sole object of being 
tortured to death ; but we came to 
preach the true religion, and to con
vince men of the folly of idol worship.”

After the torture had lasted a con
siderable time, nature became com
pletely exhausted, and the martyrs fell 
back with their eyes closed, compara
tively lifeless. This was seized upon 
as a successful moment to attempt them 
to apostatize, but the question was no 
sooner put than life and vigor soomed 
to return, for tho martyrs cried out 
aloud : 44 We are deaf to all such pro
posals ; we have not come to Japan to 
be guilty of such weakness.” Seeing 
that nothing could shake their con
stancy the soldiers carried them back 
to prison on litters.

A day or two later, the moment of 
their last triumph arrived. After being 
paraded round the streets of Nagasaki, 
the martyrs were conducted to that 
famous hill on which so many Chris
tian warriors had already won the 
crown of victory. Here five pits had 
been prepared, and over each a martyr 

suspended with his head downward. 
Their feet were tightly bound to 
a horizontal beam, and half their bodies 

in the pit, which was then covered 
with boards so arranged that they 
pressed the victim down, and 
creased the intensity of his suffering. 
This agony, declared by the execution
ers to be intolerable, continued for two 
days and nights, but God supported His 
servants, and their courage was not ex
hausted. The only sounds heard issu
ing from those pits of torture were 
earnest prayers, or the voice of one 
sufferer exhorting his companions to 
perseverance. On the morning of the 
third day, the pits being uncovered, 
the two seculars were found dead, bub 
in the three religious some sparks of 
life still faintly lingered. The com
mand was to behead those who 

be discovered alive, and 
was carried out on

!
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in a two months' trial held liy tho Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twonty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in tho trial.

might
this sentence 
Father Vincent of the Cross, as he lay 
prostrate, totally unable to kneel. 
Father Michael Ozarata and Father 
William Courtet had sufficient strength 
to embrace each other tenderly. “ We 
have much to talk over," said they, 
" but we will leave all till we meet in 
heaven." Side by side then knelt 
those two brothers ; the executioner’s 
sword descended as the names of Jesus 
aud Mn y were on their lips. These 
are eaued by Father Alexander do 
Rhodes, of the Society of Jesus, “ the 
greatoii martyrs of Japan," 
indeed astonishing to reflect 
length and Intensity of their sufferings 
and the cheerful fortitude they dis-

Visitor.

A NOTABLE CONVERSION.
Messenger o( the Sacred Heart.

We quote tho following from a letter 
lately received from South America :

" A remarkable conversion took place
in Buenos Ayres towards the end of 

The brother of the Presi- 
General 
one of

our pupils, had been for many years 
grand master of the Freemasons and 

"a practical infidel, but he fell danger
ously ill, and it was then seen that the 
faith was not dead within him, but only 
sleeping, to bo roused by the fear of the 
Judgment of God. When death seemed 
to be approaching he sent for the Arch-

ARhoneh these martyrs are not in- bishop, made his general confession, 
Although tnese a y tben asked to have as many persons
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Home of these looked doubtful. Tho 
professor was moro amazed than ever 
and called them young heathens. Who 
will say his remark was not justified?

But Yale University is not by itself.
A month or so ago a professor in the 
University of Chicago ffatly asserted 
that more than half of tho students at- ' 
tending that Baptist institution were 
• imost ignorant of the Bible. The pres
ident of Western Reserve, Ohio, about 
two years ago declared the young 
people of that school were ignorant of 
the commonest events of Scripture. 
The Sun stands ready to wager a 
smoked herring against a New York 
skyscraper that there isn’t a twelvo- 
year-old Catholic child in all Syracuse 
who doesn’t know tho main facts about 
Pontius Pilate and his dealings with 
our Lord.
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when reinforced by home-made philos
ophy and theology, made up a book 
that was designated as wooden, and 
stale and flat. His present effort will 
convince any unbiassed reader that his 
ability as a protester is on a par with 
his âbility
ing bow incompetent he is to discuss 
the subject of Church Music, he makes 
clear the fact that be knows neither 
the meaning of a protest nor the 
method of presenting an objection. His 
arguments are trivial when not dis
honest and dishonorable : the tone of 
his article betrays the partizan : and 
his attitude is characterized by child
ish petulance. One could listen witli 
patience to a musician, to a gentleman, 
but a fifth sate novelist who confesses 
to a lack of technical knowledge of 
music, and yet unloads his crude 
notions about it on the public, is apt to 
be a bit of a bore. One of his argu- 

*** ments, to show how illogical and unfor
tunate is the Pope's action, is as follows:

4‘ In one of the fashionable churches 
in London where crowds of all denomi
nations goto hear the music the present 
writer has many times heard High Mass 
sung to music adapted from Bizet’s L'- 
Arlesienne. The Sanctus sung to a 
chorus written in that clever composer's 
most brilliant style, had, to judge by 
the faces of the members of the congre
gation, a decided success not merely 
artistic but also devotional.”

Hence there was need of the Pope's 
edict. But how many of the faces of 
that congregation did Mr. Bagot see ? 
Supposing that he saw all of them, how 
is he certain that they expressed devo
tion ? Perhaps it was a look of pained 
surprise occasioned by the novelist gap
ing at them. Or perhaps they were rapt 
in prayer for the denizens of that 
particular organ loft. But it is strange 
that Mr. Bagot does not see that an ar
gument based n what he saw in Lon
don is rather of a too tenuous nature 
to be used effectively against the Greg
orian chant. Ho seems to think Bizet's 
music is suitable for the Church, but 
as Pope Pius said when Patriarch of 
Venice, profane music finds favor in 
proportion to the want of a true and 
good musical education among those 
who listen to it. And however gifted 
the gentleman be as an appraiser of 
facial expression, ho is totally ignorant 
—and he is at no pains to conceal it— 
of the fact that Church music is part of 
the liturgy. Had he taken that prin
ciple into consideration, he might have 
been less spectacular in his exhibition. 
The following excerpt is testimony not 
to be coveted however to Mr. Bagot's 
gifts as a protester :

44 By a few strokes of the pen, and 
largely, if report bo true, by the influ
ence of a* priestly composer, whose 
music when not a plagiarism from other 
and greater geniuses is intolerably in
sipid and monotonous : by the individ
ual taste of a Pontiff who can assuredly 
have had no opportunity of hearing the 
music his edict condemns and whose 
antecedents wo may suspect would 
scarcely allow him to appreciate it if he 
did hear it, the most lofty inspirations 
of the greatest masters are denied to 
the faithful.”

This is caddishly insolent to say the 
least. Insinuation and insult and a 
sneer at the humble origin of the Holy 
Father—as if that debarred any man 
from a knowledge and appreciation of 
the masters—are not necessary ad
juncts to any protest. But Mr. Bagot, 
with a fine contempt for both the dig
nity and duty of a gentleman, 
thinks otherwise, and so sullies 
his article with words that would 
not bo tolerated by any self- 
respecting individual the world 
over. Pope Pius, however, wo have it 
on his own authority, likes operatic 
master pieces, but not in the Church.

The assertion that the edict practi
cally divorces religion from its highest 
earthly coadjutor ia boating the air. 
Either ho is so muddled by misconcep
tions and prejudices that he cannot 
read intelligently the motu propria 
or ho wilfully and maliciously distorts 
its import. The Pope insists that 
Church music must exclude all pro
fanity. As model of such music ho 
points bo the Gregorian chant.

This chant does not please Mr. 
Bagot, but a perusal of what authori
ties have to say on the subject may in
duce him to express his displeasure in 
a modest manner. Again, while stating 
that the more closely a composition ap
proaches the Gregorian melody in its 
inspiration and savour the more sacred 
and liturgical it becomes. The Pope 
does not banish suitable modern music 
from the Church. Here are his words :

41 The Church has always recognized 
and favored the progress of the arts, 
admitting to the service of the cult 
everything good and beautiful dis
covered by genius in the course of ages 
—always, however, with duo regard to 
the liturgical laws, 
modern
Church, since it too furnishes composi
tions of such excellence, sobriety and 
gravity, that they are 
worthy of the iiturgical f auctions. 
Still, since modern music has risen 
mainly to serve profane uses, greater 
care must bo taken with regard to it 
in order that the musical compositions 
of modern stylo which are admitted in 
the Church may contain nothing pro
fane, bo free from reminiscences of 
motifs adopted in the theatres, and bo 
not fashioned even in their external

forms alter the manner of profane
pieces.”

Certificates swarded for 10)S by the Ontario 
Department of 

Junior leaving. Mimes Keogh, (honor») 
Thompson, O'Ketfe, Klacnigan, Kelly. Moreau 
and Venlnl.

Junior matriculation. Mies C Murphy.
PRIZE LIST.

DEATH OF REV.
BRENNAN.

Toronto Mall and Umpire Jul, ilt,

Ulte (Eafliolic lUtorh. THE HOMAN BREVIARY.
Owing to statements which have been 

made In several pipers to the effect 
that It Is contemplated to revise the 
Homan breviary and to make many 
changes therein, the 
Co. of NewJYork, publishers of liturgi
cal books, petitioned the Sacred Con
gregation of Hites for information re
garding the intention of the Holy 
Father on the subject. The Company 
obtained the following answer from 
the secretary of the congregation, from 
which it appears that there is no pres
ent intention to make the changes 
which have been spoken of :

Home, April L’7, l'.KM.
In response to the various in

quiries made relative to the probable 
reformation of the Homan Breviary, the 
undersigned Secretary of the Sacred 
Congregation of Hites deems it oppor
tune to declare, also in writing, that 
the Holy Father, up to the present 
time, has not had this 
advisement. If, and when ho intends 
to do something in the matter, is not 
now within the knowledge of this Con
gregation.

41 4 D. Pa nice, Arc. di Laodicea.”

FATHER death ok mothEducation

Mr. Bagot says that hi. appeal la not 
made to those who deem any attempt to 
dlaeuaa a decree from the Pope to lo 
presumptions

PnbUehod Woofclr at 184 and «88 Klcbmond
itreob. London. Ontario.

Price of iUbHcrlpiion-*100 por annum.
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In each olsss three priz» (1st. 2nd. 3rd) are 
awirdcdto pupils who obtained the high hi 
murks at the tins! examination. Promotions 
to higher forms are based on the summary cf 
monthly marks, obtained during the scholastic 
year, together with the obtaining the required 
percentage in examination subjects.

EDITORS :

THOMAS COUTKY.
Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey.

and anti-Catholic. 
Which reminds us that “aome mon spend 
their lives in letting down empty 
backets into empty wells; and they 
fritter away their age In drawing them 
up again." He takes himself t o 
seriously when he presumes to diguily 
his exhibition of bad manners and Ig
norance by the title of "appeal." And 
It strikes us also thit tho Nineteenth 
Century caunot afford to cumber itself, 
even during the Hot season, with articles 
of this kind.

Kr. 1‘ustetas a novelist. Whilst show-

nacrtlon. agate measurement.
Approved and recommenrtea by the Arch- 

btshopn of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa and Si. 
Boniface, the Bishops of London, Hamilton, 
Petei borough, and Ogdeneburg, N. Y., and the

ïÆxÆfas
teach lxmdon not later than Monday morning.

When subscribers change their residence it 
e Import ant that the old on well an the new 

« Odra** be eenfc ue. ..
SubacriberH when changing their adores*
^i,o^sn.e,^Sr,siS,rs,&is

"j^T!S^,bf«7ubpll'|ihô-.d

mailed in time to reach London not later tl 
Monday morning. P 
poetry. Obltu 
by subscriber!! must 
lisure insertion.

Senior Sixth Class.
First prfzi award» d to Misa O Drlaccll.
Prize for application, awarded to Mies Me-

Special prize for Latin, awarded to Mias 
O "Driscoll.

Junior Sixth Claus.
First prize, awarded to Mis* Moreau. 
Second prize, awarded lo Miss M Kyan. 
Third prtze, award»d to Mi«* Phulau. 
Special prize for French, Miss Printy. 
Special prize for application. Misa Pnelan. 
Promoted to senior sixth 

Moreau, Ingoldeby, Phelan ai 
Recommended-Misses Prl 

Sullivan.
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DEA TH OF TWO NOBLE PRIESTS*. Fifth Class. Thousands will be astonished to learn hru, 
comparatively young Father Brennan v,,,; 
Hu was born tills eix year, i„„ l„ g ; 
Ireland, and came to this country on • A' 
vice of his uncle,the late Rev. Father Uy* 7f 
Oakville, When seventeen years if age. k , i',,., 
Brennan entered in nis studies for the i , -. 
hood in 86. Michael s College. After hm - m 
nation he was attached to tit. Hasil'et'i - j 
Ere long he had established him». If j, , , in 
eut If in the auctions of his parishioner. Kor 
a period ho was transferred as pariah nr., r t, 
Owen Hound. Ills work there wan x r" 
arduous as he was cf ten call» d upon to d vh 
twenty or thirty miles to attend som • n, m 
Hla return to tit Basil's from Owen -tom 
largely due to the overwhelming [,r,e ure 
brought by the parishioners calling for I.,- r«- 

n. All told, be whs in charge cf Si. Ha,il » 
ish for over eighteen year*, and was uni 

versally esteemed and beloved by ah for his 
many endearing qualitite. He had h,-t . in 
failing health foi evme years post. bu'. ■ -, 

a advice of his physicians, pcrsut-tl ulmo-u 
to the last in performing bis dull. < l,ty8 

in three weeks ago he fainted hi fur,» ho 
ar. which was the throne cf hiH di votlon 
d his fellows realized that the end was r., -*r 

llis Grace Archbi-hop O Connor, a f-.Hnuv' 
studentcf Father Brennan's, and abrouurin 
the Basilian Order admiuLtered the :ritai 
of the Church several days ago. and, ii in « iid 
broke into tears on being convinced th, hii 
dear companion was shortly to 

Father Brennan was one of eight children 
r boys and four girls. All his brothc i- Tr
eated him. One of his sisters Isa member 

Community of tit. Joseph, being t v hed 
of Providence'

First prize, awarded to Miss O'Neill. 
Hccond prize, awarded to Miss Brasseur. 
Third prize, awarded to Miss Blanche

During the past week two of the
most prominent and beloved priests in 
Ontario have been called to their re
ward, the Rev. Father Brennan of 
Toronto, and the Rev. Father Davis of 
Berth.

tipecia! prize for Latin, Mias Clara Murphy. 
Special priz* for botany, Mies Brasseur. 
Special prizj fur church history (in 

schoo l Miss Blanche Lenard.
Promoted to Junijr Hixth 

. O'Neill, F.
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Harrison, N. Dane, 8. 
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Father Brennan was well 
known in London, as he had been 
attached to the Cathedral for a short 
period when His Grace the present 
Archbishop of Toronto was Bishop of Organized Catholic Influence Needed. 
London. A true missionary was the; &ays the New York Freeman's Jour- 
good Basilian who has just ended his nal "There never was a time when Oath- 
. „ . m * w . . °lic iblluence as exerted by organiza-days in Toronto. Many a one in London tioll8 euch a8 the Federation was more 
remembers with gratitude his gentle ! needed, fn Europe, as well as in our 
kindness, his charity and the noble and j own country, the combined forces of 
lofty Catholic ideals with which he was materialism and sensualism are striving

for tho mastery. Their success ulti- 
I raately would mean the destruction of 

his native country those splendid at- , the foundations on which rests our 
tributes of character which distinguish civilization which is based on Christian 
the Irish priest in the Island of Saints principles. Against these principles

materialism and sensualism are ar
rayed. ”

Bourse. N 
Braaeeur, B. Leaeard, J. Morin 
HeaW-y. K. Clarke, A. MjAuIi 
and 11 Luun.LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.

University or Ottawa. 
wa, Canada March 7t_h. 1900. 
of The Catholic

Fourth Claes.
First prize, awarded to Mies Lillian Muilan 
Second prize, awarded to Mise Myriam

Otta
TO the Editor

Dear^BirV îor some Bme past I have read 
our estimable paper, The Catholic Record, 
nd congratulate you upon the manner In 

which It la published.
Its matter and form arc i> 

truly Catholic spirit pervades 
Therefore, with pleasure. I 

It bo tho faithful.
* Blessing y 

Bellev

RaooBD,

Third prize, awarded to Miss Marie llcarn. 
Special prize for French. Mies M. Kltnaley.

tur

\ïi-igia livre a 
Margaret 
several generauo 
union were bon 
<1 a ughters, all of

Junior Fourth Class.
LtunFirst prize, awarded to Miss M. Cleg horn. 

Second priz.3, awarded to Miss Kathleen

Third prize, awarded to Mies F, Harkins. 
Fromoted to F.flb Claws—Mlasts L. Muilan, 

M. Kltnaley, M. Hearn, E Clarke. A (Jilgley. 
U. Uloghorn, A. Tremblay, F. U'Connoi and 1. 
Holliday.

Promote 1 to Senior Fourth Class—Misse 
Cleghorn.lv Disn, G. Kennedy. M. Johne 
F. Harkins, W. Rcnamann and K

Special Prizes for Painting.
First prize. Miss Power.
Second priz j Miss McAulev.
Prize for bullion work and embroidery, Miss 

Kathleen Doran.
First prize for violin. Mies Genevieve Mc

Nulty.
First prize for mandolin. Miss Todd.
First pnza for singing, Miss Muriel 
Second prize for eingitig, M Iss M.
Priz » for impiovement in penman 

J Band» !.

both good : and a 
the whole, 
can recommend

t he

good «>1(1 age. 11 
family, seventy-six 
and two of its men 
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ou. and wishing you success.
mJoins Christ,

,D. FSLCON.O, Arnmof Lari»a.

London, Satubday, July 9,1904.
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Harkins die.

and the Irish prieat as a missionary in 
foreign lands. The people of London of the

to the House
Father Brennan was an able financier. He 

not only wiped a!l the debt oil' ti:. Basil's 
Church, but bui t the novitiate on St 1 lair 
avenue as w« 11, which is now paid for. II• w%s 
also the compiler cf 8.. Bacil'e hymn book, 
which ia being used » xtenslvely both in t madà 
and the United States.

The funeral took nlace on Saturday morning, 
hbishop ciiiciaiing.

“ TUK DIVORCE GERM."

Tho Cosmopclitan (or June has an 
article entitled “ The Divorce Germ." 
It is a curious blond of bits of advice 
which are used by the prints which 
cater to the lemale and dogmatic utter
ances which are the stock in trade of 
tho indifforontist.

It says :
“ With regard to the individual right 

to break the marriage bond only tha 
individual conscience can decide. 
None but tho individual himself is in a 
I position to know which way his highest 

moral duty lies."
The individual who set ks to know his 

highest moral duty should seek it in a 
reasonable way. Reason tells us that 
our duty is to obey the law of God. 
When ho speaks man must obey. Ue 
has indeed tho power to disobey God 
bnt in doing so ho acts against reason. 
To discuss the law, to pare it down to 
meet either tho requirements of senti
ment or passion, is irrational in tho 
highest degree.

Then again conscience is not infal
lible, nor is it a power or faculty of the 
soul. It is an act of mind judging as 
to things to bo done or otherwise, 
conscience has, as Cardinal Newman 
said, rights because it has duties, but 
in this ago, witli a large|>ortiou of the 
public, it is the very right and freedom 
of conscience to dispense with con
science, to ignore a Lawgiver and J udge, 
to bo independent of unseen obliga
tions. Consciénco is a stern dnty, but 
in this century it lias been suporsodud 
by a counterfeit, which the eighteen 
conturies prior to it never heard of, 
and could not havo mistaken for it, if 
they had. it is the right of self-will.

Towards the end of tho article, which 
is a fair sample of some of tho printed
,tuff that obtains access to many homos, 
tho writer becomes oracular and bias-

will, we feel sure, not forget to offer up A young man in Halifax, and another 
their supplications to the Throne ol j in Ulace Bay, both under arrest for

murder, probably wish they bad been tee
totallers last Saturday aud Sunday,— 
Autiguuiah Casket.

Davis. 
Hourke. 

ship, Mies

Prize for fidelity in St. Cecilia’s choir. Miss 
C Sullivan.

Prize for ladylike

Divine Grace that the soul of the de
ceased will be received in the Eternal 
Home by Him for Whom he worked so 
faithfully in this world.

The diocese of Kingston has in the 
death of Father Davis lost a priest who 
has always stood in the front rank for 
goodness, piety and administrative 
ability. In the various missions to 
which he was attached during 
his long years in the Arch - 
diocese ho has left monuments of 
good works which will perpetuate 
his memory amongst the Catholic 
people of that district. He was also 
known as one of the most able and 
learned of the priests of Ontario, and 
he was ever ready to take up his pen in 
defense of the Church. He was truly 
an admirable type of the shepherd who 
had always a sincere and abiding re
gard for the flock committed to his 
care. To him we may apply 
what the late Thomas D’Arcy McGee 
wrote of a predecessor, Father McDon
ough :

the ArcSt. Joseph’s Academy, deportment in day school.
»idtMiss Hcnamann.
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The distribution hall at 
dumy was on Tuesday afternoon me r 
the forty-six;h annual comnnncemen 
history of toe institution. Wnen mu guests 

aded by the Archbishop and a large number 
priests from the city and outside plaec.3 
ertd the hail they found the pupils uf the 

already on the platform. The larger girls 
ilack uniform of the notice, relieved 
tho colors uf the school, formed 
background for the five graduates 
who made a charming centre arrayed 
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a Utile maid In 

appearance of a 
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DEATH OF FATHER DAVIS.
Junior Grade-Fifst priz1. Miss Printy. 
Primary Giade- First pr z », Miss J. Morin. 
Second prize. Miss Brasseur.
Third prize, Miss OShea.’

scene of 
it in the

Perth Courier. July 1.
Rev. Father Davis died Tuesd 

about 4 o'clock. His end was not unexpu-ted, 
and it was known for the past few <1 »>s that 
ho cculd not live long, and the tolling cf 
John s bell announced his death to the public. 
He had been seriously ill for six months, but 
bis courage fough1. oil death. He never gave 
up confidence in gaining health again, and only 
on Friday last did he retign himself to his end. 
happy and contented. Father Davis had been 
eult'ering with diabetes but towards the last a 
malignant disease developed, contracted Lorn 
sltilug with consumptive patients in thilr 
dying hour. Hia Grace Archbishop Gauthier 
was with him when he died, and a number of 
priests were also present.

Ine funeral will take place on Friday morn
ing at 9:30 o clock from the church to 8t. 
John's cemetery. The body has been lying in 
state at tho presbytery and has been viewed 

hundreds of citizens At 4 o clock on 
ursdai I afternoon it will be taken to the 

church where it will remain until the morrow. 
At 7:30 this iTbureday) evening tho cilice of the 
dead will be chanted, and at 9:30 Friday inoru- 
ing Solemn R quiem Pontifical II gb Ma«s will 
be sung. Among the visiting priests here are 
Archbishuu Gauthier, Fathers Hogan, Killeen, 
McDon&gh. Carson, Sloan and Connolly. Many 
others are expected for the funeral. A good 
biography of Father Davis is found in a July 
(189V) issue of the Canadian Freeman,on which 
the follow Ing is founded.

Tho Rev. Father Thomas Davis was born in 
the City rf Kingston on February 5:h. lh!3, 
and was thus I a bis sixtieth year. His father 
the late Mr. James Davis, was a member of 
the Church of England until a short time prior 
to bis death, when he expressed a wish to be 
received Into the Catholic Church, and accord 
ingly, through the ministry of his eon, was re
ceived into tnat Church, and died wi .hin her 
pale. His mother followed her husband in a 
short while afterwards to the grave. Uf this 
marriage were born one son, the subject of this 
obituary, and three sisters Sister Mary Vin
cent. wno was Mother Superior of 3r, Joseph’s 
Convent. Toronto; Mary Anc and Ehz ib tb. 
wife of the late Mr. John Mt Keown, (j. C.. of 
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First priz3 Mies A Heck.
Second priz3. Mis* K Coghlan.
Third priza, Miss E Corrigan.

for catechiitn in day school, Misa M

Junior Third Class.

OÎ
Prize f 

Albanie.in d 
of^roses

hands

here and 
to the semi 
hall was n
the graduates was the first event» T 
followed oy a programme of vocal and 
mental music, aud a valedictory in ^erse.
• Farewell to St. Josepn s." touchingly de
livered by Miss C. J. Murphy The inatru 
mental music showed some very tine iecb: 
nique, and a diilicult

• Home Sweet Home” in 
soprano of Miss U tinea and

es were heard to advantage, showed 
rticular care is given to the vocal tea- 

The Utile ones of ihe school, m 
and with sunny, muling faces, 

very sweet picture as they sang a 
very pieasing lullaby. Toe crowning of 
g-aduates and others was performed 
by the Archbishop, who waa assisted 
in the distribution of medals, diplomas 
and prize» by tho other rev. gentlemen pres
ent. ai the close ot the programme H.a 
Grace addressed the pupils, btginniug his re- 
maika with a thoughtful reference to those 
whoeo t xaminalians were >et to come—those 
who are lo write at the departmental ex 
lions — wishing them every success, 
ring to tho programma tho Archbishop ex 
pressed his commendation for what he had 
seen and heard, but added tnat be personally 
did not like the expression of a “ farewell,'' as 
it was al ways hard on the one who delivered 
it, aud also because tho departure of the grad 
uatee should not be looked upon as final, but 
that they should from time to time visit their 
old school aud teachers and also take an inter
est in those who would fill the places now occu
pied by themselves. Uontinuicg, His Gr 
said : “No doubt you will go away wen 
pleased with tho work you have done. You 
have worked well 1 have no doubt ; merit is 
the reward of labor ; you have won the prizes 
awarded to merit, therefore 1 m%y conclude 
that you have worked well and faithfully. 
You will now leave old and tried Mends and 
go out lutj the world to mako new ones ; bu 
the old should not bo foigotten Lst mo as 
you to be careful of the friends you make in 
the world, b it when a true friend is found, 
appreciate that friendship and the advice 
such a friend gives." The Archbishop addtd 
alhO that visits Lo tho chapel, to which refer
ence had been made, were just as possible and 
desirable in the world as in the convent, atd 
charged his hearers to bj faithful to their 
duties as Catholics, for they owed it to them
selves, to their teachers and to the world, 
which expected much frem 
models of what Cuholio women ought to bo. 
Tho Archbishop then gave his blessing and the 
gathering dispersed.
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ine First prize, Mi*s Agnes Fay,
Second prize, Mies Gertrude Heck.
Third pr‘za. Miss F Kelly.
Special priz3for French. Miss K Coghl 
Promoted to junior fourth class—Misses A 

Heck, K Coghlan, K Corrigan. H Mullens. M 
Coleman, T Burns. M Albertie, M Chisholm. C 
Thayer M Buckley 
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third cl ms- Misses A by 
Sullivan and F Kelly. ( fh abl >

Flret prize. Miss F Hearn.
Second prize. Miss B MoBrady, 
Third prize, Miss E Layton.

Part Second.
First prize, Mise J Manderson. 
Second prize. Miss O Wallace.
Third prize, Miss R McUoey.

Part First,
First pr'ze. Misa D McConvev. 
Second pr'ze. Mias M McBrady. 
Third prize. Miss 3 Gates.
Prize for catechism. Miss M Simon, 
Prize for sewing, Miss B McBrady.
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" Ashes to ashes, earth to earth,
Peace to the soul of the priest of Perth."

NUNS TO THE FRONT.
ha pres,*! 

of th
Distribution of Prizes at St. Nicholas 

Separate School.
Senior Third Form.

yTanima
Rtfer-Ifc is stated in Italian papers that, 

with the consent of the Pop9, it has 
been arranged that seven hundred nuns 
of various religious orders are being 
selected ta go to the seat of war in the 
far East to act as nurse* for the Rus
sian soldiers, as there are not enough 
of Red Cross Society nurses to do the 
work. Most of these are nuns who 
have been expelled from France.

Thus the self-sacrificing religious 
orders who havo been so much mal
igned by enemies of the Catholic 
Church everywhere, and especially 
those who havo been driven from their 
own country, seek even in a foreign 
country, aud among strangers, to do 
good like their divine Master. The 
Russian government will be very glad 
to have the aid of these devoted mutat
ors of Jesus Christ, to attend tho sick 
and wounded during the war.

There is no pleasanter recollection of 
veteran soldiers of many countries, 
who have spent some time in tho hos
pitals, than the careful nursing they 
have received from nun nurses who 
havo taken care of them while they 
were invalided, and the old soldiers 
often speak of those devoted religious 
with intense gratitude.

If tho French government, which is 
engaged in persecuting the nuns, were 
now in the same trouble as the 
Russians, they would feel greatly cm- 
barra sod at tho absence of the thou
sands of nuns whom they have driven 
from their homes, and who have before 
now proved themselves to bo almost 
the only trained nurses able to do 
efficient hospital work in cases of groat 
emergency.

In the present occasion, France’s 
loss is Russia's gain.

a few m 
to the horrified t 
plunge headlong 
precipice. Perha 
may have seen o 
group of Sisters 
Quickly assemble 
( Njnvent, and n

presented by His Lordship Right Rev. 
Bifchop MvEvay. merited by Miss Sarah Doyle, 
for general proficiency.

Prize presented by Rev. Father Ayiward, 
merited by Miss Agatha McCarthy, for gram
mar, writing, drawing, neatness and applica

Prize presented by Rev. Father Aylward, 
merited by Miss Winifred Sherlock, for writ 
ing, drawing, arithmetic and neatness.

Prize presented by Mr, Sullivan, merited by 
iam Tierney, for grammar, reading and

Prize

St. Catharines
generation, his parents and sister 

predeceased him.
Father Davis was the first priest who waa 

born, edueattd and ordained in the Episcopal 
city of Kingston. He was Aral sent to the 
common schools, then to a private school kept 
by the Rev Mr. Coombs, a retired Baptist 
Minister, and afterwards to tho Christian 
Brothers, where he remained for some time, 
receiving an excellent rudimentary iraining, 
and evincing intellectual power of a high order, 

s subsequently sent to Reglopolls College, 
wnero ho met for the first lime Hia Grace 
Archbishop Gauthier, of Kingston, as a fellow 
student, and after a moat thorough classical 
course waa sent to Laval University. Quebec, 
then under the rectorship of the late Cardinal 
Taschereau, where he made a three years' 
course of theology.

Returning to Kingston, he waa ordained 
prieat at St. Mary's Cathedral on the feast of 
Sc. Anne. Julv 25 h, 1868, by tho late Bishop 
Horan of Kingston. Following his ordination, 
he waa sent as curate to the late Vicar Gen
eral, Sl. Andrew’s, Glo.igsrry County, where 
he had special charge of Finch and Roxbury. 
Seven months later ho was appointed to North 
Hastings, hie parish containing [2 townships 
His residence waa in Hungerford. There were 
outside missionary stations at Madoc, 18 milt s. 
and Marmora, 32 miles distant, where Mass 
was regularly celebrated. Belleville was the 
nearest railway station then, and was 4i) miles 
away. During ten years he attended this vast 
mission without the aid of an assistant, often 
travelling as many a? 70 miles, on a tick call to 

loattered settlements along the tributaries 
he Upper Ottawa, end which are now a; • 

hv a nriest cf the diocese of Pern*

his

roll pray
.'.ivy were. If 
solace it brougl 
In that dread h 

Mother Regis 
from

# hoy were

Will
arithmetic.

Prize presented by 
by Master William 
arithmetic and literature.

Prize presented by the trustees. 
Master Martin Donahue for arit 
general improvement.

Mr. P. Pocock. merited 
Donahne, for

vont grow 
niuga to its 
rsuid for a

its destinie 
of its edifice as 
over which It st 
looting arm. B 
heart was reeerv 
and her charact 
to and love foi 
faithfully 
more. I n 
reverted by ever 
•i nd her boautil

grammar.

merited by 
hraetic and

it

phemous :
“ The man who, having borne all 

and tried every honest means :
Junior Third Form.

Prize presented by Rev. Father Stanley, for 
Christian doctrine, equally merited by M 
Gertrude Brennan and Miss Kathleen Dudle 
won by Mies Gertrude B.ennan. who also 
merited a premium for tpelling and regular 
attendance.

Prize presented by Senator Coffey was 
ted by Misa K Dudl« y who also merited a 

premium for diligent attention to every study. 
Priza presented by llev. Father Aylward 

ted by Mies Ethel Walter for composition 
and general improvement.

Priz3 presented by ltav. Father Egan 
by Mms Poarl Cushing for writing C 
history and geography.

:-iorrow
who sots a new star of hope in a new 
firmament and deal to the crics and 
criticism of the multitude, follows the 
new light, is a hero.”

yiiioly* boro. And he must, bn an 
athleto to follow tho “new light" 
that shines over tho morasses of seu- 
suality. lie must also bo strangely 
constituted when ho can give laws to 

But the most of us will ro

obser\ 
this s

serve aa a

a me mber of 1 
on the day of l 
view' Convent n 

od to Mother 
merits all that 
return do for 1 
recorded in the1 
savor of ho

them to be t»y ton-Cuholic

» work lr 
exhibited

d by those 
GRADUATES OK 1904. 

rie J Murphv. Dtvenport, Iowa;

embroidery 
cf the halls

rk in lace. merited
analian

G
present.

Form II.
Prize presented for Christian doctrine, by 

Rev Father Stanley, won by Miss Lillian 
Brennan who also merited a premium for 

lling, regular attendance and careful 
ion of lessons.

Miss Carrie J Murphv. Dtvenport, Iowa; 
Miss Hope K Thompson, New York City; Miss 
Albortim D Coni. Toronto ; Miss Lorotto M E 
Woodcock. Tweed, and Miss Margaret M 
Ion, Oshawa.

,
s fhimself.

|utte to burn incense before tho man or 
who outrages tho law of God

> ha
friends in 

mbered fbe'
whether in sorr

On Tuesday m 
tal remains of 
to rest in the 
Mass of Requit 
In the Cor 
Dionysius Best 
Monastery,

woman
and wars against religion and society. 
He or she may bo dubbed a hero by a 
magazine writer, but contemptible 
coward is their proper title. Also the 

who follows tho new

LIST ok honors,
Bronz) mortal, presented by 

Pope Pina X fir Christian 
Church hist 
ment, awa 

Gold me 
awarded Lo Miss Thompson.

Gold modal and diploma of graduation, 
awarded to Miss Murphy.

Gold medal and diploma of graduation, 
rded to Miss Conlon.

Gold medal and diplom 
vardod to Miss Woodcock.
Gold medal and diploma 

awarded to Miss Corti.
Governor General's medal, presented by hie 

Excellency Lird Minto for superiority in Eng
lish literature, awarded to Mias McCarthy, 

Gold nodal, presented by R »v L Minehan for 
xoi-Hence in m tthematice, awarded to Mias

GMd medal, presented by the Very Rev J J 
McCann, V G of Toronto, for English in junior 
sixth grade, awarded to Miss Ingoldeby.

Gold medal, presented by Mr A Elliott fer 
superiority in fifth grade, awarded to Mi*s A 
Bourke.
^ Gold

Prize pre 
by Miss i 
ence and

Prize presented by 
by Master William Br 
metic, grammar and gene

Priz) presented oy the trustees 
M aster F. McGorlick for writ in 
ariihmo’ic and general improvement.

Piize present»d by a friend, merited by Mi 
E. McCue for writing, drawi 
reading.

Prize presented by a friend, merited by Mias 
G McPherson for writing, drawing, neatness 
and preparation of lea

Prize presented by a friend, merited by Miss 
Roso Dickey, for writing, drawing and neat-

Special priz? for Christian doctrine, 
to Master Wltfiid Brennan.

Junior Second Class.
Prize presented by His Lordship Right Rev. 

Blehop McKvay, for goon conduct .. .d dili
gence, merited by William Inseil.

Priz» presented by IV v. F»ih>»r Ail ward, 
for highest number of marks, merit-, d by Alma 
Johnston.

Prize presented by Rev. Father Aylward, 
for wilting merited by J. Clark.

Priz j presented by Rev. Father Stanley, for 
Christian doctrine, merited by Daniel Burns.

Prize presented by Mr. Pocock, for applica
tion, merited by Jack McCarthy,

Prize presented by Mr. Sullivan, for applica
tion, merited by Jento Tierney.

Prize presented by Mr. Brlody, for arith
metic merited by Clara Pook.

Prize presented by Separate School Board for 
language merited by Jennie Cu

Prize 
aii thine

lg, woman 
r forsook h

His Holiness, 
doctrine and 

itory, compiled for in senior depart- 
rded to Miss Murphy, 
dal and diploma of graduation,

eon ted by Mr. Fitzgerald merited 
,hleen Cushing for arithmetic, dil g- 

general Improvement.
by Mr. Fitzgerald merited 
- ennau for writing, arith 

ral improvement.
merited by 

reading,

Madoc was connected with a railway 
his Lordship Bishop O'Brien, now 

, had Father Davis remove his reei- 
Madoc as being more central. The 

me too laborious for even .wo 
priests, so m 1885 Tweed was erected, the prin
cipal place in Hungeiford Township, into a 
separate parish, and in 1895 the new pari-h of 
Marmora was made, the parishes of Madoc ana 
Queensboro bvirg left to Father Davis.

On the 28th day cf May, 1899, Archbishop 
Gauthier appeared at Madoc and in an address 
to the congregation announced the appoint
ment of Father Davis to tho parish of Perth, 
to succeed Father Duffus. Ills Madoc and 
(j lv-neboro parishioni3rs bade him adieu by 
presenting him with a boautiful address anr a 
parse of gold. Father Davis arrived iu 
on Wednesday, Julv 5, 1899, and delivered hu 
first address to his Perth people ou tho folio*-

Kat
in 1879. and 
deceased, 
dennon to Qv 

riah becapai
man or woman 
J.ight matrimonially is an adulterer. 
Rhetorical clap trap is not a substitute 
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Harris, of Bar 
cent, and Jolv 
md Mr. H. F. 
and Miss Aim 
Xoating, St. C 
Malone,
Falls; Mrs. C 
N. Y.

s. c
nd» of graduation, 

cf graduation
ng, neatness a

i
.4 WITLESS PERFORMER.

t find soun
friendTho irrepressible Richard Bagot is 

responsible for the leading article in 
Nineteenth Century for June, 
magazine ia usually freighted with polit
ical and scientific wares, but tho editor, 
wishii g, wc suppose, to tide his readers 
over tho hot season, introduces Mr. 
Bagot for their entertainment. And so 
he orates on the Pope and Church Music

awarded

ing Sunday. , „
Father Davis enjoyed an interesting and ac

tive career, Not only have his missionary 
labors been great end arduous, but the mater
ial work accomplished by him at an expendi
ture tf nearly $50.0t:0 boi-rs witness to hm coin 
age and f nduring zeal. Ho rebuilt the churcn 
and presbytery ar, Hung?ifo;d : he also oreett a 
new churches at. Madoc, Marmora and Queens- 
boro; and a year's residence in town saw oia 
3d. John s and presbytery changed into the 
present handsome edifices. In addition ro ms 
many other good qualities. Father 
has always evinced a strong fondness mr 
literary matters, having written for tno 
press many valuable and interesting Pjodji - 
tions, ;and had evidently nob lain ft8Tld® P,,*3 

idious habits of his college days. 
tlon to his literary production to the press ami 
periodicals of the day, his letters on t oo thir y 
nine Articles of tho Church 
erlle'tcd and published in book form 
title of •• Claims of Anglioaniaai.” Tber ware
tSS, took an active In tereet In »jj

troubles. ... _,nri,iFather Davis died at peace with the wona 
and hie Maker. He fought a gold fight aou 
has entered upon hie reward.

Requitecat in jace l

This

monogram presented by Mr A Elliott 
collence in point lace, awarded to Mies

Roso Langan
Silver modal for superiorly in vocal mu 

interimdiato grade, awarded to Mliesin
O’Shea.

Gold pen for excellence 
awarded to Miss Agnos McAuley.

Silverjinedal, presented by Rev F RFrachon, 
USB for Christian doi 
awarded to Mies Lillian

The Dark Side of the World's Fair.
41 Notwithstanding all the warnings 

iisued by the press, young girls go to 
St Louis, Mo., attracted by the Hash 
advertisements of good situations," de
clares tho Michigan Catholic. “ Tho 
vultures preying on human flesh are 
busy circulating offers of positions in 
hotels and boarding houses and with 
private families. Their agents, male 
and female, are everywhere throughout 
this country and Europe. Well sup
plied financially, they offer free trans
portation to the city of the World's 
Fair. Avoid their approaches, Catho
lic girls.”

in penmanship.

Consequently, 
usio is also admitted in thoand called a protest.

This Mr. Bagot, by the way, has a 
reputation of being a witless performer 
in tho fluid of letters. Some years ago 
he wrote a novel which was put by 
most of the reviewers iu the dull aud 
deadly class. Despite the fact of tho 
much heralded information that tho 
book was an arraignment of tho corrup
tion of tho Church in Itomo, it failed to 

Twaddle anent

otrine In second course, 
n Muilan

ation, amiabil-Crown for charity in conv 
il.y, ladylik-3 deportment and observance 
rules in 1st course, awarded to Miss Phelan.

Crown for amiability in 2nd course, awarded 
to Miss Mary Ryan.

Crowns for ladylike deportment a 
servance of rule, awarded to Mieses A I 
by, S Braseur. L Sauve and R Carrol.
DIPLOMAS AWARDED BY THE DOMINION 

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Commercial diplomas. Misses Bourke, 

O Neil McAuley.
Diplomas for stenography and typewriting, 

Misses Thompson. Gtnley, Sallivan, Langan, 
Begin, IDan and Dwyer.

Results of University Examinations for 1904 
not yet published.

m8

in ushing.
presented by Separate School Board for 
•Lie merited by Benedict Quinn.

Part Second Class.
Prize presented by Rev. Father Stanley for 

Arithmetic merited by Fred Self.
Prize presented by Separate School Board for 

good conduct, merited by Kathleen McCarthy.
Premiums for encouragement Q O'Hara, H, 

O Rourke, J. Croke, J. Quinn, C. Walters, 
Lulu Ineell, Jas. McCourt. Nellie Fitzpatrick, 
Alice Burke. Marie O Rourke. Dorothy O'Hara. 
Kathleen Burke, Jas. Instil, Bessie Cushing, 
J, Donohue.
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gord health, until the Sunday pr«vloun tohis 
death, when he complained of tint fueling w. 1. 
Medical till ww Imnii.uUu 1 >’ «e--uv. d but m 
pile of «11 that ku’il ,uul loving «' »' « eonld do pro 

bo pm h *<1 p-an fully aw-»v on W> « 1 - ; \ •
June d. He bore hie uulVmng' wi b t't.r ■ 
i îan fur vit ud", and died at renglht 11 ■ • t wi. h 1 < 
last rites cf the < " v Ivili • (Y.urrh, of win 
w.ib always a di vot < il m- 
married .Vine M L ■11 xn and w ih hi • 
iv f null)" of eleven children, « tglv i f wh 
left to moain I he lot* of >v kind and d 
parent. 11 ih wife pvoid'd him to th g' > 
live yearn r.go. Too fuuvr • I was pondue» d 
from Ida lato residence on Friday morning to 
•St. Audrt. w's church, where S -en K M in in 
Mm • was tung by K v. 11 nui Mi I » net! A Lor 
the eureninuy r>ii remania xv re pin d in heir 
lani ro«Miig phiee m St Andrew s cerne1 cry
Th ii di overt i n wii a. a Mi KI noon in
Mi Ivinuon. J A M vK innun vi.il (« ”• K M 
Kiiuion if Alexandrin, Joseph M. Ulllis mid , in
All x A McUiliU of thin plain. May hi- soul *pt* 
reel, in poact !

at a picnic similar to the 
the simple story of his 

What a cheer, Father Keilty 
up from millions of Irish 

on. John Costlgan would 
destined for hlm 1 
the Immortal D'Arcy

of Ours.” Of 
well be said,

Frizes awarded were as follows: p, among ('«'hoiFROM HAMBURG.DEATH OK MOTHER REGIS HARRIS.

Tho death of Mmhvr R.'gls at Loretto 
Convent, Niagara Falla, on Sunday morn- 
,. jatli June, brought to a close a long 

useful life which has shod honor 
noun the family to which sho belongt'd 
andnihe Community of which she was for 
à if a century an Inlluentlal and devoted 
5 ember Mother Regis had been In dell-
”.„e health for years, and since DvcemlxT 
'aat a confirmed Invalid, but the suffer
ing» which tier Illness entailed se 
, bring Into greater relief the

ess and serenity came as a lilting crown
^rr-^^TSVr.?. SS-STanS
urayed for, and the Master Whom she had 
Served so faithfully was not unmindful 
,.f His most consoling promises when the 
great crisis came. She was conscious to 
J*. i,1ut holy aspirations were constantly 
. her lips, and. surrounded by ; the
community to whom she had so long 
5r iH>nnil by the closest tics of Chris- 
Dn love, with the solemn and familiar 
music of the great cataract resounding 
ïke a iMMiison in her ears, her spir t 
glided from "this solid framework of 
created things” to the deep rest 
the inheritance of the just. 1

rrag"nt!.mughmuLb,',/aïi;a ‘vajU” the 

s imc KBU-ss,'d Guest w as her solace and

4. «ud e»p «dally I*Costlgun, who 
present told 
noble life, 
added, would go 
throats when 11 
take the seat 
Senate of what 
Gee styled "This Canada 
Hon. John Costlgan It could

“Oh! good old man, how well In thee ap
pears 

The con

When service stood for duty, not for
need.”

Urn 0t
HT. MAHV'Ü HCHOOI,- t ■An event 

pvcially to 
cur red here on lb 
Lordship Bishop uownrg,

episcopal visit to Holy 
ireat preparations hud 

festive occasion, and 
who were In 

<, are to be esp 
on the splendid succ 
The Interior of the 

decora11 
raping*, whll 
sely tin

of unusual Importancet cs- 
Cathollcs^ of this district, nn Doctrine and Good < on- 

Frcsented by his 
i> ; awarded to Thomas D<

Presented

For Christ in
ill Hi» 

Hamilton, 
Holy Fam- 

been 
the 

charge 
eclally 

CCeSS of
e church 

with cut flowers 
e tho Papal col

Lordship Bishop

by * his 
ded

:last, wh< MvKv thi- s,In the 
Mc- Bishop 

Johnson.
■ss and Highest Marks in Gram

mar- presented by Rev. Father McKeon; 
awarded to G* rtrude Loiighlln.

imposition- Presented by Mr. Philip 
.h k; awarded to Arthur Pudnev. 
ammav I’n•seined by Mr. M. O'Sulli- 
, awarded to Clara Schmidt.
i ;.*■ \ 1 Fut

' Mi l-:aid his tlrst 
'hutch. ( 

for this 
of the parish, 
decorations, 

congratulated 
their efforts, 
was beautilully 
and rich d tanin

ij h he
tiriJ mb r. In l1' i
lad
of the

STAMMERERSnt service of the antiqueId hi1-rved only 
beauty of

IV Iswere profusely displayed on the gri 
and exterior of the. church. Yellow and 
white hangings artistically arranged, were 
draped over the entrance of the church, 
bearing the inscription: Benedlctus qui 
venit in nomine Domini. At 4 p.m. 
Bishop, accompanied by Rev. Father 
hony. Rector of St. Mary’s Cuthei 
Hamilton; Rev. Dr. Spviz, ami 
Father Schweitzer, of Berlin; and Rev. 
F. Aeymans, of St. Agatha, arrived at 
the church, escorted by a mounted guard 
of honor, wearing the Papal colors and 
headed by one of their number on a 
white charger, carrying a, large banner. 
The Hamburg and Baden branches of the 
C. M. B. A. were drawn up in two lim 
through which the episcopal party pa 
In the vestibule of the church an adi 
in behalf of the children of the parish 
was read to ills Lordship by Miss 1011a 
Ritz, who also presented him with a 
beautiful bouquet of roses and carnations. 
Mr. J. F. ltau read the address in behalf 
of the parish and of the two branches 
of the V. M. B. A. After this the Bishop 
was officially received by the priest of th«- 
parish, Rev. F. Waechter. who escorted 
him to the main altar, whilst the choir 
sang Ecce Sacerdos niagnus. After the 
Papal benediction had been given His 
Lordship thoroughly examined the forty 
young men ami young women who we 
to receive at his hands the sacrament 
confirmation, and expressed his pleasure 
and satisfaction at the prompt and in
telligent manner in which the answers 
were given. Ills Lordship, alter having 
complimented the parishioners on the 
beauty oi their church and expressed his 
thanks for the kind reception accorded 
him, gave an eloquent and mastefly dis
course on the duties of Hie, admonishing 
Un* members of the parish to remain true 
• at holies, loyal to the church and 
obedient to her commands. After the 
Bishop had administered the sacrament 
of confirmation and given the benediction, 
the service was closed by the To Deum 

ng Intoned by His Lordship and sung 
the choir and the congregation. The 

episcopal party was then escorted by the 
U. M. B. A. members to the residence of 
Mr. F. J. Hartman, where a light repast 
was partaken of. A visit was also paid 
to the cemetery, after which the Bishop 
and party returned to Berlin, escorted by 
the guard of honor to the confines of the 
parish. The large number of people who 
had assembled in the church expressed 
their pleasure at the hale and hearty ap
pearance of His Lordship, who. during 
his short visit here, endeared himself t<» 
tho hearts of all present by V.is charming 
personality and his kind and fatherly re
marks. -Hamburg Independent.

ADDRESS.
To His Lordship, the Rt. Rev. T. J.

Dowling, D. D., Bishop of Hamilton 
May it please your Lordship,—Joyously 

have we looked forward to this your first 
visit to New Hamburg; and today, that 
our long-cherished desire is realized, 
extend to you a most hearty welcome.

Our childlike words cannot express the 
pleasure we fuel at the great honor you 
have shown us, and we hope your Lord- 
ship will Ik* so well pleased with your 
first visit here that the i emembrancc 
thereof may be a source of pleasure to 
you, and that you will frequently favor 
us with your honored presence in the 
future.

Kindly

ami Diligence—Presented 
MvKeuit, awarded to

tented by Rev. Father 
1 to Irene McGregor, 
ted by school board ; 

to Annie Nesbitt.
Presented to Olive White by

—Awarded to Gertrude Felton 
ther McKeon.

and Drawing—Awarded to Ig- 
zmaurlce by the separate school

As a return for all the kindness that 
Father Keilty had experienced at the 
hands of Protestants and i'athollcs alike 
during his twenty-five years as pat 
priest In the dear old County of Peter
borough, he would, In conclusion, he said, 
wish them all the good things contained 
in the Biblical blessing so often invoked 
by St. Fra lu1 is of Assisium : The Lord 
hie ss tine and keep thee ! the Lord shew 
His face to thee and have mercy on thee! ! 
the Lord turn His countenance to thee 
and give thee peace! ! ! VIATOR.
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Carden, J uut v7.—Tiv- 

blghij f«;tqi cted resident 
Luke M iri 
hin home (>

Sui day 
have been th 
chu eh in m ao) > 
throughout bis tllo 
it v I1' »', h r A. Sullivan. Ii * 
by hir funiiy ft.-ur hoiih an 1 
so in nr whom came t om a di« 
en lu I hit* deal h bed. Hie son 
was u. a bln to altf'i d. He mLo 
wife to mourn his has. 11m rV.right r>
Mrs. Nugent of Sky burnish, Wath . Mrs P, .1 

i vii y of Llndsa), On- ; Mrs. A MoCarty. nf 
Eldon ; Mary, tf London. His aona are 
I nomuH. of Carden ; Peter, John and Luke i f 
Duluth, and hisyourg at fon. Michael, on the 
old homestead. May ho rest io peace !

MRS. HELEN DAVIS.
It Is remarkable that iwm sister 

had all their lives been united by
•st affection, should have been 

by death at almost the same time. 
Mrs. Davis was the oldest daughter uf 
John Harris, and was born at Newton, 

w Jersey, J7th January, 
ppi-r ‘ anada with h* r lather 

spent her early years in Nia 
she received he 
tinued afti 
Guelph.
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at Sunday School—Awarded 
Connell by .Sir. M. O'Sullivr 

G' ml Conduct and Diligence—Awa 
i ' • Thomas Currier by Rev. Father

Mtlinn tic—Awarded to Gertrude Flynn 
Mr. P. l’ocock.
"•d Coniluet—Francis Flynn bv sep- 

i e school board.

to Mary Lain* by 
Gmid Conduct— 

by Rev. Father McKeon.
tho best little girl—Awarded to 
• O'Rourke.

Awarded to Will Fitzpatrick.
* at Sunday S< hool—Awarded

Today the separate schools of the city 
closed, and In »St. Peter's School the oc
casion was made a very interesting one. 
Tiie rooms were beautilully decorated 
with flowers and presented à handsome 
apjK-arance.

Wuauip the Biabop, in his ch*iacier 
it-fiL-aii) uapp> m Miner, graciously disiribuiod 
till \ ariuub pi / s to the buccebtf 
lit euli s Hie Buaup there were also p 
It v. K .Hairs A>lwsrd, McK on and Egan ab 

mu luuinofeie cf une depara u ticiiool 
Board, Menai a 1. J. Murphy, P. Pocock, J. 
Ljugutu And o.heru, besides a numboi of the 
pupiid p*renis.

The pr.zvB were pres, nted rs follows : 
JUNIOR IV.

A beautifully bound volume of the 
"Lives ot the Saints,'' presented by his 
Lord:"!'Ip Bishop McEvay, tor regular 
attendance at Sunday school, merited by 
Margaret Flynn.

Silver watch, pn 
Tiilmann, for higl 
monthly examinations, 
du Lima Girard.

A book, “The Life of Pope Leo XIII.,” 
presented by Senator Coffey, for regular 
attendance, merited by George Kichard-

3 i •it.
riled
Me amii

i
^Mother Regis* life began as it ended on 
♦he shore of the Niagara. She was born 
Vt Niagara-on-the-Lake, 4tli April, 
and was the sixth in a family ol seven 
Children Her father, Joini Harris, l»e- 
hînged to an old English Catholic family 
wlikh had endured much lor the 1'aith. 
From Worcester, lie came to-.A”1,'I,'1>cr^„vP 
isis and settled in Newton, New Jersey, 

v a. year later he was married to
Margaret G'lgga. whusu family has for 
îî"î2l genemSon. lived mere, ut this

sawr-w-a ~
•md two of its mumls rs still suivi e., J»'J. n. Wvre the late John Harris, u Guelph, h,na lfenjamln Griggs Harris, of

and the daughters, Mis. Helen 
Detroit ; Mrs. Mary Hazleton 

and Mrs. Margaret Collins, of Guelph.

iv,1* «ÆK
Collins both of whom reside in Guelph 

s ini vis, the eldest of Iho sisters, died 
Saturday, tho lsth June, and the an- 

i imncement of her death came to her 
relatWes in Canada simultaneously with 
mat it Mother Hegis. She was the last 
nf »»u. tamily born in New Jeisiy, the 
outers. Including Mother ltegls. being born 
it Niagara, Upper Canada, whence tiie 
tamily removed in 1MÜ. Th/y continued

ïSiSm^eldS1 d«« was

M' in

iia Dluiteer days. His name is bound up 
lîtseSirably with the Church's history in 
old 'Niagara, he having been one of its 

idors and a trustee in the buHdil 
St Vfneent's Chureli. whieh still s 
..V niucli his monument as any mans, 
though no tablet is there as yet to per-
P'^;‘.!h i ta r r is".-nte rr d the Eoretto Order

ii-.j ali but completed her fitt> -tir^t >v 
religion. She made her profession loth 

Octolsr. IS», and her C<ld«;n lubilee aa a
r^irin!‘^sthh«thr^d^moS

r,

reiitrious she resided in various liouses of

street Toronto, and old St. Mary s von tent.Bathurst street. At Guelph and 
Niagara Falls she was Superior. It isSB-SFB EEgi ;s
That edit'lce. "bum o'f'e'ndurlng stone, may

as rrrty ^Mother Regis, from her long residence at 
the Falls, had become familiar with every 
phase of the great cataract, and could 
relate many Interesting event» in its laur 
history, of which she had been a wit
ness. The present writer has listened to 
her recital of the passing of one of the 
Falls' innumerable victims whom she had 
soon drawn into the rapids, and, alter

pr^cch«p.‘?h«htptS 

"may have seen on the distant heights tin 
group of Sisters whom Mother Regis had 
ouickly assembled on the balcony of the 
Convent, and may have surmised that 
•her were praying for him, as tn fact 

were It so, who can tell what 
solace it brought to his quaking heart
1 '1 Mbt he r*1 rRc gi s s a w the Failsview Con- 
v.mt grow from its unpretentious hÇgin- 
uings to its present flourishing condition, 
•red for a considerable l» nod pres ded 
over its destinies. She loved every stone 
If Its edifice as she loved the great rtier 

over whieh it seemed to suspend 1U pro-
:;;-m w^rese^ed }5? ffSeS fin
««bMÏÏÎÏÏ
faithfully observed for half a century and 
more. In this site was looked up to and 

vert'd by every member of the Uruer, 
•«ud her beautiful life just closed must 
ver serve an a model to thosv to whom 

'T.vrj mnv extend the same vocation, as 
a member of the Community remarked 
on the day of her burial, all that l- alls 
view Convent now enjoys It owes under 
<tod to Mother Regis, who, she added, 
merits all that tho institute can now in 
return do for her. Her good wot ks are 
recorded in their annals, and the sweet 
savor of her life remains, though her 
presence has fueled from their sight, io 
iier friends in the world she will 
ÿi remembered for her unfailing sympathy 
whether in sorrow or in joy, and tor'bet 
strong, womanly common sense, w men 
never forsook her. „ .

On Tuesday morning, 21st Juno, the tnor- 
U remains of Mother Regis were laid 

rest in the Convent cemetery. High 
Mass of Requiem was sung at 9 o clock 
in the Convent Chapel, Very Rev. 
Dionysius Best, Prior of the Carmelite 
Monastery, being the celebrant, very Rev. 
Dean Morris, of St. Catharines, deacon, 
ind Rev.» Anselm Werner, O. C. C., suo- 

<ieacon. The absolution was given by the 
the conclusion of the Mass 
ere borne to the grave by 

\>ers of the parish of Our Lady 
eace, followed by the clergy, by the 

misters of Loretto, bearing lighted tapers, 
and bv relatives of the deceased and a 
few friends. In that secluded spot within 

■ ght. anrl sound of the mighty Niagara, 
"hleh forms so striking a symbol at 
•mce of the omnipotence of the Creator 
and the littleness of his 
remmitted to th 
hat

ul dtudente.
resell t Buy only the g ne N on ItSunday Sehoi »1 - - A warded 

separate school board. 
-Awarded to John Ward
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lucation, co li
the family to 

the wife of

sun ted by Mr. Anthony 
lest marks obtained at 

merited by Ruse
th«* removal 
Jvi3 sin? beca

James Williams Davis, who belonged to 
a U. E. L., from North Carolina. With 

she resided in Gal 
re her many 

quuntly they 
i Mr. Davis di< 

all his life

ofIRWIN—MURPHY. 1er
111on Wed- 

daughter
11 St. Patrick's Church. Proton, 

ne.-.lay last. Miss Ellen Murphy,
Mr. Phillip Murphy, of the 

<•• I'in. was united in' marriage to 
Albert Irwin, son of Mr. 
of the second concession.
Morphy performed tho « 
w,;s witnessed by a la 
fri> nds

In business as a Saving
Loan Company since 18S4.

*ho'*i Bank andGill °Mr.
George Irwin. 

Rev, Father 
ceremony, which 
rge nu 
uple. T 
le hom« 
wedding 
th«* bah 

» pleasure, 
g with a dance, 
of dove-colored

al. trimmed with white silk, and^ 
r dress of diamond-colored lace.

ridget Murphy

and the iu 
Baltimore; 
Davis, of

him ilt for many 
children were 
removed to Detroit, 

L’lst February, i:«»i. 
ITotestant. but

on, A beautiful rosar>-, presented 
Father Ay 1 ward lor good conduct, 
ud by Anna Fallahe. 

til u 1
J-'atiior Stanley, lor 
daily work, merited b

A volume of the 
century, presented

highest standing among 
ted by Master Norbert Corcoran.

A book, presented by Mr. M. O’Sulliva 
for writing and drawing, merited 
Madeleine Nuttall.

A isjok, presented by the trustees, for 
arithmetic, merited by Master Jim 
Meaden.

A book, presented by the 
most generous 
Josephine Niosi.

by Rev. 
t. mvrit-

his wife had the coi 
lilm enter the Church 
his death.

Mrs. Davis survived her husband over 
three years; dying on the 18th instant, 
in her eighty-first year. She po 
in an eminent degree the sweetness and
evenness of disposition characteristic of 

Harris family, and was greatly itc
hy those who were privileged to 

r friends. Her sister. Mother RegK 
of 1/j ret to, died at Niagara Falls the 
following day, and two sisters. Mrs. 

n and Mrs. Collins, of Guelph, 
her. She leaves also five dan^h- 

liree sons to mourn her loss, 
is buried from St. Anne's Church. 

Monday, 20th instant. R.i.p,

ed
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a lew years before
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pan y then returned to tt 
bride's parents, where a 
was awaiting them, and 
tin- day was given up to 
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he tlOIl ot Seeing
presented by Rev. 
highest marks for 

>y May Flannery, 
poets ot the nineteenth 
by Mr. Philip Pocock, 

the

A 78 Church St., Torontorosary,

of
Mr

Thein the evenin
costume was BRANCH “A”ter

rhe 522 Queen St. W.the
by wi Udesmaid, Miss B

pretty costume of pearl grey vc 
tucked yoke and trimmed with 
arid diamond lace. Mr. Philli 

groomsman. The happ 
ied life with the best wishes of a 

friends.—Dundalk Herald,

, wore a
die with 
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îuckl

ed
in-lie
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anil1 leyIP

Hazelto
survlvustees to the 

merited by large « ircle of 
June 23.

tr eJlittle gir Assets S3,000,000.i
She wa 
Detroit,friend, forA i." presented by 

merited by
__ : (FLA X N EU Y • W A LS H.

prettiest wedding of this season 
solemnizeiT at St. Patrick's Church, 

day, 14th of June, when 
Walsh, second daughter 

k Walsh, of 5th Con. of Me- 
>I>, was united in marriage to Mr. 
i Flannery, also of McKiliop. At 9 

e groom, attended by his 
ok his place at the right hand 
* main altar. A few minutes 

alter the bridal party arrived. Miss 
Minnie Walsh, sister of the bride, entered 
first, gowned in white and carrying a 
beautiful bouquet of pink carnations inter
spersed with maidenhair fern. Then the 
bride, daintily attired in white silk, with 
embroidered waist, and wearing a Duchess 
hat with plume, entered, leaning on her 
father’s arm. Her hoquet was of white 
carnations with maidenhair fern. At the 
altar the bride took leave of her father 
and was met by the groom. The party 
then took their positions at prie-dieus ar
ranged in front of the altar. Father 
Noonan entered the scantuary 
long the Holy Sacrament of Matrimony 
was administered, followed by a Nuptial 
High Mass. The wedding party drove 
to the residence of the bride’s father, 
where a regal feast had been prepared. 
The tables were artistically embowered In 
flowers. After congratulations and kind 
wishes had been bestowed the party sat 
to table. The presents were handsom 
many of them being cheques. The groom 
present was a costly gold watch and 
chain. In the evening a reception was 
held, and guests were present from Ar
thur, Sea forth, Bayfield, Dublin, Mclvll- 
lop. The bride will lx* at home to her 
numerous friends in her pretty home 
near Seaforth.

ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE

Master Hugh *The

Dublin, on 
Miss Cat ht 
ot Mr. Pat; 
Kill.
Joh i 
o'clock th 
brother, toi

application,
Overend.

l’ope Plus X. mid mi English Hook.
The Anther of " The Blees'-d Virgin in the 

Nineteenth Century ” Apparitions. Rove!» 
'ions. G acea.” publish, ri by Messrs. B » zt<vr 
.l-n htrs has receiv.d from Cardinal M r 
del Val tho following letter :

” I tv v > w''h pleasure jlaerdln th* hom}6 j 
of lie llul> Fa her a c( pj of the bonk wjii.h, 

published wi1 h 11" vii w ■ f fur bei • 
ng rt. vo i. n hi ’he P.l sit'd Vagin in English 

ep ■> k ng conn rii s I is unn«. e‘sary for nv 
to r il you how ace pi, hi» in the Align*' P . 
titf * hi- ac of fi ial hnmag» on jour pur , 
a d how li rpp'»eltt'R h' intentions which 
un lerlie yi u- wo: k II * IIilinesH h'«s pr« - 
f»u. dly Rt bear' hit ill C-Vh. lies, fir mil, g 
but ono heart anti on» mind in the uniiy < | 
fai h hhi u d more and more love and ven»r 

b-iriomm n M.ulnr the Bliesed Virgin 
H l) F v hi r while thanking >• u for voir 
g», aug'-rn for ynur brnk that the g ie« n 
aven w.ll smile b nignantly upon 11 ar^ 

»d i

A very pretty picture, "Agony of Our 
Lord,” presented by a friend for regular 
attendaiiee at^ practice, merited by Mar-

TH1RD CLASS.
Prize for Christian doctrine, 

by Bishop McEvay, merited b 
Phelan.

3 V/. Interest allowed on De« 
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

Tuesng of 
ta ndsfour

guerite
rjpresented 

y Thomas
thePrize for general progress, presented by 

Rev. Father Ay 1 ward, merited by Gur- 
trude Flood.

Priz<
SS',.Pa

Prize for spelling, presented 
Father Stanley, awarded to 
Bradish.

Prize 1

Office Hours j
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
!in j for good conduct, presented by 

ther Stanley, merited by Lilyaccept these blossoms, types of 
wishes, and may their color and 

rfume prove to you the love and
our i 
their 
affect

pci 
ion of

Your devoted children of
by Rev. 
Kathleen OPEN EVERY SATURDAY MIGHT 

7 to 9 O'Cloek.for grammar presented by school 
merited by James Mahoney, 

ze for general proficiency, presented 
Ranahan, merited by Stan-

good conduct, presented by 
O'Sullivan, merited by Albert

•y, presented by 
awarded to Harold Mc-

TIIE HOLY FAMILY PARISH. T
Rri

by Mr. Harry 
ley Mooney.

Prize for 
Mr. Martin 
Murphy.

Tiv

th'-H "''tv m in ! iv fi in- m mg hi

To Ills Lordship, the Right Rev. Thomas 
Joseph Dowling, D. D., Bishop of 
Hamilton:

May it please Your Lordship:
Right Rev. and Dear Father in Christ,— 

In the name of the Catholic Mission of 
New Hamburg and of the local branch of 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
we come to express to your Lordship our 
upreme gratification and pleasure on your 
pastoral visit and favor of having our 
children receive from your hands the 
sacrament of confirmation in our church. 
We are insignificant in numbe 
fluence, but we wish to assure yo 
ship that we are loyal subjects 
spiritual jurisdiction. We have ret 
to feel proud of our little church and 
improvements made in various respe 
We have no eucumbrance of any kind on 
our church property, and we trust that, 
owing to the faithful services of the 
Berlin Fathers, we have not wholly failed 
in our religious duties as Catholic 
wards God and the Church.

We sincerely hope and trust that this 
vour first visit may be followed by others, 
and we wish to assure your Lordship that 
nothing shall be left undone by us to 
merit this favor. We know that weightier 
and more ui'gent matters throughout your 
diocese demand your attention and care
ful consideration, but if it is not impos
ing on your Lordship's more serious wo 
and strength, we ask it as a favor th.it 
you come to visit us again. It is for us, 
our church and our good town, a great 
honor and a great privilege to have your 
Lordship amongst us. May God grant 
that for many years to conn- your wisdom 
and ripe experience may redound to IDs 
glory and to the welfare of His church 
in this Section of our country. Accept 
once more the fullest and nv>st sincere 
expressions of reverence, obedience and 
filial love, and kindly impart to us, our 
families, our parish and our Association 
your episcopal benediction.

Signed on behalf of Branches Nos. 40 
100, of the C. M. 13. A.

J. F. RAU.
Pres. No. 40. 

FRED SEUL,
Pres. No. 100.

DirectorJAMES MASON, Managingnercai-ii g fand ere

for histor 
Harry Ranahan,
Phillips.

Prize for arithmetic, presented by Mr. 
P. Pocock, awarded to Joseph Hevey.

Prize lor geography, presented by school 
board, merited by Rose Logindlce.

Prize for spelling, presented by school 
board, merited by Marion 

SECOND OLA

Mr.
h

M

Hecla Furnaces 11e,
Meaden.

SS.
Prize for catechism, presented by Bishop 

McEvay, merited by Marie Corcoran, Mary 
Flynn and Gracie Feneeh. Awarded to 
Mary Flynn.

Prize for general proficiency, presented 
by Bishop McEvay, awarded to Marie j 
Corcoran.

Prize for neat 
Ay 1 ward 

Prize

>•
the

Pj possess many valuable features not found in 
other constructions. One of the nv/st impor
tant of these is the . . .tness, presented by Father

, awarded to Gracie Feneeh. | . ...
for Improvement, presented by 1 -Dine tie Heaupre Tuesday .lulv

Father Stanley, awarded to Julia Payne, j 19th—Itinerary of Special Trains,
Prize for regular attendance, presented i ... “-----

by Mr. O'Sullivan, awarded to Blanche I The Ontario Pilgrimage to the Bhrlne of St. 
Kaltenback. Anne de Beaupro will take place (this year) on

Prize for regular attendance, presented Tuesday, July 19 h, and the time limit of 
bv Mr. Corcoran, awarded to Ruby tickets has oeen extended so as to enable pu 
Q'Neil. «rima either to bo present at the Shrine on the

Separate school board the remainder— f *la8t °/ Anne. July 2b:h. or to reu

EHBSEBEB SSSp-gsX.ssj-gÆSïai sfeSSjaSsSK'irAa
duct, Eddie Harper, for sp«lling, Ralph an(j points ew thereof, including P»ter 
Brennan, for being a good boy; Tena borough. Perth Manotick. S’ittsville, Carloton 
Lortvse, for good conduct. Place, Brc< kvillo, Prescott, Smith’s Falls,

_ . , 1 ART II. as far as Chcsterville. Included. Pa.*
1 nze for good conduct and general pro- songera from Lindsay, Haliburton, etc., will 

ficiency, presented by Bishop McEvay; take regular moining train and connect with 
won by Agnes Stewart special at Port Hope, and those from Marl-

Rev. Father Ay 1 ward’s prize for Chris- posa, e'e.. will boaid t-p elal at Wbi by June 
tian doctrine, awarded to Joseph Cox. lion. Pilgrims from Toronto London Haniil 

Prize fur good conduct and application, on and olhtr points in Western Ontario will 
also one tor spelling, presented by Rev. leave Toronto on Tuesday morning by n gulur 
Father Hogan. P.P., Struthroy, awarded Montreal express trains, procti-e regular re 
to Veronica McCarthy and John McCann, turn tickets as far as Whitby nr Myrtle stations 

For regular attendance, donated L", on the main lines of tho G .T R. and C I’ll a 
Rev. Father Stanley, won by Winnifrcd short distance cast of Toronto, purchase pil 
Kilgallin. grimage tickets at either cf these stations at a

Mr. I*. Pocock’s prize for arithmetic, coat of $815 from Whitby and $3 from Myrtle, 
won by Nellie Flannery. and then take special trains which will bo

For application and proficiency, won by awaiting them and proceed to St. A tiro de
On Thursday, June 23. a monster Pear. Dwyer; g,£t ot Mr. Martin O'SuHi- ; BeB^re.^h.ch.b^bo re-cbcd »t 7 "dock

tt .î:™“c!«e Fa,n,S, M J^tln^Sotns^nl

Hon. J. R. Stratton, I’rovincial Secretary; in= esP L1> G ^ ' pâtît t train returning up to and including Tuesday,
% ,ôB,sWcnE'Y- Œ

'v Father Fitzpatrick, the beloved and A\\atded to Miss Helen Meaden, foi July and Mon’real by ihe morning trains 
holarlv successor of Father Keilty in ,Lan ^outline. of July 27th; but if a stopover at Quebec or

the Parish of Ennismore, were present I' other Ay 1 ward s prize for good con- M( ntreal be desired, it must be so timed as to
•tnd delighted hundreds of listeners with duct, won by Master Andrew Bradish. leave Montreal for a cent inuou* journey homo.

Htshjg"1- “ *"*““■ - *r>B wsywwrt e r.ws «.'t-rsM sorstt
o„rënbfhS0foreM dlf»cVrïpttiÔndofnCIr=! ’SSr MM?. ^Pocock, won .

arwjsn æpreS^vih^ooi bo»m r.., s«.‘?orOT«v,,SSs?» SS-SEErtF"
im&vtns « »! SSmmeet anfi converse with, lie eulogize,l In marks obtained during the year: Oa Ur To it only hesh al 1 have Mm
'lie highest terms the late lamented General Proficiency-Awarded to Loin J,!',", Th,
Bishop O'Brien, whose memory would Mei'aughey; presented by Rev. Fatlv: «m b. under the immédiat.’ dim 
ever be green in the hearts of all who had Meivcon. I) ATwomey, Tweid, Ont., who v
been privileged to meet one of Ontario s Good Conduct Awarded to John Unger, further necessary informal ion to ii 
greatest sons, a saint and scholar, who Presented by Roy. hathor McKeon. grime. Dlnirg curs will b>; au
wore the mitre of Kingston for all too < hrlstinn Doctrine—Awarded to Cla: m c. P, R epi cial. in which cx a-Pei
short a period. He would always, he said, Kenny; presented by his Lordship Bisnop | b0 procured on the journey, an
consider it a special honoi that he had MeEyay. , , I Anne’s for ihe nominal sum of X5 cents per
I >oon appointed to a parish in the County Spelling-A warded to Mary Hooper; pre I mPA|,
of Peterborough by the late lamented sen ted by the separate school board. | C. P. R. slecpors and first class coaches will
Lisbon O'Brien. Another man whom he Reading—Awarded to I/oretta Lenehan; he conveniently placed on tho tr*ck n»ar the
lvid nu t and conversed with was King- presented l>y Mr. O'Sullivan Basilica, and will bi at the disposal of the On
pton’s far-famed Vicar-General, Father Arithmetic—A warded to Fred Sullivan : tario Pilgrims. There will be no charge fir
Oliver Kellv who had built many years presented by the separate school board. the uso of tho first cl hub coaches on Wednea-
ago one of Ontario's most glorious struc- Application—Awarded to Irene Wilso- i day ntghc, and thua the necessary outDy may
turcs the Rrockville church who in his presented by the separate school board. be reduced to 75cents a day for tho ’ hreo meals
dav and generation was the greatest Regular Attendance—Awarded to Josep! In the dining cars attached to tho Pllgrimt
scholar in the church of Ontario, and who Navin; presented by the separate school 
had been for several years the parish b<wd , , , ,
priest of Peterborough. Among the great Good Conduct—Awarded to Joscp ' 
men connected with the state whom he Vard; presented by the separate scho»;
Silt tho' HonCOJohnai'coSighan,ht faithful Siîelling-Awarded to Kathleen Navin;

» »l:
Irlsh-Canafllan who stands for ail that presented by the separate school board.
Irlsh-Canadlans love and prize, a name to Rwiar Attendance—Awarded to reresa 
conjure with from the Atlantic to the Wilson; presented by Rev. Father Mc- 
Paclflc a name that Irlsh-Canadlans are Keon. .... , .....
proud of the Dominion over-the world Regular Attendance-Awarded to May 
over He referred to the honor done Harding; presented by Rev. Father Mc- 
Douro ono year ago by the Hon. John Keen.

to
pi FUSED JOINT
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used in uniting the steel and cast iron in the 
Radiator. It has been found that a judicious 
combination of steel and iron makes the 
effective furnace, but the method of joining 
them with bolts and cement is unsatisfactory, 
as the unequal expansion and contraction of 
the iron and steel works the bolts loose and 
grinds out the cement allowing gas and dust 
to escape through the house.

lly our method the two materials 
fused together at a white heat making a joint 
that is absolute protection against GAS, 
DUST or SMOKK.
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Prominent Catholics I 
Endorse Oxydonor.

I TlIK uiSTKUS OK Sr. Rosk.
of du Rono.St. Anno do 

! And many other Catholic Clergymen 
id Convents.
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11 robust huait h.
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Angus R. McGillis."The picnic in aid of Sh Joseph’s Hospital, 
London, held In Queen’s Park, under the direc
tion of Rav. Father Stanley, was. we are 
glad to say, a decided euoresp, both financially 
and socially, the handsome sum cf about S3.C00 
b»ing real1z°d. Rev Father 8‘anley «
Sisters in charge of the Hospital are more i 
grateful to the ladles and gentlemen wh 
kindly managed the various departments, as 
also to all the people who responded so gener
ously to their appeal for assistance.

It Is with mournful feelings wo announce tho 
death of ono of the moat highly n apeott-d nv n 
rf this county in the person cf Angus II. Me 
Gillls. The deceas' d was born in 
shire Scotland, coming to this country 
hie parents at a very early age. He has 
resided on Lot 25 in the 8th con. of the town
ship of Cornwall till the time of his death He -,yiv----------------

of age, and enjoysp
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Family Medlcinn,
Don’t save pennies 

to lose dollars-don't 
be toe economic 
when your health's a> 
stake We sell drugs 
and medicines at rea- 
•cnably cheap prices 
— we don’t sell cheap 
drugs. Anythin# 

rx, your physician pre
scribes or you order 
for yourself you 11 gei 

—no substitutes, but; the genuine article, nl 
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Opera Pharmacy.

caimSit

New Goods
Silverware, Pocket Cutlery 
Carvers, Carpet Sweepers. 
Wringers, X Cut Saws, Etc

CVMK ANI) SKE THEM
AT

The Purdom Gillespie
HARDWARE COMPANY,

Successors bo Jas. Roid & Co.) LONDON, ON T

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE K.D.Q, 

FOR

MEMORIAL
WINDOW
ART GLA as
H. E. ST. GEORGE

London, Canada

| Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

INDIGESTION
S8KXÏ ?„? F,?..?.VK. D.Ç,
TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TONES WHOLE SYSTEV

HEADACHE
Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by

HARMLESS HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA CURE

No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discoverciL
Take no other, locandasc. All dealers or direct from
Austin St Co., Simcve, Ont. Money back if 00* 
satisfied. . _______

AJAX

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

THAT CREDIT IS NOT TO BE GIVEN TO
AREALL MEN ; AND THAT MEN 

PRONE TO OFFEND IN WORDS.
How wisely dost thou forwarn us to

beware of men and that « man's enemies 
his own householdshall be those of

(Matth. x. 17, 30.) and that we are not 
to believe if any one should say, behold 
here or behold there. (xxiv. 23.)

I have been taught to my cost; and I 
wish that it may serve to make me more 
cautious, and not to increase my folly.

( Be wary ) saith one ( be wary keep 
to thy self what I tell thee. I And 
whilst I hold my peace and believe the 
matter to be a secret, he himself can
not keep the secret, which desireth me 
to keep, but presently betrayeth both

and himself and goeth his way.
From such tales and such unwary 

people defend me, O Lord ; that I may 
not fall into their hands, nor ever com
mit the like.

Give to my mouth truth and con
stancy in my words, and remove far 
from me a crafty tougue.

What I am not willing to suffer I 
ought by all means to shun.

Some object to the present Cardinal 
Secretary of State that he is too young. 
Cardinal
nine. His predecessor, Cardinal Ram- 
polla, one of the most eminent prelates 
that ever held that important post, 
was only forty-four when he assumed 
office. Young men are ruling the 
world to-day.—The Western Watchman.

Mery del Yal is thirty-

SAVE BABY'S LIFE.
You cannot watch your little ones 

too carefully during the hot weather. 
At this time sickness comes swiftly 
and the sands of the little life are apt 
to glide away almost before you know 
it. Dyseatry, diarrhroa, cholera infan
tum, and stomach troubles arealarming- 
ly frequent during the hot weather. 
At the first sign of any of these troubles 
Baby’s Own Tablets should be given 

better still an occasional dose will 
prevent these troubles coming, and the 
Tablets should therefore be kept in 
every home. Promptness may save 
your child's life. Mrs. J. R. Standen, 
Weyburn, N. W. T., says '‘Baby’s Own 
Tablets are valuable in cases of diarr- 
h<va,constipation, hives,and while teeth
ing. I have never used a medicine that 
gives such good satisfaction.” This is 
the experience of all mothers who 
have used the Tablets. If you do uot 
find the Tablets at your druggists 
25 cents to The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Out., 
sent you by mail post paid.

send

and a box will be

How TO Cl.KANSK THK SYSTEM. — PftFine- 
loe e Vogvtablo Pille arc itae reeuli ot ecientillo 
etudy of the effoctn of < xtracte of certain roote 
and heibe upon the digestive organa. Their 
use hae demonstrated in many Instances that 
they regulate the action of the Liver and the 
Kidney*, purify the blood, and carry oft" all 
morbid accumulations from the system. They 
are cany to take, and their action is mild and 
beneficial,

A Mkdicin k For tiik Miner's Pack — 
oapectors «and others going into the mining 

regions whore doctors are few and drug stores 
not ah all, should provide themselves with a 
supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil. It will 
oti'-iet the effects of exposure, reduce sprains 
and when taken internally will prevent and 
cure colds and sore throat and as a lubricant 
will keep the muscles in good condition.

p your children to grow strong and ro
bust bv counteracting anything that causes 
ill health. One great cause of disease in 
children is worms. Remove them with 
Mother's Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
ever f aile.

IV

Hoi

CONTAINING

A full and authentic account 
of the illustrious Pontiff's life 
and work, including a graphic 
description of St. Peters and 
Vatican ; brilliant achieve
ments in science and literature 
of His Holiness, 
events during his successful 
Pontificate ; political, social 
and doctrinal encyclicals, etc.

4

Historic

Profusely and baautifully illustrated 
with new and original photographs 

ially for this work.

PRICE, post-paid, $1.00.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 

London, Canada.

made espec

By J. MARTIN MILLER
the well-known author.

THE LIFE :
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WAR
I» fall of uncertainties and dllllcu1 
ties, and so is life. Old age fre
quently finds early visions of future 
affluence still unrealized, but tbi* i, 
difficulty which can to a groat extent 
be overcome by endowment Insurance 
It Is an Investment about the 
tion of which there can be 
tainty. If the insured, at

roaliza- 
no uueor- 
any time

after three years, becomes unable 
pay the remaining premiums, he m:i\ 
then take a paid-up |>olicy for an amount 
proportionate to the number of „re- 
miums already piid. This is only one 
of several privileges for the pro eu-ion 
of the policy-holders. The name

— to

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
on a policy is a guarantee of unexcelled 
security.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO. ONT.
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.

Managing Director,
W. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. L.L.B.. Secretary.

JOHN L. BLAIKIB, 
Presidont,

i

JULY 9, 1604
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Pojto and the Italians on tho oth<*r, the 
right was incontestably with tho latter.
The Italians were defending the rising 
wealth anti greatness of the:* cities, of 
which Frederick was implacably jeal
ous. The Papacy, making common 
cause with thorn, and loading them, was 
defending itsell against Barbarossa's 
demand that it should return to the 
earl or feudal dependence of the Pope 
on tho Emperor—a dependence appar
ently incougruouN with Italian tooling, 
and certainly incompatible with the 
Pope’s relations tu general Christen
dom. Alexander could no more con
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of the llohenstaufon, than Pius VII.
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»|K*l, rompol the good Ood Vi leeuc the obligation o( conle.sing their sins, 
again.t u. an i-ioml’. «enteoae o( ban- ''urh obligati» is necessarily implied 
l«hment from III, dlvlee iir ilin We In the loetitatioo ot tho bacrament. 
prevent our own «oui. Iron reaching Olhnrwiw iu purpose would have been 
that ond (or which alooe tnoy were unnecessary. Hence the law of t 
croato.1. Wo reap 1er ourselves an i hurch finds IU sanction in the institu
etemlty o( untold misery, In.teed ol lion o( the Sacrament of 1 enance.
one of surpassing bliss. Moreover, our own weakness an is-

l.et us, then, to day make a firm and posltl<« to sin makes It incumbent on us 
constant resolution that, cost what it to have reourse to the tribunal oi 
may, nothing in this world shall lndoc<‘ penance.
us to kill our souls by staining them Knowing well tho necessities ol 
xvlth sin ; and if any ono ia so unhappy children and understanding fully “
as to bo in that state now, let him now inclinations to evil, the 1
resolve that he will by a good confes- loving and watchful mother, has gi 
sion cleanse his soul, and from hence- them this positive command. 1° guara 
forward, casting behind the things that them against greater evils a°
are past, ho will press forward to the protect them against their own in i * 
things that are before. enee and negligence, she fixes a time

beyond which they must not delay this 
duty. True she does not particularly 
in this law specify any exact time for 
compliance with the law. Yet by im
plication she does. For by the next 
precept she requires us to receive Holy 
Communion at Easter time. As this, 
however, can not be done unless we 
bo free from mortal sin, it necessarily 

is the opportune
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* [ Tho Rev. Mr. Ktarbuck, in the 
exercise of his undoubted right, sees in 
Magna Char ta greater fruits of freedom 
than many of us are able to see. Green, 
in his 41 History of the Knglieh People," 
says of this Charter 
Charter was no novelty, nor did it 
claim to establish any new constitu
tional principles.” Pollock and Mait
land in their 44 History of English Law,” 
say that in brief, “ Magna Charts 
means this, that the king is and shall 
be below the law.” We are all famil- 

Thereuponensued tho war of twenty- iar with this principle. The Rev. Mr. 
three years, pausing trorn time to timo, Starbuck has given it to us, again and 
and then flaming up again, not unlike, again, but in this form : 44 Lex is Rex,” 
though loss destructive than the (i. o.,) the law Is tho king ; the 
Thirty Years* War of Germany, five law is supremo. Tho monarch 
centuries later. his throne is not above but be-

Mr. Ruskiu remarks that, great as low the law ; the monarch no less than 
were Barbarossa's qualities of character, the peasant must obey law. 
and beneficent as was his government strange to say, the Rev. Mr. Starbuck 
for his own Germans, yet, when pro- does not borrow this fundamental prin- 
voked by tho Italians ho was uot only ciple of liberty from Stephen Langton 
a relentless, but a singularly impious or from English law. Ho borrows it, 

His imperial pride, once from Canon Law, that is, from the 
aroused, carried him into sheer insani- Pope.
ties of outrage, against national Now Pope Innocent’s temporary op- 
rights, against humanity and against position, of which Mr. Starbuck write*, 
religion. His demolition of groat was not to Magna Char ta but to the 
Milan ( in which, it is true, illegal methods which the barons used 
lie left the churches standing ) to secure it. The Church ; 44 the

only the culmination of his immib- foster mother of modern civilization ” 
igable rage. As for his betting up an —to use the phrase of a distinguished 
Anti-pope, that was so much a matter Protestant writer—exerted all its influ- 

whenever the Empire was at enco to induce princes and peoples to 
strife with tho Church, that it may go submit their différences to tho common 
lor nothing. Yet it made the Emperor Father of Christendom instead of hav- 
a schismatic, as Alexander's title was ing recourse to the arbitrament of the 
incontestably good, and was acknovv- sword. Besides, Innocent, legally 
lodged by tho Church at largo. chosen, was tho overlord, that is, tho

Finally, at Lognano, in 1170, Bar- protector ol England—king and peopl«v 
barossa was hopelessly defeated. He But the barons, and, it seems, Langton, 
was magnanimous enough to recognize without making any appeal to Innocent, 
that it would be madness to continue and in violation of law, made war on 
the struggle, and after his réconcilia- the king. Neither tho barons nor the 
tion with tno Pope, and his truce, Archbishop, however, should have 
passing then into a peace, with tne taken the law into their own bunds. 
Lombards, ho showed himself the ace- “Lex est Rex ;” law is the supreme 
forward a dutiful sou of tho Church, power to which tho barons and the Arch- 
aud a loyal friend ol Italy, lie might bishop, no loss than the king, must pay 
be transported by rage into cruelty, dutiful homage, 
but there was not in him the baseness 
of tho Bonaparte.

Rusk in remarks on the singular mod
eration of tho Pope and the Italians in 
their terms of peace, 
years of spoliation and outrage they 
raised no demand lor indemnity. They 

content to bear their own losses.

44 In iteell the

into a mere
can.

MARY McCANN

Out of the horrors of the New York 
steamboat disaster, the accounts of tho 
failure of officers and men to act prop
erly in an emergency, the report» that 
ghouls wore at .ork early on the bodies 
of tho dying and the dead, came a little 
story of a little girl’s heroism which, 
buried though it was in the mass of 
heart-rending details and probably un
noticed by many, must have seemed to 
others as a breath of fresh, sun-warmed 
air in the dark atmosphere of a morgue. 
It was only a short, plain statement of 
what a young girl, almost as a stranger 
in the land, could do in an hour that 
made many older and supposedly 
brave lose every vestige of their 
ago and drove insane man trained to 
meet a crisis. Simple as the recital 
was, it is worth reading again:

Among those who merit praise for 
heroism in the work of rescue is Mary 
McCann, aged seventeen years, recent
ly lauded here from Ireland, and who 
is employed as a waitress on North 
Brother Island. Four times she swam 
out from the shore to the side of the 
burning boat and each time she re
turned with a little child in her arms. 
She was going out the fifth time when 
one of the doctors caught her and 
ordered her to go up on tho grass and 
lie down. Tho girl was so exhausted 
she could hardly stand.

44 It made me crazy,” she said, 44 to 
see those deer little ones in tho water. 
I never know that I could swim so well 
before. 1 am sure I could have gone 
out again and brought ouo of those 
babies back, if the doctor had not 
stopped me.”

We can scarcely hope that Mary’s 
heroism will be properly recognized— 
the chances are that it will not, and 
that in tho magnitude of the calamity 
her rescue work will bo forgotten ; 
but her career as a waitress should 
have ended the moment she landed 
that fourth child upon the shore. If 
she shall continue long to hustle food 
and drink to tho hungry, 
the great metropolis will 
and unadulterated bravery will have 
fallen away below par.

But,

follows that Easter 
time. __ . ...

All, however, should recollect that 
this is the very widest construction of 
tho law. Those who give no other 
compliance are meeting the require
ments. They continue living members 
of the Church throughout the year 

mortal sin.

warrior.

provided they commit no .
But how many are there who remain in 
such a state for that period of time ?

Hence the necessity of confessing 
more frequently than is prescribed by 
the law. The uncertainty of lde 
should keep us constantly prepared for 
death by keeping us free from mortal 
sin. Therefore as often as we toll tbat 
often at least should we avail ourselves

Once a

ot course

Si:
of the «acrament o( penance.

under ouch circumstances is a 
becausemm dangerous delay—dangerous 

of tho dilllculty existing to make a 
proper examination of conscience and 
a true anil entire confession. Those, 
therefore, who have a proven apprecia
tion of those facts and of the gratitude 
they should have to God for tho insti
tution ol tho Sacrament of i'enance will 
not content themselves with a 
compliance with the law of the Church. 
—Church Progress.
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SI Mr. Groou, an ardent Protestant, in 
his 44 History of tho English People ” 
takes this view of the case. Ho says ; 
4' Innocent was indignant that a matter 
which might have been brought before 
his court of appeal, as overlord, should 
have been dealt with by armed revolt.” 
But, as wo learn from another Protest
ant, Mr. Pearson, in his 44 History of 
England,” tho Charter contained also 
an obnoxious clause, lie says: 44 Its 
gravest, perhaps its only defect, was 
the provision which allowed a council 
of barons to wage war upon the Crown.” 
Innocent, surely, ought not, to allow 
the lawless barons to exorcise such ir
responsible power, Mr. Green in his 
history tells us plainly that “the Pope's 
after action shows that Innocent was 
moved by no hostility to English free
dom.” Mr. Green, and our friend tho 
Rev. Mr. Starbuck, appear to take op
posite views of tho meaning of tho 
Pope's action. A more careful study 
of the whole

mi diamond crown job our lady.
The diamond crown which tho Pope 

will solemnly place upon the statue ot 
the Immaculate Virgin in St. I etor s 
next December on the occasion of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the definition 
of tho dogma of the Immaculate Con
ception, promises to be one of the most 
splendid pieces of jewelry in the world.

The Pope himself has given some 
magnificent jewels for tho purpose, and 
in tho last fow days the presents ol

Alter so many

were
There was no talk either of repayment 

They asked only thator revenge.
Frederick would acknowledge the in 
dependence of the Papacy, and the 
domestic independence | ot tho cities. 
All other public afiairs were left, as 
before, to tho imperial supremacy. 
The history of tho whole affair is one 
which reflects the highest honor both 

tho Papacy and on tho Italians. 
May the timo of mutual reconciliation 
boou dawn again 1

There is one good thing in tho later 
contests. All attempts to sot up Anti- 
popes have ceased. Napoleon liimsoll 

to have dreamed of such a

yJ-'-.: .

some one in

m.
be in fault been very generous.

M. Moester de Ravostoin has gtvet 
a ring containing five splendid dia 
monds, and the Neapolitan I >aches: 
Del Gallo has sent a jewelled crown, i 

brooch and two diamond oar 
Miss Matete of Gand has sen 

Miss Neve of Brus

on
,'idgy

m *

Why do wo love tho Blessed Virgin? 
Because God loves her, because she is 
most amiable, and because those who 
love her are loved by her Ono proof 
that we love her is that wo endeavor 
to be modest and pure.

fi ring, a 
rings.
a diamond cross, 
sells, Belgium, two magnificent 
mend buckles, a pin and two r 
while tho Children of Mary, in 
famous institution of Itolmot, have 
leoted a large number of unset 
monds.

All of those will lie used in

"jit; '
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never seems$
question will compel one 

to accept tho judgment of tho scholarly 
Pollock and Maitland in tho work cited 
above: 44 On the whole the Charter 
contains little that is absolutely now. 
It is restorative. John in these last 
years has been breaking tho law ; there
fore tho law must bo doff nod and set iu 
writing.” That is all. And, in view 
of this fact, is not a little amusing to 
read our reverend friend's contrast be
tween tho

Charles Oman’s students’ 44 History 
of England ” is a valuable little work, 
well proportioned, and for the most 
part very sound. It seems a pity, 
though, that ho should have kept so 
much of the oldfashionod English Pro
testant temper, as hardly ever to speak 
of the Papacy except with impatient 

Now tho Papacy, ancient

ly. Tobacco and Lip HalitsPi

crown, which is to oe mauc uy vno 
tiftcal jeweler, who ha* charge of 
Rapal tiaras.

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco rt-mKly removes all 
desire for tho weed in a fow days. A veg«> 
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $8.

Truly marvellous are the résulta from tak
ing his remedy for the liquor habit. Is a safe 
and Inexpensive homo treatment ;"no hypoder 
mto injections, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure 

Address or consult Dr, MoTaggarb. T 
Youge street, Toron to.

contempt, 
and widely ruling, and important, an 
is, may bo denounced, but it hardly 
aeems obnoxious to contempt.

Mr. Oman declares that the 1 opes 
«sared nothing for Jingland, and that

it
great English Bishop and 

tho Italian L'ope ? The Rev. Mr. Star- 
bnck in his opinions is in good Catholic 
company, nevertheless, Kn.J

A little patience would save a gre 
deal of vexation. Time robs us of 
much as it gives.-Mme. de Sevigne.76
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CLERICAL INVENTIONS.money. No one, however, could doubt 
that he had done it for tho lient, for ho 
boomed really sorry that Magdalen had 
bo face eu3h a different life than that 
which bha had been brought up to ex
pect, but it wan not his way to grievo 
over thingb, and Magdalen inherited at 
leant, hia sunshiny uatuto, which blood 
bor in good btoad just then. Magdalen 
wab very fond of her father and wan 
happily very blind to his faults, and she 
could not find it in her heart to blame 
him ; she only pitied him lor hib disap
pointments, and assured him that she 
meant to try to bo happy at the Court.

Mr. Waring evidently did not antici
pate spending much of his own time 
there, and incidently spoke of his én

oncé administered to a young man of 
this class, who, at a public dinner at 
which no ladies were present, was called 
upon to respond to the toast, “Woman.”
He dwelt almost entirely upon the frail
ties of the sex, claiming that the best 
among them were but little better than 
the worst, the chief difference being in 
their surroundings. At the conclusion 
of his speech one of guests arose 
and said: “I trust the gentleman, in the 
application of his remarks, refers to his 

mother and sisters, and not ours.”
As a contrast to the light and tlip- 

pant tone in which too many young men 
are wont to speak of the other si x is 
the noble tribute from an eminent 
clergyman who says : 11 1 am more 
grateful to God for tho sense that came gage incuts in Scotland and tho prospect 
to me through my mother and bister* of ot the Twelfth of August, 
the substantial integrity, purity and Magdalen smothered a little sigh as 
nobility of womanhood than tor almost she saw her father off on the 11th of 
anything else in the world.” August, and she was left behind at the

Court to the company of her grand
mamma and her aunt ; the latter having 
few interests in life beyond the care of 
her three poodles.

A few weeks after her arrival at the 
Court Magdalen wrote to Mother Mary 
Joseph one day as follows. She had 
written several times before and re
ceived kindly answers back, these 
being written at times when writing 
was a great exertion, and Magdalen 
had wondered a little at tho brevity of 
tho letters.
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PH! ESTA WHO HAVE ADDED To Till.
woiii.d'h scientific knowledge.

A reply to certain attacks of tho
A most common error is that of look

ing for happiness somewhere outside of 
useful work. It has never yet been 
found when thus sought and never will 
|>e while the world stands; and the 
sooner the truth is learned the better 
for every one. If you doubt the prop
osition, look around among your fiionds 
and acquaintances and select those 
who have the most enjoyment through 
life. Are they idlers aud pleasure 
seekers, or the earnest workers? We 
know what Tour answer will be.
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Protestant press upon the “ ignorance 
of tho clergy,” tho “stupidity of the 
monks," tho “intellectual darkness ot

;of flannel is still aa
A yard after washedthe Middle Ages,” aud other stock 

phrases, which used to bo current ones 
in this country also, gives occasion to 
the Linzer Quartalschrift to gather to
gether an interesting list of some of the 
discoveries and inventions due to tho 
Catholic clergy.

Guido, a monk of Arezzo, discovered 
tho musical scale, tho fundamental 
rules of music, aud the principles of 
ha nnony.

The deacon, Flavio Gioja, of Amalfi, 
perfected tho magnet and tho mariners' 
compass, aud so rendered possible tho 
great ocean navigations which revolu
tionized history.

A Dominican, Spina, invented spec
tacles.

Tho first astronomical clock was 
built in V.ttti by Richard Wallingford, 
Abbot of St. Alban's.

The Jesuit Cavalieri discovered the 
scale ot colors in sunlight in 1717. 
Another Civalieri, a Jeromito monk 
who died In 1047, invented the method 
of the “indivisible” for measuring sur
faces and solids, now supplanted by the 
differential calculus.

Regiomontanus, whose real name was 
Johann Muller, Bishop of Regensburg, 
who died in 1170, was the first inventor 
oi the metric system, erected a press in 
Nuremburg for the publication of rare 
mathematical works, was a great astro 
nomer, and long before Galileo (died 
1042) taught that tho suu was station
ary and that the earth revolved, great
ly advanced the sciences of algebra 
and trigonometry, and improved several 
mechanical instruments.

The Jesuit, Kircher (died 1080), was 
the inventor of a lens, and lleber of the 
pantometer and the magic lantern.

Another Jesuit, Scheincr, in 1050, in
vented the pantograph.

Tho immortal Copernicus, the father 
ot modern astronomy, whom Luther 
called “a fool, who wanted to upset the 
whole art of astronomy,” was a Canon

monk, 
first

,< with
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Citaracter-bullcllme through Thought.
The imagination, wrongly used, is 

foes, and imagining 11 Its pure hard Soap— 
thats why.

ione of our worst 
evil is eue of tho worst uses. Many 
people live in perpetual unhappiness 
aud discomfort because they imagine 
they are being abused, slighted, neg
lected, and talked about. They think 
themselves the target for all kinds of 
evil, the object of envy, jealousy, and 
ill-will. The fact is, most such ideas 
are delusions and have no reality what- 

and this is a most unfortunate

?/'1
ylife

/Don't forget 
the name—

unexcelled 's Us I S
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state of mind to get into. It kills 
happiness, it demoralizes usefulness, it 
throws the mind out of harmony, and 
life itself becomes almost unbearable.
Melancholia and suicide not infrequent- However, we 
ly result from such imaginative brood- you all.” 
ing over fancied wrongs. “Yes,” said Mother Mary quietly;

1‘eople who think such thoughts make and for a moment she was silent, try- 
themselves perpetually wretched by ing to hide the pain she was in, for she 
surrounding themselves with an atmos- suffered very much more than was 
phere reeking with pessimism. They known to the generality of people, 
always wear black glasses which make “ Had you nut better run away and 

rything around them seem draped pack?” 
in mourning. All the music of their “ Yes, I had,” said Magdalen, “and
lives is set in the minor key ; there is I must see about wiring to dad.” 
nothing cheerful or bright in their In a short time the packing was over, 
world. and Magdalen had uaid farewell to the

These people have talked poverty, friends of so many years : her last visit 
failure, hard luck, fate and hard times, had been paid to the little chapel ; she 
so long that their entire being is im- had been clung to and wept over by 
bued with pessimism. The cheerful the girls who were staying behind, and 
qualities of the mind have atrophied who were horror-struck at the bad news 
from neglect and disuse, while their about their favorite's prospects. They 
pessimistic tendencies have been so could not understand how she could 
overdeveloped that their minds can take it so bravely, and how cheerfully 
not regain a normal, healthy, cheerful she could assure them that she meant to 
balance. make the best of things.

These people carry a gloomy, dis- The twin girls watched the carriage 
agreeable, uncomfortable influence out of sight, and then ran to the school- 
with them wherever they go. Nobody room, from a window of which they 
likes to converse with them, because could still see it and wave their very 
they are always telling their stories of damp handkerchiefs. They were two 
hard luck and misfortune. With them years Magdalen’s junior, and they loved 
times arc always hard, money scarce, and admired her extremely, 
and society “ going to the bad.” “ [ wish she had not gone, she was so 
After a while they become pessimistic delightful,” said Annie dolefully, as 
cranks, with morbid minds, really she subsided into a chair. “I don't 
partially unbalanced, and people avoid think anyone could be kinder and better 
them as they would misasmatic swamps, than she was, and not a bit goody goody 
full of chills aud fever.—Success. aud sticky, but always full of fun and

making everybody happy. Do you re
member when we came, we pôor forlorn 
little thing*,” she continued, “ how 
kind she was to us. She never let me 
be teased when she saw it hurt me so, 
and she would not have any one laugh 
at my French accent. You know how 
Dora Hope used to imitate it, and I 
used to cry so !”

“Yes, and she p-as so generous,” said 
Nellie, “ not only in giving money but 
iu lending things. I hate lending. If 
I had the money I had far sooner give 
people things than lend them. Aud 
she made me feel how selfish I was when 
she lent her lovely camera to Bertha, 
who got it all out of order. Then she 

would laugh at mademoiselle 
though we all did. She said she could 
not help her funny brown wig and her 
glasses which were always dropping off, 
and her queer clothes. She said she 

poor, and working hard to earn 
And, do

v 1By Louisa Emily Dobrkk
The Descent of the Holy tiliost

magdalen'h cell.r. VKIE, 
resident, 
:ary. i

■“ I have very little hope about it !
shall see, and 1 will tell

TO HE CONTINUED. pdxir\t your House

They are dampproof aud water- 
proof—heatproof and coldproof.

They protect as well as beautify.
Money can’t buy better paints 
than Ramsay’s. The same money 
can’t begin to buy as good.
Write us for booklet, showing beautiful homes painted 

with Ramsay's Paiuta.w#Jt is free.

A- RAMSAY & SONS, Point Milkers since 1842, MONTREAL.
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LOVE, HUMAN AND DIVINE.

This abiding presence of the Sacred 
Heart in tho tabernacle is a truth 
which I fear we too often overlook, or, 
at least, do not consider sufficiently. 
Iu our devotions to the Sacred Heart 
we forget, at times, that tho Blessed 
Sacrament is its greatest proof of love 
and in our visits and holy Communions 
we do not fully realize the fact that on 
the altar, behind tho tabernacle door, 
that same Divine Heart still throbs 
with love for us. Yet 'tis always to the 
altar’s foot that true devotion to the 
Sacred Heart must lead us ; here in 
very truth do we find the object of that 
devotion, the very icason of its institu
tion. For what is it we worship in the 
devotion to the Sacred Heart? The 
name tells us. It is the Heart—the real, 
human Heart of theMan-God. But is it 
the Heart dead, or separated from the 
Sacred Humanity of the Divinity? As
suredly not, my brethern, but the living 
Heart of the Son of God the Heart of 
Jesus—a heart of flesh and blood, which 
beat for us long years ago on earth,which 
once was pierced for love of us, upon 
the Cross, which now is living, pulsing 
still for us in the bosom of our risen 
glorified Redeemer.

But who in thought can separate 
the Heart from love ? And so, my 
brethern, we worship hero the love— 
the infinite, incomprehensible love of 
the Son of God for us—that love which 
He had for us from all eternity, when 
as the second person of the Blessed 
Trinity, He loved us “with an ever
lasting love”—and that other love 
which filled the Sacred Heart at the 
moment of the Incarnation all the 
love of the God Man for us, both hu
man and divine, as symbolized in His 
Sacred Heart.—Rev. Hugh McMahon, 
S. J.
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,olunfc jof Frauenburg. A Spanish 

Pedro do Ponce, devised the 
method of instructing deaf mutes, 
whilst the French Abbe do l’Epee was 
the inventor of tho deal aud dumb

life
)hic
and \
wo-
:ure
orio
isful
icial
etc.
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11
alphabet.

Long before Montgolfier, a Jesuit, 
Francesco Lana (1670), published an 
accurate description and drawing of an 
aerial ship supported by four balloons.

The list of the Linz Quarterly is 
interesting, but certainly incomplete. 
We miss from it, for instance, all refer- 

to the illustrious Franciscan of

Cooking Capacity Unlimited
IS TO BE IIAI> IN OUltWhat Cretin Is Based On.

Many young men, beginning a busi" 
for themselves, make the

ER Oxford, Friar Roger Bacon (1211 1294), 
tho most famous cultivator of mathe
matical and natural sciences in the 
Middle Ages, the inventor probably of 
tho telescope, whilst his claim to the 
invention of gunpowder is shared with 
another friar, Berthold Schwarz. Long 
before either, in the tenth century, 
Gerbert, afterward Pope Sylvester It., 
was equally celebrated as a mathema
tician and physicist. Again we miss 
the “ father of geology,” tho Catholic

t ;ness career 
mistake of supposing that financial 
credit is based wholly upon property or 
capital. They do not understand that 
character and reliability, combined 
with aptitude for one's business, and a 
disposition to work hard, are iar more 
important assets to have than millions 

Tho young fellow who be
gins by sweeping out tbo store, and 
who finally becomes a clerk, manager, 
or superintendent by his energy and 
reliability of character, does not usually 
find it difficult to secure credit to start 
iu business for himself. On the other 
hand, jobbing houses are not inclined 
to advance credit to tho man who, 
though he may have inherited a fortune, 
has shown no capacity for business, and 
is of doubtful character.

Huron
Chief

Range
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3 0 economical 
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We sell drugt- 
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ien’t sell cheap 

Anything 
physician pre 
9 or yon order 
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aine article, nl

Kharroacw.

of dollars. m
can bo made in sizes to suit 
tho smallest restaurant or 
largest PUBLIC or PRI
VATE INSTITUTION.

mmBishop Stensen, or Uh.

DURABLE AND ECONOMICAL 
Ovene are deep, wide and high, affording largo baking capacity. Ovens arc fitted with 

patented heat controlling damper, thus regulating the heat to suit tho r« qulremente of cook or 
chef. Flue areas lined with Imported fl ebrick to prevent radia-ion of heat in kitchen. Large 
to werful waterfonts that do not affect the baking. Can be tuppliod if desired. Guaranteed 
economical on fuel. If interested, writi us.

A Brilliant Catholic Studentat 
Oxford.

-SWSS 5-3'Sr
nual parade of the Catholic you „ tb0 mo»t brilliant record is at present 
men s societies of Liverpool, England. held Mf Cyril Martindale, a schol- 
The marchers numbered more than six agtic ^ the Society ()f .,esu8t who matri. 
thousand, while great crowds of specta- culated at Pop6'a Hall (the Jesuit house 
tors gathered to lend their cheers and o[ studies at Oxford) in the autumn of 
the compliment of their presence. .g(|L He has already won a first class 
The sight Is described as one of mag- .Q Clasaical Moderations ai well as tho 
nifleence and great credit to the Cath- Hert(ord aud craven Scholarships (the 
olio body. No one will doubt it. bix blue„ribbon of v(aaaiCal learning at the 
thousand Catholic young men in a pu - University,) and since the beginning of 
lie demonstration is even an inspiring thig yea/ho haa farther gained the

Uaisford Creek Verse Prize for Litin 
Verse. Mr. Martindale is a convert to 
the Catholic faith.—London England 
Catholic Herald.

FORECASTING THEIR FAITH.

>ds was
money for her old mother, 
you remember? it was she who sug
gested that we should all give her 
something on her feast day, for none of 
us had ever thought of it 1 And how 
mademoiselle cried with pleasure, do 
you remc mber ? and then her wig went 
all crooked, and not one of us laughed 
or smiled the very tiniest bit.”

“ Yes, and she often did things which 
she thought no one knew of,” said 
Annie. “ Don’t you remember how 
untidy you used to be? Well, one day 
I was passing the dormitory, the door 
was open, and I saw her putting away young men
.11 vmir thintrs ” the brightest hopes for the progress ol

“1 wondered" who had done it," said Catholicity in Liverpool. This demon- Copies of Ancient Bible.
Nellie. “It was just like her. Oh, straticn is a public pledge o t eir One of tho most interesting features
dear. I do wish she hadn’t lost all her future loyalty to the Church. K g y q( the yatqcan exhibit at the World’s
money, for she said wo must both come may it be interpreted as a sign o Fair aro tbe eop(oa 0[ the Codex
and stay with her during the next holi- sturdy Catholic mai hxd-a ma - Vaticanua thc original of which ha. ; o-
days! and she was going to teach me to hood which may be counted unwaver- , ^ prcJervcd inBthe arcMvea of St. ^ " l,,S I’"*' l'"1"'
cycle and you were to learn frot-work, ing in its devotion to the Church. Veter's since tho fourth century. The „i mr in 1, pen I» 11
ami there was to be a big party, not In thi* lj ^ a esson ' . „ j Bible, originally complied iu Hebrew, , | HE Grv 1 i LOIjiG K hvO u 1)
for grown-ups but for girls of our age, Catholic young men of our o n y j wa8 translated by tho early Fathers of ;
and a Christmas tree for tho poor. We may draw profit. It appeals t the Church into Greek and from Greek
shall never have all that. It is all for a display of similar force of c a - . t Latin. There aro a dozen copies
ïo„t " aoter. Unfortunately too many of our of tMa historic volume, the original

“ I care much more for her loss and young men are the slaves of puinic of ^hieli ttic i’opo will never allow to 
not having her hero," laid Annie, opinion. In obedience to the mn (cave Borne. Those copies aro all on j 
“ We shall miss her terribly." sentiment of their non-Catholic assoc parchment, and will be displayed in

“ We all shall," said Mother Mary ates, performance ot religious a - caaeSi They are in varicoli red inks
are frequently neglected, rear o and are said to be o( very attractive 
sneering lellectois open their iaitn aüd utljc.u0 appearance awl of groat 
make them too cowardly to resent in- lntereat t0 students, 
suit. Continuation of such companion
ships eventually leads entirely away 
from the Church. A closer association 
with those of their own faith and tin- 
occasional mustering of their forces 
in public demonstration would doubt
less do for tho Catholic young men 
of America what it is doing for those 
of England. From the comparison it 

whither both are drift-

who start for them-The young men 
selves, on a small scale, are more en
ergetic, work harder, are more alert, 
are quicker to appreciate the chances 
of the market, and are more polite and 
willing than those with large capital.

The credit men in jobbing houses 
are very quick, as a rule, to see the 
success qualities in prospective buyeis, 
and seldom make a mistake in their 
estimate ot what credit it is safe to ex-
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Question Box

HR. CLAUDS BROWN, DENTIST. HONOB 
I U Graduate Toronto University. Graduate!

hla Dental College. 189 Dundae. R.
sight.

But it haa another lesson. Tri ly 
may it he said to forecast their faith 
in the years to come. Six thousand 

of this character awaken

tend. o the increased eost KocKOwing t
! of production, t lie publisli- 

liave been forced to ad-

Swimming Is the Best Exercise.Œâ 391 DUNDAB 81 j 
Anaesthetics and X,

TYR. STEVENSON,
1J London. Sveclaltjr— 
ltay Work. Phono 510.

As the result of long and elaborate 
experiments with college athletes, Dr. 
Philip B. Ilav.k, physiological chemis
try demonstrator at the University, of 
Pennsylvania, announces his opinion 
that a swim of just three minutes— no 
more, no less—is tho perfect physical 
exercise; that is, it develops moio red 
corpuscles in tho blood than any form 
of exercise continued for any length oi 

He establishes the important 
point that the benefits derived are

ratio to tho length of period any

SPEPSIA
CISSPIRITS, Etc.

Write for then 
Jew Glas vance the price of this book. 

Ia future it will he Hold at
JOHN FERGUSON * SONS

1HO HlngJSlrtwf.
The J seeding Undertakers and Kmbalmeei 

Open Night and Day 
Telephone—House 373 : Factory

W. J. SMITH * SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMBALMHBS

11.1 l>nniliu* Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.1 ■

not LONDON, CANADA. 1‘iionk 586in a
exercise is continued. ■

D A. STEWART,Cold Treatment.
George Ade, at a recent banquet, 

asked to speak on success. " I 
that failure is more familiar

O'KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extractor Malt

(Successor to J T. STEPHENSON» 
Funeral )IHrhetor ami Eiuhnlmer

Oko. K. Lou an, AshL Manager,
Sole agent for Th • Detroit Metallic Casket Co. 
Upon D.iy and Night. Established 188*.

Telephone No. 159

; |
waslORGE suppose
than snccesa to all of us, ho said. 
“ We work away. Four things fai'. 
The fifth thing succeeds. The hardest 
woikers have thc most failures, but 
then they have the most successes, too.

"One of my early failures was a melo
drama that I traveled all tho way from 
Chicago to New York to sell to a

This was in my youth, when

lada
Joseph, who, entering unporceived, had 
heard part of this conversation. "And 
shall I tell you why ?"

"Oh, Mother, because she is just the 
most splendid girl that ever was 1" said 
Nellie, who looked as if she could begin 
to cry afresh.

"Magdalen had a beautiful character, 
dears, but she had her faults as you all 
have. Only with her she tried con
stantly to battle against them, and she 
was able to be sweet and unselfish, 
thoughtful and kind, not only when it 

natural to her to be so and it was 
easy, but when it was difficult and self- 
denial had to be exercised, 
reason of all this was that she tried, as 
St. Bernardino of Siena said, to 1 do all 
for God in the spirit cf love.’ Suppose 
you try to follow her example?"

"We shall," said both girls, and they, 
meaning what they said, determined 
not to forget to do their best about it. 
And as the years went by, and though 
tliev never met Magdalen again, the in
fluence of her example was not lost on 
either of them „ .

Mr. Waring did not seem at all in 
low spirits when he met his daughter, 

after dinner he had a little talk 
with her. She learnt that her money 
had been as foolishly invested as that 
of her father's, and that altogether 
their affairs were in a very bad way. 
Little as Magdalen understood of busi
ness, she was able to see that her 
father, who was a spendthrift by nature, 
and who hr.d very expensive tastes, had 
speculated, invested, and, as his lawyer 
said to himself, "played the fool gen
erally" with his own, and his daughter s

If you ilo not cnioy 
your meals and do not 
elei-p well, you ne» d 
O Ketfe's Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

Tho Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops Insures sound j

l One bottle every two 
' days in d< ses of a wine- 
6 glassful after each meal 
I and at bed time will re 
: store your appetite, give 
1 you refreshing sleep and 

build up your general 
r health.

London. Canada#lent and

nent
104 Duudas St.

The London Mutual Fin
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Dyeing
with Soap!

man-
poses of all 
les,Schools, 
ind Floors, 
listerns, Pig 
md Sewers, 
l Piers for 

Sidewalks, 
t that it is 
ment.

ager.
1 had confidence iu myself. The man
ager returned my melodrama. He said 
he didn’t care for it.

“ I pointed out the merits in it which 
lie had overlooked. I proved that he 
would make a great mistake if he 
should not accept this woik. But he 
shook his head.

Can't you use it at all ?' I asked,

k

P,Maypole Soap is the Household Dye 
that washes and dyes with one opera
tion. Used almost exclusively in 
England. Yields fast, brilliantco ois 
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mA Hero Priest.And the
June 28. —Crawling 
ees through blazing I!Caseville, 111., 

on hands and kn 
wreckage, a young priest yesterday 
braved death to carry the last oilices 
of the Church to L. B. List, a fireman, 
who was being slowly rcasted to death 
beneath the firebox of his engine.

List was pinioned under the engine 
when Baltimore and Ohio passenger 
train No. 5 crashed into train No. 6.

on tho

Geo. Gii.nea,
Vlct^PresSold

Kverywhert 
roc. /or Colors-----ijc for Black.

■desperately.
“ * Well,’ said he, ‘ I might grind it 

for a snowstorm. — m iWholesale Druggist, 
TORONTO. IW. LLOYD WOOD. 

General Agent,--JJLOTS ONLY. MILLER,up and use it 
Success.

Inspectors
' ■ SI m
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To The Young Men.

If our young men could only realize 
how much good they could do by be
coming Promoters of the League of the 
Sacred Heart, they would not hesi 
La bo for a moment. First, by doing so 
they would assure their own salva
tion ; secondly, their lives would be 
filled with happiness ; thirdly, they 
would be the means of saving a multi
tude of souls. They could reach and 
influence bad Catholics that the pastor 
docs not meet; aud the beautiful 
example set by them would work won
ders in their parish.

Battle
artistic effects and health)NT. 'll

tf

li
mCanin showing tho twenty tints end whit* can behsd from yr.nr lornl dealer In 

cold water. It hardens with age, will not nib off, and oeatafter eoat cao 
mufactmen of

.rermnarombh,«llnth.uMor ALABASTINE for ro.ll.., r"
Beautiful effcot-s can be obtained, ami it ia ready for

cement. Th. ALABA8TINE CO., Limited, Perl», Ont., an-role

The priest was a passenger 
train.

Although the woodwork of the loco
motive was ablaze, the priest did n >f. 
hesitate. Covering his mouth and nose 
with a handkerchief he crept to List's 
side. Perceiving that List must d ie be
fore rescue came, he administered tho 
last rites of the Church, He modestly 
declined to give his name.

iTION
K.D.C.

by n

be applied, aa it ix a

CHURCH’S COLD WATERbut

ALABASTINEES WHOLE SYSTEY

UpCHE
cured quickly by
S HEADACHE 
RALGIA CURE it NA lllnae Voting Man Rebuked.

seen is anWhen, man habitually speaks slight 
ingly of a woman we may reasonably 
be sure that a n o -al blight rests upon his 
own character. A scathing rebuke was

The future when rightly 
angel molting onr chains and releasing 
us from prison.—Charles E, Jefferson.
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THE CATHOLIG RECORDs •tly ", ISM,

WEU, AND TIIULT LA.D. Piano solo—Fumaislof the second, delivered by 
Mr. George Fischer, wuh "Life, It» Func
tions and Cause," and Mr. May nun Schu
macher's subject was ‘‘Socialism." All

The theme •—Impromptu..Chopin
Mis» Whltton.

Recitation—King John and the Abbot of 
[Canterbury

8«mi-Choru»-Oft in the Stilly Night

f $2II 60 eacb aod l»mbi are easier at *» 25

Hogs The market was barely steady in 
tone owing to the heavy olterlrge Quota- 
lions are unchanged at $5.1(f per 
selects and HI 85 for lights and fate,

Live Ht or li Markets.
?9U,

■Vas the Corner Stone of tie- New Cath
olic Church—Impressive Ceremonies 

Witnessed by Thousand» of People. 
North Huy Time», June 28.—Ceremonies 

rhlch marked Honda y last as a m«mor- 
*bl<- day In the history of the 1 arlsh of 
■I Mary's on the Lake were the laying 
and blessing of the corner stone of the 
new Homan Catholic Church, and the 
blesslny of the si»vt where the Cross Is 
■lured by Ills Lordship Rlfbt Reverend 
it. A. O'Connor, D. D., Bishop of the 
Ldoceae of Peterborough, assisted by 
Mev. Father Primesu, Superior of the 
Jesuits at Sudbury; Rev. Father McCall, 
Rector of the Cathedral at Peterborough, 
and Rev. Fathers Bcollard and Crowley, of 
North Hay. It was a day of general 
rejoicing tor the parishioners of Ht. 
Murv ■; the fulfillment, or partial fulfill- 
«lient, of a cherished dream of Pastor and 
congn g ration; an epoch around which 
are encircled and interwoven happy 
mementoes and joyous remembrances that 
Shall linger and live In the hearts of the 
people In years yet to be recorded.

Probably three thousand people wit ness - 
Sd the Impressive ceremonies, and the im
posing processions to the new church of 
(he Catholic societies and the school child
ren The streets and square around the 
edifice were lined with people of all creeds 
end nationalities, every one of wl 
eecmed to manifest the deepest Interest 
In what was taking place. Shortly after 
three o'clock the ceremonies began. Bishop 
O’Connor, with the accompanying priest.-, 
solemnly blessed the spot where the 
Cross Is placed, the following Anti
phon and Psalm being sung In the 
meantime: "Het up, O Lord Jesus
Christ, in this place the sign of salva
tion. and iM-rmit not the destroying an
gel to enter therein." Psalm 82 was 

in g • ' s «tld.
Returning to the covered platform erect

ed at the corner stone, ills Lordship, 
after sprinkling the stone with holy 
water, took a silver trowel presented to 
him for the occasion by the architects 
end contractors, and marked on it the 
Blgn of the cross, saying:

In the Name of the Father,
Son. and of the Holy Ghost.

This was followed by prayer by the 
Bishop, the Litany of the Saints, Anti
phon, and Psalm l2fi.

Then the stone was placed in position, 
end the Hlshop. sprinkling it with holy 
water, said : "Sprinkle me. O I»rd, with 
hyssop and I shall la* cleansed; wash me 
end I shall be made whiter than snow."

Psalms f-0 and 80 were chanted, and 
then the whole foundation was sprinkled 
with holy water, prayers being repeated in 
the meantime.

The copper casket which was deposited 
In the corner stone contained :

In parchment containing the 
____ a of the reigning Pope, King. Gov
ernor-General, Prime Minister of the 
Dominion, the Premiers of the Provinces, 

Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, Par
ry representatives, Mayor of 
lay. the. officiating Bishop, 
nd Priests who preached th

ppy and Important <»<- 
the North Hay Times 

Patrie and all the 
imlng to North 
current col 

pension wc. 
orlc and Impres- 

v. Father Prlmenu 
•v. Father McCall 1 

or McCall, who took 
Matthew, rh XX11.. 87th| 

to 39th verses, said In part :
Mv Lord, Rev. Fathers and Dear Breth-

I think It very proper on this occasion 
when wc are assembled to n-sslst at the 
laying and blessing of the corner stone 
of the beautiful church which Is being 
built, to state that the highest compli
ments and greatest praise are due to 
the esteemed pastor and to the people 
of this parish for the erection of so 
magnificent a building In which are to 
be sounded forth the divine 
In which are to lie promulgnt 
truths and sublime moral precepts o 
Christian religion, which has contributed 
so much to the peace, happiness and civi
lization of the human rare 

'As a tree is known by its fruit so peu- 
tole are known by their works, and this 
work clearly proves God is truly 
sincerely loved by the people of 
place. He Is loved on account of the 
excellence of his nature, because lie 
promises infinite perfection, infinite ami
ability. Infinite beauty; because he is 
Infinitely just and merciful, and conse
quently infinitely worthy of love from 
nmi from all < r< aturi t He h loved - 
of gratitude for H.s
ness to

dtired for 
Moved by these 

people of this pin
of this church, that they desire that < 
may he known and loved and served and 
worshipped and honored, that as lie is 
purely glorified in heaven, purely loved b> 
those who minister around Ills throne. 
» mny Ho he lov< «1 and glorified upon
e,Fi*om the love nf God naturally 
the love of our neighbor If wo lov 
Fincerclv we must love

SunshineFurna
were well thought out and 
delivered. The valedictor 
Mr. j. Winterhalt. 
peciallv noteworthy, 
the diplomas were pr« 

f<rr havln

MIhh Daniel».most amy 
ry, delivered by 

of Berlin, wan cs- 
Just preceding It 
•nented.

Certificates f<u* having completed the 
Cl anal cal and Philosophical course were 
awarded to; Cornelius 
Fisher, Ma 
halt, JoTO 
Boelta,

-
I Moore / - i

Fiona duet-Czardas, Danse StyrUnnt 
[Mlchlels 

Daniels and

:■
| EAST BUFFALO.

Misses Luttrell. Murray,
Goughian.

Solo and chorus—The Little Gleaners.... 
„ . [Boeder
S/Ho .....................................Miss Bessie McHloy
!». •■•••...................................................Juniors
rile 1 Wo Paths........The Elocution Class
Leader of Malden Hand........................................

, Miss Annie O'Meara
j^lth ..................................Miss Hi idle Luttrell
H°I*'....................................... Miss Annie Skilly
Charity.........................Mis» Eugenie Brennan
Wealth............................ Miss Frances Daniel»*
knowledge.......................... ..MIhh Katie Ryan
1* a me....................................MIhh Irene Huteman
Pleasure...................MIhh Camilla Kavanagh
£a«*......................................MIhh Carl ta McCabe
Hextette -Nabucco ..................... Verdl-Senne

Misses W hltton. Luttrell, M. Duncan,
E. Duncan, Kavanagh and Danieln.

and Bong-Slumber Islands Ho' 
The Junior Pupils.

Chorus—Cheerfulness...................F. Gumbert
The medals were presented by Hi* Ix»rd- 

Bhip Hlshop Dowling. Mayor Morden and 
Col. Moore were present, an were also 
marly all the city clergy, including Rev. 
Fathers Mahoney, o’Handley. Walsh and 
Holden, of Ht. Mary's Cathedral; Fathers 
< oty and Cooper, of Ht. Patrick's; Father 
Brady, of Hi. Lawrence; Father Gelil.

1 Josephs, and Father Finnegan of 
Grimsby. The Separate School Board was 
a|s<» represented, Messrs. William K; 
ugh and P. J. Galvin being nresent 

The ushers 
J. J.

------Buffalt, July 7. — Cattle— Receipt#,
;;.r^^rlrae â'-evrâ, #5.72 to $6 25; u hi ppm*
... ; <x>ws,l|3 «TufIlf bull*. 11 Voh$L7ft",
: - ;i.d feeder* 95 to II. Ve»In — R»
lpt1, JW head; ae lv *, 2Sc htwher, $1 60 io 

$5 76. Hogs — hvvf Ints 7 000 head; so lve, 10c 
higher; heavy, S5 40 to #566 mlxtd and 
Yorkers $5 55 to S ,«(); pigs, $6 10 to $5.85; 
rouvh, heavy. *4 75 to ft 80; stag*. $1.25 to 
|:',75; daiil >t*. $5 :t • to $6.45 Bhucpand lambs— 
R oelpts. 2 60»* head ; lamb* ec t?e; sheep 
s'uw ; yearling- 2Ô3. lower ; lam bn, $5 to 17; 
yesrilugs, $5 25 to 15 7ft; wethers. 84 5" to 
<1 76; ewf s, $2 75 to #3.75; sheep, mixed. 12 to

Donovan, George 
gnus Schumacher, John Winter, 

nn Cwiak, Daniel O'Shea, Albert 
Andrew 

elul d

: /VJT'T
\x$i VOLUM

vfht €a;
vHzuHtnkowKkl. iawarded to; 

Stephen
Iplomas wer«‘

Elgar Bauer, waiter Fischer, Step 
Foerster, Joseph Hurley, Herbert Ku 

g, Arthur
«■n. Le<> Bless, Edgar Bchlosser, Al- 
Bteffun, Alfred Wintermvyer, Frank

< 'ommer
•» DOUBLEey. Herbert Kuntz, 

McKesver, Joseph 
dear BehloHHcr, Al-

"ri aHi nry i^an 
dden. LePa ■ FEED-DOORS y.bert 

M< Cardie.
i

London, Sat
] IONORS.

Good conduct, Arts 1 
Andrew SxastaitoWHkl,
Thornton, Hlmon Winter. Geo 
John Y a tie us, Thos Maleckl.

Academic Dept. • Geo. H« hnclderhahn, 
Francis Carroll, !>*«> Ho* gel. Aegidlus 
Reitzel, Henry W a gat ha, Chns. Meyer, 
William Good row, Robert Walter. Séra
phin Kunkel, T. Carroll, H. Rice. 
Kraehn, Frank M(Cardle, Stephen b oei - 
st. r, Herbert Hunts, Paul Meyer, Charles 
1 leldt, ('has Dantzer, G*orge Dehler. 
Rue-ben Haller, Edward Arnold, William 
Dietrich.

Wm. Fehrenbaeh.
Roger Me-

>ept.: Grover Ryan, 
Edw. Halter, Thos. 

. Kloepfer,
SONS 01Just about the meanest 

thing a furnace can have 
is a dinky little door. 

;/ Ever have one ? Hit the edge 
a» often as the hole ? One has 
to be an expert stoker to shovel 
cr al into some furnaces. If 
you're not an expert you'll get 
as much oil the floor a-* in the 
furnace.

The Sunshine furnace is

* iK ACM Kit WANTED.
It la a pits 

who werev-y
s f male leachi r. bolding a third clans 
i(V-ate and < ap.xhle of leacDing F. enrh and 

English. Applicants to stale t xp-trlenc 
-alary srd app'y to the undersigned. Ar 
Lair. Bscretaiy. P« mbroke. On'arlo.

men 
of the ..countryRecitation

*ii
13?0 3d■ ' ▼ irllity as w 

their families 
Ontario is an! 
gay that th 
through the \ 
antipathies am 
of repute in t 
when the Clin 

of the i

; .
rE acme it wanted for roman oath-
I ohc H, p .rale Hchoul Section, No. I Mo- 
Killop Duties to roni'n nco about the 15 h 
August '901. Apply io Ja’.ob Bruxsr. Sec , 

oltn, Ont. 1842-2.

I FACHER WAN f KU FOR PRESCOTT 
1 8 -p uate gjhool. DutDa o comm-nee in
Sep’etr bor. Apply, stnliog quail float i<
P. K lltlpln, Prescott, Oot

- Dept.:
man. Edgar Hauer.
J. Hnyder, Jos. FI 

Dili :'E.
Arts Dept. : Edward Halter, 8. Winter, 
rover Ryan, A. flzastakowHkl. Geo. 

ii-r, Joseph GWs. Clarence McGreevy, 
•rt Hoska. Thomas Thornton. John 

,rg«* Kloepfer, John Yuneus, 
n, John Winterhalt, J. Mul- 
Palubickl, Job. Gueting.

< Commercial 
Mich. Hau 
Intyre, H.

Du

equipped with a good, big door.
You can put your shovel in and drop the coal just where it is 
wanted—no

V:Or 1312°* f.l°
Fish
Allie
Thos. ’ 
llgan, John 
Thomas Maleckl.

Academic Dept. : E. Reitzel. f\ Meyer, 
Iy-o Bocgel. R. Walter, F. McCardle. G. 
Hvhnckli rhahn, E. Becchle, W. Qondrow, 
II. Rice. II. Wagutha, F. Carroll, XV t. 
Mayer, E. Arnold, T. Carroll, J. T< la- 
haven. A. McKeever, C. Heldt. 8. Foer- 
Mvr. H. Kuntz. G. Dehler, 8. Kunkel, 
G. Huvtz, C. Kraehn, C. Dantzer. 1 . 
Mayer. T. Chambers. II. Lang, M. Stan, 
M. Walsh, L. Bless, R. Tylinskl. C. Lamb, 
W. Mayer, R. llaller, W. Dietrich, C. 
Hartley __

Dept.: E. Bauer X 
renbach, 1>. Fitzpatrick, J. 1‘adde 
Snyder, R. McIntyre. M. Bauman. 

POLITENESS.
Arts Dept.; G. Ryan, A. Szastakowskt, 

K Halter. Thos. Thornton. Thos. Robin
son, Simon XX'Inter, J. Cwiak A 
Jos. G its, C. McGreevy, L. X\ alsh. Mar- 

nus 1 " ' ban
Academic Dept.: Tv. Bocgel, IT. Kuntz. 

McCardle, M. Walsh. F. Carroll. XV. 
>w. G. Sehnelderhahn, C. Meyer, 
Iter, E. Itcltzel, XVt. Mayer, E Ar

nold, C. Hartley. T. Carroll, C. Dant
zer, G. Dehler, J. FI a haven, J. Hurley, 
S. Kunkel. C. Kraehn. E. Beechic. H.

F<x*rster, A. Win-

ig present. 
C. J. BirWere Messrs. C. J. Bird, C.

Buck»*, J, P. Doughtenv, 
sy, and M. J. O'Reilly.

trouble, no taking aim, no missing, no scattering, or i eyes 
Canada they fa

Burns,
Hugh Hennessy, and' M. J. CRelify" 

Following are the winners of medals 
Graduating medal, awarded to 

Lottie \\ hltton.
cross for Christian 
by His Lordship HI 

Miss

4 SC HOOL TEACHER FOR 8 8 NO. 3. A. 
A M tlden All appilckilnu. mus'

let of Avgust. 8 ate salary. • 111;ii-ncy of 
certificate. A Idresa J >hn Dufour,dec Treat., 
Amherstbuig P. ().. Ont. 1342

. ueti 
Robil be in by ! :annoyance.

Everything about the Sunshine furnace is on the same scale 

of thoughtfulness.
Sold by all enterprising dealers. .Write for booklet.

eu
Miss anco to it, ant 

bribe that wa 
of renegade. 
Catholics, nev 
principle den 
voice of autho 
and in time r 
those without 
cry from them 
ants who aroc 
of grip. Wh 
gained they a 
they have no 
places made 
which they in 
j.o (session 
conjure with 
out meaning 
faith that e 
becoming obfc 
ing spirit is b 
expediency a 
riages, secul 
play the spei 
and honor of

tile
Told mi .«man doctrine, y»r<*- 

rdshlp Hlshop Dowling. 
X eronlca Doyle.

\VANTK.D FEMALE TEACHER FOR R 
il C. Separate h. hoG. 

commence offer holidays, 
ply io E D O Connor Mtrmora.

sontod by 
obtained by aii 

Bronze modal 
IIh

D-loro. Du'ies io 
Salary $260 Ap 

1342 1 McClary'sfor Literature,
Excellency the Governor-General 

—.alned by Miss Annie O'Meara.
Hold medal for proficiency in unuer- 

gzaduating class, donated by Hon J M 
Gibson. Attorney-General for Ontario; ob
tained by Miss Vida Wilkins.

(told medal for English Essay, présent
ât "l M Mahoney; obtained by
Miss Birdie Luttrell. 9
r>C?0,il ,for Music, presented by

..Î1 lira'3y; obtained by Miss Lottie 
xv nitton.

presentedX I
:and of the

■ s
LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN. N. B. £

Li

- ! - . ‘

Mmçifh mk

XV. Fnh- 
n, II. J.

Commercial

CHURCH FURNISHINGSmortal for M.ithrmatlcs, pr, 
Holden; obtained b

-sen tedby Rev. j. p 
Carlta McCabe.

Hold medal for General Deportment 
pri-Hoiitort by Rev. A. o'llanrtly; obtained 
by -MIsh Veronica Ikjyle.

Uolrt mortal for Fidelity to School Rules 
rtonatert liy a friend; obtained by Miss 
Minnie Shannon.

SiKer medal for Music, obtained by 
Mhts Birdie Luttrell.

Soskn.

CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiseiessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, HUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

cent
A iJit

Ooortrt
It. Wa

the 
llamentn 
North 1 
Priests a

Silver mortal In Sixth English Class, 
tairn-d by Miss Carlta McCabe 

Silver medal In Fifth English "Class,
Ma< gt Petrie.

Mathematics In Fifth 
hv Miss Gladys Wilkins.

IN I ERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT. 
Sliver medal for Christian - 

tuin.-d by Miss Celestlne O’Meara 
Silver medal in Fourth English 

obtained by Miss 
Silver medal fo 

Class, obtained 
Silver moda

Witgatha, G. Ruetz, S. ob-
termeyer, J. Lamb. .

Commercial Dept. • E. Bauer, XX. Fah- 
renbach. H. J. Snyder, L. Brohmann, M. 
Bauman.

uiKin the ha 
copies of 
Dispatch,

caslon

principal dally papers c< 
Bay ; religious medals and

llvered In 
elve eloquence by 
In French, and Re 
English. Path 
text from St.

obtained by Miss 
^Silver medal forritie A. Screaton & Co.

LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
samples and 
prices.

NEATNESS.
Arts Dept.; A. Soskn, T. Robinson, G. 

Rviin, A. Szastnkowskl. J. Palutickl, P. 
Mulligan. J. G i es. G. Fisher, E. Halter, 
J. Cwiak, C. McGeevy. „

Academic Dept. ■ C. Meyer. Tj. Bocgel, 
F. Carroll, XV. Goodrow. T. Carroll. H. 
Kuntz, XVt. Mayer, M. Walsh, L. Sless, 
t ' Hressnahan, E. Reitzel, P. Mayer, V. 
Travers. U. XValter, H XVagatha, 
McCardle. A Wintermeyer, E. Arnold, 
Dantzer, R. Tylinskl. XVal. Mayer.
Commercial Dept.: XV. Fahrenbach, H. J. 

Snyder. E. Hauer. J. Padden. J. Fischer, 
XV. Fischer, E. Bchlosser, M. Baur 

After the presentation of the diplomas, 
Rev J. Fehrenbaeh. the president of the 
colli g«‘, announced that the committee had 
decided that Mr. M. Schumacher had 
won the gold medal donated by the 
Alumni for the ablest oration. The an
nouncement was loudly cheered, and the 
young man received It from the hand of 
the Bishop, who sairt he was very 
of It. and with It he wished hit 
success. ...

The president slated that the college 
Fathers were well satisfied with the work 
done during tin year. All hart passed oil 
sueeessfuUv; the boys had applied them
selves with diligence, and tlielr conduct 
had been such as to call for the thanks 
of the staff, who commended them for 
their plotv and diligence. He hoped that 

town and like the 
no to progress. In 
1 His Lordship for 

work and for his

op assured the staff and stu- 
it is a pleasure for him to 

a joy to hear the prest- 
ell of their progress and 

It is conduct that makes

? rmons of the or 
i huautlful rhot 

Re
134 Dundas St.Doctrine, ob- 

_ Class,
Maud Cole.

r Arithmetic In Fourth 
by Miss Mary McNichol.

, . 1 for Composition in Fourth
C lass, obtained by Miss Edna Tracy.

lis I/ordship the Hlshop. In addressing 
th<- pupils, congratulated them upon the 
excellent entertainment they provided, 
and their general proficiency in music and 
elocution. He was pleased to see the 
clergy and so manv others present, and 
after again congratulating the pupils he 
wished them every success In future life 
and a happy va

Mayor Morden also spoke briefly 
heartily concurring in all His Lordship 
had said. He was pleased to be present 
and had enjoyed the programme very 
much. He concluded by wishing them 
continued success in their efforts.

'1 his finished the speech-making and 
also the exercises. The pupils are now 

until the term commences in the

1
his «rN" W V * M 'RTW C r '-r-nr

Vv If You Think » CONTENTF.
IC. 1ManIk SI of changing your present 

location or business

The man v 
thought of c 
man. That 
against cyni 
boj *s heart t 
sweetens his 
and the clc 
gather round 
a loss for th< 
endures. A 
hut it is nec< 
to give ex pi 
about us are 
tent. Men 
life’a riddle, 
hand and hat 
few make pat 
man with a 
sharp dealir 
who has none 
on a level wi 
belonged to 
out of vesse 
they make 
and silver 
play of we 
a fool. W 
ostentation 
labor for. ' 
we are pror 
maxims, to 
tented, and 
despite 
those who i 
many a m; 
and a modic 
success. ri 
crowded, ai 
for their ell 
us plod alo 
the supern 
us both tc 
world is tr; 
eternity fr< 
it is traini 
who are ke 
It goes int 
talks dress 
We blame, 
tion for m 
tent, but 
reprehensi 
neglect oi 
the family 
belief by e 
is no iact 
they have 
tko world’

v.
<Ea- i A

V 4y » It will Pay You
a

to investigate the ativan- v. 
ages offered in the way of ft 
free or cheap land, min j 

erals, lumber, etc., in

AsHr cation. A A-praises, and 
fd thn great 

f the 1: X'I
■!, tworthy 

n every

t A
rail? k:"ii'i?

M, i—"' i. NEXV ONTARIO \I ■ it.Hrltlps of Christ.
On the Feast of the X’isUatl 

X'irgin, in the pretty ch 
House of the 
Naz vreth. K^lamn 
Margaret. Golden and Mis*» 
celv< d the hshtt, rf the Siste 
and hereafter will ho known as Sister 
and Sister M. Anna. The folio win 
made their vows : Sisters M. Loyola, Bertilla, 
Florentine, Charles, Theodora. Carmel. Mil 
drrd L°ocadia 
the neighborhood

Lion of the Blessed 
evty chapel rf :ho Mother 
Sisters of St. Joseph at 
zoo Co . Michigan, Miss 
id Mis*» Katherine Fritz re- 

ra of St. .Joseph, 
s Sister M Clara

j For information, maps, etc.. 4 

writeI h A
P HON. E. J. DAVIS *
a Commlflt-ionor of Crown l.auds VI

I C TORONTO, ONT.

tthe college, like the 
country, would coatin' 

ision, he thankee 
in the '

A
A)llt Pictorial

Prayer=Book
for Children

c,un cli 
his interest 
presence.

The Hlsh 
dents that

d« ut speak so vv«
good conduct, for .
the man. True education consists ot the 
devclopvment of all the faculties God has 
given, lb- who cultivates his physical 
powers alone will be an athlete, yet he 
may be a brute. He who develops his 

only may be dangerous as a 
scoundrel. lie urged the boys 
things well, and to the gradua 

>ssed the hope that the, 
the principles the speak

‘ssed, and that they would he 
themselves, the college, their 

church, “Jn whose name

goodness and klnd- 
ns. on account of His great gifts, 

sacrifices and sufferings He cn- 
onr salvation.

conslderntlc 
show, by

HOBBSffiZmr Sis
ÎO

lea, 1 neon ot a, t ar 
A number of clert 
were in attendance.

>ns. the good 
the building MANVFACTOR 1 NO CO.(resent—and gymen of

LIMITED
An Interesting Event in Cliegterv’lle.

Manufacturers ofFiom the Cheeierville Record of June 23. 
learn 'hat the picnic of St. Mary 's congregation 
and of Branch W 9. C. M. B. A. was a decid d 
success. Fully s< vfn hundred people were on 
the grounds. Among*t the ppeakers were Mr 

Broder. M. P , Hon. M. F. Hackett K C, 
Grand Prêt Id ont of lie C. M. B, A ; Mr. L 
K« hoe. H L . O'.tawa ; Mr. Fulton. B A . etc. 
The chairman was Mr. J is. Clement of Dun-

8TATUB8 FOP 8ALB.Mass and IVay of the Cross 
Illustrated.

Statues of the Sacrod Hear), ths IC-ae; t 
Virgin, Hu Anthony, (colored) 18 Inches high 
Very artistically mad». Suitable for b<- '-n, . 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Ca 
company order.! Address. Thomas 
OiTiTM.ifi kurt'on- Ix»ndori. Onfarfr,

5„ Memorial and Decorativeint *et

ils creatures, the 
work of his hands. Our neighbor is man
kind of every description. Irrespective of 
nationality or creed. A true love for our 
neighbor will cause us to treat him with 
kindness, consideration and justice, it 

1 tyranny, slavery and oppression to 
lshed. and consequently In Christ 

inn countries, where Its principles are 
|vNoticed, we have the highest standard of 
civilization the world has over known. 
Charity furnishes a halm for every wm 
find nn antidote for every miserv 
frying, it gives n home to the on 
and the aged poor, and n refuge foi 
Infirm and a fillet - d Our 1Toy Religion 
nfforils the most beautiful and heroic ex
amples of persons In every age and ron- 
tnry who have sacrificed themselves In 
th- rr.u.f of affile'ta! hums nit?-

Ry tlv- building of this church wo ran 
r.ot estimate tin* good that will ho con
ferred upon this community. The chronic
ler may describe the symmetrv of Ils 
proportions, the beauty of its architec
ture. but he cnn n- ver describe the sl'ent 
moral Influen» •' upon the people, the pas- 
pions that will lie suppressed, the sor
rows assuaged, the lives that will he up
lifted. purified and strengthened, for these 
ore hidden with Ghrist In God and are 
registered only by the Recording Angel 

Father Prlmenu s sermon vas an de
em out exposition of the work of the 
Ghurch. past and present, and n touch
ing appeal to tin1 children of the Church 
to guard the faith hv constant and un- 
pwerlng fidelity to the practice of the vlr- 

•s of Gharitv. T/tve of God and of our 
Ighhor. and by frequent recourse 1o 

the Saving Sacraments In this magnifi
cent new Temple of God 

His Lordship also addressed a few 
w-Tds to 1 lit1 assembled multitude. To his 
own flock he 
ond plet> : am. 
h<id out Iht' oli\

to do all 
tes he ox- 

wouli.1 abide 
e.rs had so

n i Art WindowshrÏ.Kr,v
POST-PAID, 10 CENTS.ex pro:

dit to
country and the 
1 bless you.”

The address to the 
llvered by a member of 
XV. J. J. Iæo, one of the 
of the Toronto bar. 
dents was practical 

that the

C. M• B. A.—Branch No. 4, London- 
Meets on

Amongst those on the 
mentioned v ere 

smirg Rev. T. P. O'C 
J. 8 Quinn, Dr M 

reeve. Mr. Dillabiiigh. Mo 
President Branch 3 !) G.
Mvhun, J. T. K- arns. J.
Fiyun. and manv others.

A very flattering nddres* was read to the 
Grand President by Mr. P. Kirby, to which 
feelingly responded.

In the evening Mr. J. J. Behan the worthy 
Grand President of the C. M. B A . came 
after travelling all day. Great regret was < x 

ssed at hia unavoidable absence in the 
morning, as there i- r.o man more highly 
eeie.emed by Branch 3 9 than Mr. Behan 

We congratulate the branch and Father 
Quinn for ihe great success of the day 

The branch gave a most, en.jjyable assembly 
in the evening which greatly increased the 
funds.

pin'form, besides 
Rev. J McCarthy, 

‘"'onnor, K-mpt,ville; 
Brown. XVm Rae 

od : P Kirby, 
t$. A , Thos.

P. Burns. T

the
nd 4th Thursday nf t v. i - 
, at their ball, or Aibtor 

Rev. D. J, Kgat
Catholic [Record Of*'cc

LONDON, CANADA.

the 2nd ar 
mouth, at 8 o'clock. 
Block. Ricbmo 
President ; P. K

«lia ve
Morriet
Rev.

graduates was fic
tif the Alumni. Mr. 

lg men
LONDON, CANADAZ nd Street.

. Roy le. Secretary.His' talk

and sound, lie tnlfi 
battle of life now begins 

and that tin
‘ Success i 

for and

orewu 
M B. Me

In earnest for them, 
of tin- past should 
hope for the future, 
they are all striving 
give till 111 11 few 
achieve success they 
the pitfalls and mir 
v'tevt i as tin >. ha 
should have 
and with stc'n

I'lict unite

ofas hence 
Is th»

ahe

JUST THINK OF IT!
29 Grand Varieties Vegetables & 6 Packets Flower Seeds

he would 
musts and fiont’s. To 

must strive to avoid 
ilch others, as 
n into. %h"y 
object in life.

•hifi1 S fa île 
an aim and
fitness ami firmness, rather 

erratic brilliancy, Work onward and 
rd. lie assured them they would 

r work, and a lot of it. Tie ' 
must be honest to themselves and to all 
others and whatever they did. to do it
well. Guided always they should he by DENTISTRY.
<h'' Kyl'Çn rtilv of dolHK to olio I ■ Dr. M. M. M ciabey, honor griduato of the
wool.I be done h\. He titg u i............ University of loronio. has opened a den al
••'void evil associations, and o shun u.- m,.n at l6s, pllndfts street, this city. Dr.

lie is not n g ■ 'ti 11 et 11 v 11 MiGibey was for several years in business
•mi- rate. A priest cannot i I wjltl his brother in Toronto, and during that

pernio, for he lias the care ot son time won the esteem of all who knew him. He
doctor cannot he Intemperate, for lu luis ,8 thoroughly versed in all the

•e of the body; nor can a lawyer, methods of dentistry, and has had wide txper
has tin- care of goods. And the ience in all Its branches,

time lost through drink can never be re
gained.

At the conclusion of the ce 
banquet was served at the colle 
those present at the exerei 
ta hoc were Rev. Father M 
Cathedral at Hamilton ; Rev. R.
MiIdm y ; Rev. Cuchon. of St. Paul,

New Go

glvrt. Preston : Dr. Fisc her,
I !. 1 'av, Glielph* Rev. Path 
S. G, Gu

(One Liberal Packet of Each) ,'also
1-2 Pt. Sweet Corn, 1-2 Pt. Wax Beans, 1-2 Pt. Garden Peas
An Unparalleled Offers --= = Only $1.00

NfitiPP Î As thoso collections are made up before Il U II L/C . the busy season opens, wo are enabledera nee.up
hitis to sell them at 25 to 50 per cent, less than they won Id jf 

cost if the ar’iclos wore selected eeparately ; or, if H 
two or three varieties should be of no use to you, you ■ 
will be getting thn remainder at much less than cat a- ■ 
10Kue_rat,'B. rrÿ“ RRMEMBRU THAT NO COL K 
LBOTION ’CAN UK BROKKN'NOR ANY Did 
COUNT ALLOWED UNUHlt ANY CONDITION.

advanced
the ShV

TUI
Ke vremonles a MARKET REPORTS.

fn hg
dis

ci f theîV.
Leh

ah. n. July 7.- Grain, per rental—Wh at 
ml, §150: oat.a. 08c to 91 02; corn. 05c 

<1 IK) to J1.50;
per ecu 
0 $1.00 

buckwL

'vm

MM ;V4-

Rev. 
ten- 

London; J 
er O’Don ne

e Si ;
8110; rj

) ; barley, 
heat. 90c to

e! VO io 95r■ • I
of other creeds Vie1 to Send for our beautifully illustrated and 

descriptive catalogue. Free to 
all who apply.

i ■ 
)iitin Re yi. oui try — Old hens, per 

ing chickens, per pair, 75 
por pair. (»5c. to Ul 75.i ; turkeys, 
lb 10 io 12*

Meat —1 tressed Hogs$(> 75 t o 8.
8 to V ; beef, by the quarter 
veal $>5 to $0 f>0; mutton, $15 to 8,8 00: 
lier pound. 8 to HV.; do. each, ?l 00 to $5 

Live Stock —Live hogs, $1.80: pigs, 
per pair, $5 00 to $7 50 ; stags, per pair, 8-."0 
to P2.124: snwa $3.25 to $:t 40 : grass a tie, 
ft f»o to $1 05; export cattle, per 100 lbs, $1 75 to 
$5tHl. .

Farm Produce—II ay, $0 00 to $8.00; straw iter 
;td, $2 7 » to $3: do., per ton. $5.
X’egolables—Pot-atoee. per bug 05 to $1 15; 

lettuce, per do* . 20 to 30c.; radishes, per doz . 
20 to 30c.

TORONTO.
Toronto July 7. Export Cattle—The demand 
for good cattle continues active and on account 
of the short run prices were steady to firm 
the advances noted on Tuesday. Lower 
grass cattle were somewhat slower ef 
We quote : Extra choice. $ > 10 to $5 80 per 
cwt ; medium to good. $5 to $5.10 and cows, $1 
to $4 50.

Butcher cattle The best steers and hoifers 
urn quoted at $4.80 to $5 per cwt. and good 
choice loads at $l 30 to $170. Fair to good 
loads sold at $4 to $4 25; mix- d lots of medium 

S3 to S3 75. good rows at $3 60 to S3 75. 
ana common to fair at $2 50 to $3.25.

S ockets and feeders—Short k^eps. In good 
condition, are quoted at $4 50 to $4,70 and light 
weights at $1 to $1.5", good stockera at $K 35 to 
c t. and common at $2 50 to $3 

Milch Cows—The range of prices is slower at 
$*2 to $50each.

(Valves—Are easy in tone, owing to a fairly 
heavylrun. They are quoted at 3i to ftjo, per 
lb and at $2 to $'.0 each.

8b*p and lambs—Export sheep are quoted 
atoady at $3 to $4.15, culls are firm at

00 t o N0c« : 
•. to $1 : live do., 
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A few v >'rds of thank1» from the pastor. 
Rev Father Reoiltud. brought the cero-
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ing of the i" me:' stone amounted to M.R00, 
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mmAG A DE MY. ITA M11 .TON. $2.00—No. I Vegetable & 
Flower Seed Collection 
for $1.00 :

LORETTt
Tin- annual com men et'ment exercises of 

Lorotto Aeadeiny took place last evening 
in the assembly hall, and the affair was 
one of the most successful of the kind 

glv n. Parents and friends of the 
turned out in large numbers to 

ness the work of the pupils and pres
entation of prizes. They were delighted 
with what they saw and heard. The 

in which everything was carried 
owed the result of weeks of careful 

which the sisters of the con- 
v deserving of great credit. The 
inment began at 7:30, and the affair 

shortly after 9 o’clock. The 
presentation of prizes took up little time, 
and the speech-making was also very 
brief. The whole combined to make a 

pleasant evening.
t the programme was thoroughly 

the hearty man- 
rts o fthe pupils 

audience demon- 
vein tion by loudly 
on. The work of

ex
$ if* JTvw •

Er
••

THE Jl
The ma 

way by an; 
tianity, b\ 
hell and a 
oi ignorai 
then he is 
whose fai 
burned in 
the little 
est philos 
the grave 
in a rnann 
the fact i 
take little 
is—and w 
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1 v by further contrlbutb 
en promised.& Î.53SSI is»-

1 Pkt. Turnip. Red Top White Globe
each Summer Savory, Sage, Thyme 

è Pint Corn, early, sweet 
Î " Beane. Dwarf Wax 
è “ . Peas. Early Dwarf,

training, for
1 Pkt. Beet, Turnip 
1 ** Cabbage, Early 
1 “ “ l.argi

1 Pkt. Onion Yellow Glob" Danv 
1 " Outon.Lirge Red XVethere 

" Parsnips, Imp. Hollow Crt 
" Pepper, mixed varieties 

ong Scarlet Nantes 1 " Pumpkin, Calhoun
1 “ Cauliflower Extra Early Paris 1 “ Parsley, Taber's Exquisite
1 “ Cucumber. Thorburn's Everbearing 1 " Radish, Turnip shaped
1 " " Pickling 1 " " Long Scarlet *'

“ Celery, Giant. Golden Heart 1 •* Salsify or Vegetable Oyster
Lettuce Imp, Hanson l " Spinach Giant thick-leaved
Musk Melon, mix d varieties 1 " Squash Oranga Marrow
Water Melon, mixed varieties 1 " " Mixed Summer varieties
Vine Peach l “ Tomato, Paramount ,

CfTHIS IS A VERY LI RURAL OFFER nnd made to Introduce our eeeds to Traders of the Catholic Rcccrd.

Sold
owned

tExpress
rgo Brunswick, 

stemmed 
. Half- o

FT. JEROMES COLT.F.GE. BERLIN. 
ONT. short 1IE at

do•ta I IBerlin News-Record. June 21 
Tin 39th annual 
rises of St. Jo 
todi

1904.—
mmcucement oxer- 

go were hold 
by n lar 

its nnd friends of i 
s no small number 
enrolled ns findents, 

d vanta go of this occa- 
Ir All

, Garden
FR 8KEDS

1 Pkt. Balsam, Beal Double Mixed 
1 ’• Aster, all varieties 
I “ Mignonette, Large Flowering I .

>ck. Dwarf German Ten - jvVeek.

1 " Pholx Grandi flora, mixed 
1 “ Nest-Egg Gourde

1 " Ca lMl rome’s Golle 
and wore attended

w;is over
ge
he

ho wi re 
and who 
fd-tn to revisit 
new the pleasant assoc

8io“A ' Tfia
enjoyed wits apparent by 

• In which the effo 
were reeeived. The 
strated Its hearty appr 
applauding each select! 
the pupils all through was a 
their teachers. The junior 
nepultted themselves most 

The progrnmmtne was as

1:the nn Mater nnd re
lations of the hy-

The ceremony took place in St. Mary's 
Hall, which is roomier and more com
fortable than the college hall. The fea
ture of these gatherings Is, of course, 
the conferring of diplomas, certificates, 
honors and class standing. But before 
that was done, n most interesting pro
gramme was rendered. The college or
chestra provided music. The opening 
oration was by Mr. George Kloepfer, on 
^Education Before the Reformation.”

Scodemen to the
Canadian People.DARCH & *HUNTER'dit ^to Address all

Orders to—creditably. 
! follows: LONDON, [ONT.123 DUNDAS STREET,March —In the 

XV h
Arena Englemann

Daniels,
'm lltton,

O’Meara, O’Donn 
Chorus—Merrily I Ro

Choral Class.

Luttrell,
ell and lloskins.

Sehleiffarth

■ t 1

Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co.,

OF ONTARIO.

Safe Investment for Surplus Funds.
I>FBEN1 VHES sold drawing from 

4 to 5 interest.
l>EI»ONI TH taken, interest from 31 

to 4 allowed from the day of deposit.
Money can ba b.»a* by mail or do- 

posi'ed at the ofHco.
Your money will be sake here, and 

AVAti.AitLE when you want it.
Head Offlœ, XV. Pkmmkrton-Paue, 
Confederation Life Bldg 

Toronto.
Manager.
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